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R~mind~r Cal~ndar
(FOR OIAPTER OFFICERS, ALUMNIE ADVISERS, AND PROVINCE PRESIDENTS)
Continued on Cover

m

October 7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail to national accountan~ and province ·president.
Oe~ber 7-Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in mail to national finance chairman.
October 1o--Treasurer senda chapter's subscription ('2) for Banta'• Greek Euhange to the executin
aecretary.
October 1S-FouNDliiBI!' DJ.Y. Wear Kappa colors.
October 16-Treasurer sends copy of corrected budget to national accountant, national finance chairman,
and province president.
October 26-KEY correspondent places chapter news letter for December KliiY in mail to editor's deputy (See
opposite page for name and address) Blue KliiY stationery is supplied by central ofllce.
October SO-Registrar sends to executive secretary typewritten lists as follows: names and college ad·
dresses of all active members; changes of addresses of last semester seniors, transfers, and
other initiated girls leavini school since February report for KJ:y mailini list; lilt of confticte
with other fraternities.
November 1-Treasurer mails return postal ~ national ftnance chairman stating that !etten and charp
sheets have been mailed to all parents of active and pledge members.
Nonmber 7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mall to national accountant and province presiden*.
November 7-Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in mail to national finance chairman.
November 16-chairman of alumnm advisory board sends province president a report of monthly board
meetings.
Nonmber 16-Registrar sends to grand registrar annual report of archives.
November SO-(on or before) Treasurer sends executive secretary per capita tax report and per capita tax
for each member actin at any time during the fust semester.
Nonmber SO-Treasurer mails to the executive secretary a check for the chapter treasurer'• bond on blanka
furnished by central ofllce.
Nonmber so--Province president sends to &rand president (copy to director of provinces) an Informal
report of her province.
December 6-Corresponding secretary sends detailed chapter report to &rand president and pro'fince presl·
dent (copy to director of provinces).
December 7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail to national accountant and pro'fince president.
December 7-Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in mail to national finance chairman.
December 12-(or second meeting preceding Christmas holiday) Election of officers except registrar.
Corresponding secretary sends names and addresses of ofllcers and alumnm advisers to central
ofllce on blanks provided for this purpose.
December 16-KliiY correspondent places chapter news letter for February KEY In mall to editor's deputy.
December 19-(or last meeting before Christmas holiday) Installation of newly elected officers with the
exception of treasurer.
December 20-Send Christmas gifts to Kappa's philanthropic funds.
January 7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail to national accountant and province president.
January 7-Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in mail to national finance chairman.
January 16-Treasurer sends on blanks furnished by the central office the n ames and addresses of the
members of the finance committee to the national accountant, national finance chairman, executive secretary, province president, and finance adviser.
January 16-Chairman of the alumnm advisory board sends province president report conring semester.
February 1-Province president sends full report of province to grand president and director of pro'finces.
February 6-- (or last meeting preceding fust semester examinations) Installation of treasurer.
February 7-Treasurer places monthly finance report In mail to national accountant and province president.
February 7-Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in mail to national finance chairman.
February 16-Registrar sends to executive secretary typewritten lists as follows: names and college
addresses of all active members ; changes of addresses of last semester seniors1. transfers and
other initiated girls leaving school since last report In October for KJ:y mailing list; lis~ of oonfiicts with other fraternities since November report.
February 25-K!iiY correspondent places chapter news letter for April Kl:Y in mail to editor's deputy. Write
to central office for KEY stationery when supply is exhaustild.
February 28- ('on or before) President shall appoint the rushing chairman for the next school year.
February 28-Corresponding secretary sends name of rushing chairman with school and IUmmer addressea
for publicatian in April KEY to central office.
PRINTED]
[ IN U·S ·k

WI'IHIN ONE WEEK AFTER INITIATION treasurer sends initiation feea with
addresses for 'IHE KEY to executive secretary. REGISTRAR senda catalog cards
for initiates.
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Tlze £dztor Re!fects
Upon the History

tory's compilation. But only Mrs.
Westermann herself knows the time and
effort which she gave to this monumental accomplishment.
The fraternity is deeply in her debt.
But K appas can help to meet that obligation by buying the history and reading it, for which they in turn will be
richly repaid.

Which actually achieved publication
in 1932, a large volume, handsomely
bound in dark blue embossed in gold
with the Kappa seal on its cover. It is
a book every Kappa should own. Certainly no chapter house library will be
without it.
Within its pages are quaint old pictures of days "when we were very
young." The familiar story of K appa's
founding is traced, with additional details not generally known. A history of
each chapter is brought up to date, as
of 1930, with a picture of each owned
house. In short, Kappa's record of 60
distinguished years has at last taken
permanent form.
THE KEY is happy to dedicate this
number to May Cynthia Whiting Westermann, historian, under whose direction the fraternity's dream of a published history, complete as it is humanly possible, has become a reality.
We also make a bow to Florence Burton Roth, whose endeavors as an earlier
historian have contributed greatly to
the present result. Those who heard
Mrs. Westermann's clever, heart-felt
toast in 10 words at the convention
celebrities' dinner have a faint idea of
the hard labor involved in such a his-

Upon National Politics
Which brought about the change of
administration to be ushered in by
Franklin D. Roosevelt's inauguration
next month.
Personally a Republican born and
bred, we are delighted with a reaction
to the "Owl and Elephant Note" in
the D ecember KEY. It came from Beatrice Ludlow, vice-president of Kappa
province, who was challenged thereby
to write a piece about herself as a
Democrat, member of the erstwhile
"powerful minority" now going into
power.
Since Michigan upset the Republican
apple-cart and elected a D emocratic
governor, the editor is now with the
minority both in her state, and nationally. While THE KEY is necessarily
non-partisan, we think all the Republi8
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can Kappas will be interested in the
case for Democracy, as presented informally and personally by Beatrice.
Also we'd like her to know that some
Republicans have a sense of humor, and
can "take it" as members of the new
minority under the "new deal."

Upon the Problem
Every fraternity editor faces:
Should every issue of the magazine include chapter and alumnre letters, or
are they so much waste space?
For several reasons we hold that
these letters should be printed in every
number of THE KEY. Recently our
judgment was bolstered by the following message from Gem Reasoner, Delta
province vice-president:
"Last October's KEY brought me a
letter from a K appa I knew 28 years
ago, now in P alo Alto, and December's
KEY had in it news of a girl I knew 30
years ago, now in Seattle, and another
one in Boise. So I am as enthusiastic as
ever over everything Kappa."
Being one of THE KEY's constant
and thorough readers, Gem knows what
is in it; but even she wouldn't have discovered the Kappa in Seattle or the one
in Boise if the alumnre letters hadn't
been printed. That's exactly why
they're there.
In some quarters there seems to have
been talk lately of a "depression."
Along with it has been a lot of chatter
about people taking cuts.
The d-pr-ss--n hasn't effected Kappa particularly, as to fraternity finance, but by a coincidence the national officers seem to have been getting
the cuts.

This is by way of saying that soon
after Marie Macnaughtan had sent a
kind note of cheerio in re the editorial
appendectomy, as of September 7,
Marie herself was taken to the hospital
in St. Louis for an operation. THE
KEY is glad to be able to report tbat
Marie is on the mend, though her convalescence will be a matter of some
weeks.
All we hope is that the old superstition about such things coming in threes
will not hold in this instance. Grand
council members and national chairmen, N.B. Keep your fingers crossed!

Winter having come, and spring being not far behind, the season of prpvince conventions is upon us. Kappas
will please note the following dates, and
make their plans accordingly.
Kappa province has announced
March 10-11 as its convention date.
Pi, University of ·California, will be the
hostess chapter.
Gamma province has chosen March
24-25 for its convention. Beta Nu will
entertain for Gamma, at Ohio State.
Those attending the Gamma convention
are reminded that the fraternity's central office is also in Columbus, offering
an added inducement to attend.
Theta, Beta, and Iota provinces will
meet April 7-8. Gamma Phi will entertain for Theta at Southern Methodist
college; Delta Alpha will be hostess for
Beta at Pennsylvania State College;
and Beta Omega for Iota at the University of Oregon.
Eta province delegates will convene
April 14-15, when Gamma Beta entertains at the University of New Mexico.
Zeta province will meet the follow(Oonti'TI!Ued on page 29)

Kappa's History Formally Presented

l~rst Copy Given Mrs. Kuhns at Luncheon
znNew York; 25 Chapters Represented
By KATHERINE T. MuLLIN, Beta Sigma
ELEBRATING the completion of her
arduous work as editor of the new
Kappa history, May Whiting Westermann gathered together most of the
Kappas living in New York city and
nearby, and on December 3 a luncheon
was held in the Panhellenic house, at
which Mrs. Tade Hartsuff Kuhns, first
grand president and guest of honor,
was presented with the first copy off
the press.
Much interest was shown in the new
book, which was passed among the
Kappas, with its records and photographs of more than a half-century.
This copy contained the following inscription:

ly of the Chautauqua opera company.
Mrs. James MeN aboe, member of
the grand council, presided, and introduced the following speakers: Mrs. A.
Barton Hepburn, Mrs. Guy Walker,
and Mrs. Chester B. Masslich, president of the New York Alumme association. The presentation speech was made
by Mrs. Westermann, the reply by
Mrs. Kuhns. Letters of regret that
they could not be present were read
from Dorothy Canfield Fisher, Alice
Duer Miller, and Ella Alexander Boole.
Eleven ex-officers were seated at the
head table. The four ex-presidents were
Jean Nelson Penfield, Evelyn Wight
Allan, Mrs. Kuhns, and Mrs . Westermann. Ex-editors of THE KEY included
Mary Kingsbury Simkhovitch, Adele
Lathrop, Lucy Allen Smart, Katherine
Tobin Mullin, and Rosalie Geer Parker.
Others were Grace Broadhurst Robinson, former grand r egistrar; Mrs. Merrick Smith, province president; Katherine Doty, historian.
Twenty-five chapters were represented at the luncheon, from Vermont
to California. The list of Kappas present included:

C

T ADE

HARTSUFF KuHNS

beloved first Grand President
whose ability for organization made
Kappa Kappa Gamma a pioneer
among women's fraterniti es in the
Grand Council form of government
and in the publication of a magazine;
whose vision of what our organization might be and do set a goal
toward which we still strive;
whose idealism and constant interest
have been an inspiration to successive generations of Kappas throughout fifty years.

B eta B eta: Mrs. Mansfield Allan (Evelyn
Wight), Miss Margaret Austin, Mrs. Robert
G. Calder (Maude Martin), Miss Antoinette
J. Foster, Dr. Lucia E. Heaton, Mrs. A . B arton Hepburn (Emily L . Eaton), Mrs. Clinton
H. Hoard (Henriette Kenne), Mrs. Warren
J. Kibby (Minnie Root), Mrs. J ames H . McNish (Mary Garvin), Mrs. Louis H. Pink
(H azelton Kelly), Miss Alice Walker, Miss

MAY CYNTHIA WHITING
WESTERMANN

Historian

The luncheon began with a song by
Marion Selee, mezzo-contralto, former5
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HISTORY PRESENTATION LUNCHEON, THE PANHELLENIC, NEW YORK CITY, DECEMBER 3,
1932. FORMER OFFICERS AND OTHERS AT THE SPEAKERS' TABLE
Standing: Mrs. Mullin, editor; Miss Doty, historian; Miss Lathrop, editor and grand secretary; Mrs. Parker,

editor; Mrs. Durand. new manager of The Panhellenic; Mrs. Walker, deputy of three grand presidents, author
of uKappa's Record,; Mrs. Westermann, sr,rand secretary, grand president, historian; Mrs. Kuhns, first grand
president; Mrs. Merrick Smith, president of Beta pro'l'ince; Mrs. Masslich, president New York Alumtu£
association; Marion Selee, who sang.

Seated: Mrs. Smart, editor; Mrs. Allan, grand president; Mrs. Hepburn, president The Panhellenic; Mrs.
Simkho'l'itch, editor and first historian; Mrs. McNaboe, recent president New York Alumn<2 association and
now director of pro'Yinces.

Mrs. Penfield, grand president, attended the luncheon but is not in the picture.

Mary Walker, Mrs. Edwin C. Wallace (Caroline D. Foster), Miss Maude Wrigglesworth.
Beta Delta: Miss Elizabeth W. Alexander,
Mrs. Laurance E. Frost (Maud L. Hindman),
Mrs. Bertram S. Stephenson (Jessie E. Bane).
Beta Epsilon: Miss Katherine S. Doty.
Eta: Mrs. James F. McNaboe (Almira
Johnson).
Beta Eta: Mrs. Vernon M. Cady (Bertha
Chapman).
Gamma Eta: Mrs. Louis Champlin (Helen
Fenn).
Theta: Mrs. Elias J. Durand (Sue Stone),
Mrs. Katherine Barnes Williams.
Iota: Mrs. Frederick A. DeHaven (Hazel
M. Bridges), Mrs. William W. Penfield (E.
Jean Nelson), Mrs. Worth M. Tippy (Zelia
B. Ward), Mrs. Guy M. Walker (Minnie L.
Royse).
Kappa: Mrs. A. Eugene Buck (Beatrice
Stone).
Gamma Lambda: Mrs. William H. Purdy
(Dorothy Douglas).
Mu: Mrs. Earl R. Hunt (Minabel Morris),
Mrs. John B. Kuhns (Tade Hartsuff).
B eta Mu: Mrs. Alex Ettl (Dorothy Buck),
Mrs. Edmund O'Brien (Pattie Field).
Beta Nu: Mrs. George Smart (Lucy Allen).
Beta Xi: Miss Helen Knox, Mrs. Francis
W. Willett (Katherine T. Thornton).
Gamma Rho: Miss Cora P. Emery.

Sigma: Miss Adele Lathrop, Mrs. Theodore
Westermann (May C. Whiting).
Beta Sigma: Miss Ethel Howell, Miss Elizabeth E. Horne, Mrs. Howard B. Mullin
(Katherine Tobin), ·Mrs. William B. Parker
(Rosalie B. Geer), Mrs. James L. Robinson
(Grace A. Broadhurst), Mrs. J. Merrick
Smith (Mabel A. MacKinney), Miss Ruth F .
Waldo, Miss Marjorie White.
Beta Tau: Mrs. W. Irving Galliher (Frances Hope), Mrs. William W. Macon (Maud
Andruss), Miss Caroline S. Romer.
Upsilon: Miss Theodora U. Irvine, Mrs.
Chester B. Masslich (Lucy E. Shuman), Mrs.
William H. Schaeffer (Helen McCarroll),
Mrs. John A. Williams (Wilha Hamilton).
Phi: Miss Frances E. Hall, Mrs. J. Ravenel Smith (Mabell S. Clarke), Mrs. Charles
L. Seiple (Elsie Burdick), Miss Marion Selee,
Mrs. Vladimir G. Simkhovitch (Mary M.
Kingsbury), Mrs. Guy H. Tolman (Bertha F.
Hirshberg).
Chi: Mrs. Leon N. Gillette (Bessie Williams), Miss Charlotte Putnam.
Psi: Mrs. Morgan Barney (Nora Stanton
Blatch), Miss Eva Haigh.
Beta Psi: Mrs. Claude F. Williams (Eleda
F. Horning).
Gamma Psi: Mrs. Robert H. Heck, Jr.
(Jean E. Prentiss) .
Gamma Omega: Mrs. Robert G. Bell
(Stella Case).

Kappa's Book of Hours-and Years
By ALicE WATTS HosTETLER
History of Kappa Kappa Gamma 1870-1930.

It is safe to wager that there will be
one procedure in reading the history.
First, you will look at the pictures, getting a good laugh at Epsilon's cozy
corner, properly called a chapter room.
Then you will-read your own chapter
history. Perhaps you will not start at
the beginning until you have read
Dorothy Canfield Fisher's soul-warming account of Kappa war work in
France. But afterwards you will surely
turn to the history of the history, the
foreword, and Alpha.
Every reader will find her pet subject. It may be fashions, traditions, accomplishments, or facts bolstered by
dates. It's a source of satisfaction to
discover that the wind-blown bob came
not from Hollywood, but was worn
nearly 50 years ago by a Cornell Kappa whose gown has the modish basque
and bustle. The leg o'mutton sleeves
supported by Sigma and Beta Delta
Kappas are prototypes for the 1932
styles, and those swan-like Gibson girls
of Beta Xi-! No wonder the chapter
had its first photograph taken.
It is so much fun to find the pictures
of the women whom you have known
and admired in later years as they were
in active chapter days. It's an "I knew
her when" feeling to see the blondhaired Charlotte Barrell with the tiptilted nose who is now the celebr ated
Mrs. Ware of intern ational fame; to
see slim Cora Rigby of ·Phi when she
posed with Beta Nu; Katherjne Alvord
of Beta Delta as a college girl instead
of a dean; and lawyer Jean Nelson Penfield when her smart cropped gray hair
was pompadoured and brown.

arid MAY CYNTHIA WHITING WESTER~rANN. 887 pp. Published by the Fraternity 1932. $4.50
By FLORENCE BURTON ROTH

HETHER you are one of the
Sacred Order of the Swan-that
exclusive organization of officers who
served before 1900 who merrily dine
together at convention-or you have
good intentions about getting in touch
once more with the fraternity, or you
are in the midst of active chapter days,
there is a new book off the press that
will do things to you. It will make you
smile. It will bring back memories dear
to you. It will inform you.
"The History of Kappa Kappa
Gamma 1870-1930," by Florence Burton Roth and May Cynthia Whiting
Westermann, is more than a glorious
record of Kappa origins and progress; it is a review of what women have
been doing in the last 60 years when
customs have been completely changed.
It is not only the story of a national
fraternity which has the years of a
grandmother and the verve of an undergraduate, of the development of
American colleges and universities, but
it is the story of women during this
period. In recounting the beginning of
Alpha, it is telling that women were no
longer content with education in music
and art; in chronicling college and
world honors won by Kappas it reveals
that they keep step with men; and in
reporting war activities, the organization and financing of the central office
and Kappa funds, it points to their
new interests and the orderly fashion
in which they were developed.

W
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Being Kappas we think we know
Kappa; but until we have read the
book which Mrs. Roth and Mrs. Westermann have given to the fraternity
we have been deprived of a joy and a
satisfaction rivaled only on that day
when our golden keys were first worn.
It is impossible to review this history
coolly and calmly in correct Times
fashion, for it is so much a part of our
own experience as Kappas and it reveals so clearly why we as college women have the role that is ours in 1932.

Rs. G. M. ARROWSMITH (Zeta
province president)-"Am delighted to have the history. It certainly
is a wonderful book."
Mrs. Richard H. Shryock (Lambda
province president)-"Marvelous !"
Edith L. Hurd-"And I think it's
grand!"
Mrs. Bayard L. Catron (former
grand treasurer) -"It i's splendid. I
am proud of our first history."
Mrs. Everett Schofield (chairman,
finance)-"! think it's the book of the
century."
Mrs. Ernest Railsback (Alpha prov. ince president) -"It looks so dignified
-am eager to read it."
Mrs. Howard Burt (former executive secretary)-"It is great. Congratulations."
Mrs. R. S. Shapard (Theta province president )-"Think the history
beautiful."
Mrs. Addison Burnham (former
grand president )-"Congratulations
on the set-up of the history."
Mrs. Joseph A. Miller (former

M

province officer )-"Mrs. Westermann
has achieved again."
Mrs. Ida B. Reichenbach-"! am delighted with the book, beautiful in every
respect."
Edith L. Huggins-"! think the
Kappa history is lovely."
Mrs. Charlotte Barrell vV ~e (former grand president)-"Congratulations! It is far beyond my expectations."
Mary Scarr·itt (Gamma province
vice-president )-"It's lovely!"
L. Pearle Green (grand secretary
and editor of Kappa Alpha Theta)"We find it a most interesting volume
and we congratulate Kappa on the
fullness of detail that she has been able
to present in such an interesting manner."

The historian calls attention to the
five pages of signatures which appeared
in the D ecember number of THE KEY.
The plates were prepared for use in
the history and the statement on the
fifth page that "the names of all former
grand council members appear somewhere on these signature pages" is true
for the period covered by that publication, early 1870 to June, 1930. Those
who have been suffici ently interested to
read these pages carefully will have
discovered that pages three and four
are in reverse order.

An article in The Scroll of Phi Delta Theta
for December reviews the career of Dr. Parke
R. Kolbe, who was last spring elected president of Drexel Institute, Philadelphia, to begin his new duties in October. In his fraternity
Dr. Kolbe is a member -of the survey commission. Need we add that he is the husband of
Lydia Voris Kolbe, Lambda, and a former
grand president of Kappa Kappa Gamma?

Greek Conclave at Ohio Wesleyan Faces Facts

Interfraternity and Panhe!fenic Council
Leaders Join in Sessions
By
// H

ELEANOR PENNIMAN BoARDMAN,

ARMONY

AMONG

THE

Gamma Province President

and found wanting, that the colleges of
the country would not be searching for
something as they are if the fraternities had filled the place that they should
have filled in college life. He spoke
against "rough" initiations and such
demonstrations that bring down criticism upon their heads, and in favor of
the fraternities working together for
higher standards and the common good
of the student body. His talk was filled
to the brim with idealism and left
everyone visibly impressed.
The dean of men, William L. Sanders, spoke also and the conclave queen
was introduced . This was the first time,
Dr. Shepardson said, that he had sat
"between a dean and a queen." The
banquet was followed by an informal
reception in the Austin lounge.
Saturday morning the men and women attended separate sessions. The
women's activities were opened by a
breakfast for the national guests given
by the· dean of women, Miss Florence
Nicholson, and the men's by a breakfast given by Dean Sanders. Since we
are concerned most with the women's
activities I shall proceed from here
without the men. After breakfast there
was time for just a short talk by Miss
Nicholson, in which she outlined some
of their outstanding problems.
After the breakfast all of the women
attended a general assembly conducted
by Helen Spence, Kappa Alpha Theta,

GREEKS"

was more than a slogan, it was
actually realized in the spirit of the
Greek conclave at Ohio vVesleyan university, December 2-4, 1932. This conclave is held biennially in Delaware,
sponsored by the Interfraternity and
Panhellenic councils, and attended by
national and active delegates of the
men's and women's fraternities on. the
campus.
Clara Pierce and I went as the Kappa "national delegates," but I must
admit that I seldom answered when
spoken to under that "national" headmg.
'VV'e arrived Friday night just in
time for the opening banquet. The majority of the delegates were housed in
the gorgeous new freshman dormitory,
Stuyvesant hall, and Clara and I were
so smitten with our rose-filled suite that
we came very near not getting to the
banquet at all.
The banquet was held in Austin hall,
a luxurious scene with candle light, soft
music, flowers, delicious food, and evening clothes. Miss Edith Cockins, Kappa Alpha Theta, registrar at Ohio
State university, gave a short talk on
behalf of the women's fraternities and
D r. Francis W . Shepardson, national
president of Beta Theta Pi, the main
address. Dr. Shepardson stressed what,
in our minds, were much-needed ideals .
He said that fraternities had been tried
9
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STUYVESANT HALL, OHIO WESLEY AN

president of Panhellenic. Miss Mar- Last pledging season some of the smalguerite Winant, national president of ler groups got one or two pledges and
Delta Gamma, gave the address, which some none at all, while the larger
was an outline of the round tables to groups took very large pledge classes.
·follow. The round table subjects were, The plan of limiting membership in the
"Rushing," "Pledge Training," "Up- hope that when the limits of the larger
perclass Problems," "Alumnre Rela- groups were reached the balance would
tions and Chapter Publicity," and were join the smaller groups was discussed.
held in Monnett and Austin halls. · Some more hard-hearted souls sugClara and I decided to attend all of gested "survival of the fittest," with
them and proved very annoying, prob- the smaller groups being left gradually
ably, by dropping in and out at un- to die out. The need for better Panhclexpected times.
lenic spirit was brought up, but was
Panhellenic council was hostess to very aptly concluded by Mrs. Marie
the national guests at luncheon in the Stebbins, Pi Beta Phi, who said that
Phi Kappa Psi house following the the very presence of the conclave and
round tables . After luncheon we all the beautiful way it was handled proved
gathered in the living room for a gen- that the Panhellenic spirit was exceleral discussion of problems. The prob- lent-a point upon which we all agreed.
lems foremost in the minds of W es- They discussed also means by which
leyan Greeks at present are those of the groups could work together on
rushing and the smaller fraternity. some project and agreed upon promot-

ARKANSAS KAPPA WINS TWO CAMPUS CROWNS

ing better study conditions in the library and dormitories· and upon Improving etiquette and table conversation in the dining rooms.
The afternoon was left open, so
Clara and I met with the actives,
pledges, and advisers in the new chapter rooms. We went over some of the
outstanding points of discussion and
had a pleasant visit.
The grand ball was Saturday evening, and regardless of the offer of a
"date" I felt called upon to go home
for one with my two Johns. I left Clara,
however, at the mercy of the Wesleyan
collegians. They tell me that the armory was cleverly decorated with musical notes and Greek letters to carry
out their slogan.
Sunday morning the pledges of Rho
chapter entertained representatives of
the other pledge classes at breakfast.
The conclave was brought to a close
with an all-campus chapel service, and
the delegates and guests went home
feeling, I am sure, that they had taken
a step forward in promoting harmony,
ideals, and a general spirit of progress
together in justifying the presence of
fraternities in our colleges.
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DOROTHY KENNEY

HAR's Kappa royalty in them hills,

such she will lead the grand march at
the military ball this spring, with
Cadet Colonel L. L. Gibson as her escort. In 1930-31 Mary Jane Ellison,
also Gamma Nu, was similarly honored.
Two weeks later Dorothy won the
second annual Queen of the Arkansas
Campus contest with a total of 242
votes, 28 votes ahead of her nearest
rival. This honor will undoubtedly
carry with it a trip to the University
of Texas Roundup at Austin in the
spring, when Queen Dorothy will represent Arkansas.
The queen is chosen! Long li~e the
queen!

Gamma Nu's Dorothy Kenney, 1932
convention delegate, simply wears
crowns in tiers, one on top of the other.
Members of the R.O.T.C. chose her
for the regimental queen last fall. As

The life subscription endowment fund of
the Qua1·terly has been made the nucleus of
the new general endowment trust fund of
Delta K appa Epsilon. All don ations are to
remain forever in the trust fund. Its principal
cannot be appropriated for any purpose whatsoever.

Arkansas Kappa Wins
Two Campus Crowns
stranger!
TDown
at the University of Arkansas,

Kappa Angles on //A Century of Progress//
By ELOISE OwiNGS SKIDMORE, Mu
along with me and I shall take
COME
you into a veritable Panhellenic

position is to show a century of progress, its application to industry, and
its effect on the life of the individual.
This large and impressive building
stands on the edge of a beautiful lagoon that opens into Lake Michigan.
Crossing the lagoon to the island, we
come to the Electrical building. Sculpture, hanging gardens, steel trees and
marvelous views enhance our vision as
we wander through the building that
will house radio, communications of all
kinds and electrical exhibits.· North of
us we see the Agricultural and Dairy
buildings, Government and States
group, and the Planetarium, attractive
in their shining simplicity of form. A
circular bridge lined with smart shops
takes us back to the mainland. We
drive for three miles through an avenue
of exotic forms.
You say, "How odd! How different!
And there are no windows!"
The basic idea of the architects was
not to be different. In planning these
buildings they took the function of the
building as a basis and built around
that. Since the lighting is an integral
part of every exhibit effect, it must
come from a controllable source. Daylight varies; therefore these buildings
are planned without windows.
The enormous "breathing" dome of
the Travel and Transport building is
suspended from "skyhooks," thus providing the world's largest columnless
indoor space--and at the same time
serving as an architectural experiment
with cantilever construction.
As we go inside the buildings you
ask, "Who is conceiving these exhibits?

organization which is working on Chicago's attractive lakefront-preparing for the grand opening next June,
of "A Century of Progress."
First, let me introduce to you three
World's Fair Kappas: Catherine
Brand Grove, Illinois; Jeannette Tooman and Virginia Crary, Wisconsin.
Then when you look around and see the
Arrows, the Kites, the Lamps, the
Crosses, the Diamonds, the Shields and
many other pins, you will know that
this World's Fair is being planned by
the youth of today.
This fair is not to be like the fairs of
the past-a modern showroom with all
the finished products lined up in a row,
wrapped in cellophane. It is to show the
progress and improvements that have
been made on the things that surround
us in everyday life. We accept as necessities what would have seemed like miraculous luxuries 100 years ago. For
instance, silk hose (Queen Elizabeth
cherished her one pair as greatly as
her jewels) ; the telephone, by means
of which we can reach a friend thousands of miles away; and our very
foods-refrigeration, perfection of
canning methods and rapid transportation bring to our table at all seasons
anything our palate desires.
But let us see the fair.
We climb into one of the smart
white streamline busses that have been
especially designed for the exposition.
As we skim along, the Hall of Science
looms up first-the nucleus of the entire show, since the purpose of this ex13
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Kaufman-.l!'abry Photo

Here is the "breathing dome" of th e Trnel and Transport building, 125 feel high, 200 feel across, suspended
by cables to roof the largest unobstructed area eYer so enclosed by man. It applies the suspension
bridge principle to architecture.

Who is devising these new and exciting
methods for displaying ordinary subject matter?" My husband, Louis Skidmore (Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Phi Kappa Sigma) is in
charge of the design of all exhibits.
Laboratories all over the country are
collaborating with the fair and giving
them the advantage of their experiments. The results are being used by
Mr. Skidmore in his planning of exhibits. The fair is a testing ground for
these ideas.
But why be so serious? The special
features are worth hearing about and
that involves my brother, Nathaniel
Owings (Cornell, Sigma Chi), who is
in charge of design in the amusement
and concession area. Two gigantic

towers are being built now as a part of
this section, served by speedy glassenclosed elevators which will carry you
gasping to the top. You will be able to
cross the lagoon in rocket cars which
swing from cables stretched between
these great towers. The '93 fair had the
Ferris w4eel; the '33 fair has its rocket
sky rides, higher than any building in
Chicago.
Another feature is a five-acre plot
reserved for children, called the Enchanted Island. This is their own property-here they are to be amused entertained and carefully guarded.
The clever part of the plan is that
all of the amusements have an educational basis. For example, a complete
tropical garden will be found actually

KAPPA ANGLES ON "A CENTURY OF PROGRESS"

growing. A model farm will have only
baby animals. A magic mountain, surrounded by a moat, will have at its
top a fairy castle, from which a mysterious slide will offer an exciting exit
down through the mountain. A house
made entirely of marbles will give the
boys a thrill. A gallery of art will be
made up of children's work from all
over the world. Murals will be executed
by the children attending the fair.
So, Kappas, bring your children with
you; they will love it and will probably meet other future Kappas, because Northwestern chapter, Upsilon,
postponed the celebration of its 50th
anniversary since installation in 1882,
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until '33 so that it could be a "World's
Fair" meeting. Ruth Bracken Huffman, of Northwestern, tells me Epsilon
province is to have a convention in October this year and that they are planning to see the fair together.
My enthusiasm carries me on and on.
Yes, the buildings are odd. But
wouldn't you be disappointed if you
came and saw the same old thing? The
bold use of bright color, the simplified forms, the brilliant night lighting
effects, the new form of amusements
and the old "hot dog" and "pop" will
certainly make you glad you came---so, Until this summer!
We'll be seeing you !

Louis Skidmore, husband of Kappa Eloise, is in charge of the d esign of all exhibits, while Nathaniel Owings,
her brother, has a similar responsibility in the amuse ment and conce.ssion area. Hence you see Mr. Owing.s'
name in the corner of this sketch. The towers are 625 feet high and 1850 feet apart, connected at the 200-foot
[eye/ by cables oYer which rocket cars will carry passengers. One tower will be on the mainland north of the
Hall of Science, the other on Northerly island, north of the Electrical group.

It Was aU Greek to Her; and Sf.te Loved It!
By M

ARGARE T FARRELL WHITE,

the best possible combination of
study and adventure I recommend a
year in Europe!
While a student at the Sorbonne last
year I lived in the family of a French
countess; an impoverished countess to
be sure, but nevertheless a countess.
She virtually kept open house so that
I met all sorts of fascinating people:
among them a Russian sculptor, an
Italian count, a Roumanian high official, an attache from the Greek Embassy, some Englishmen from Cape
Town, besides D anes, Germans, and
Turks. I particularly liked the Greeks,
for high-class Greeks are extremely
fascinating. Among my friends was a
Greek family that had lived in Paris a
number of years. I was invited to visit
them in their home at Preveza the following summer. Preveza, as you may
know, is in the province of Epirus,

F

OR

which borders Albania on the north.
First we went to Athens. Athens
thrilled me almost more than any other
city of Europe. There is no other city
which seems to belong to the whole
world rather than to a single people.
The Acropolis towering above the city
is a constant reminder of the glory
that was Greece.
From the Piraeus we went by slow
boat to Preveza. Part of the way we
went over the cruise of the Odessey,
stopping at Vathy on the island of
Ithaca. Homer's description of the island fits all the western coast of Greece
remarkably well: "Verily it is rough
and not fit for the driving of horses."
But it is lovely, the mountains in the
distance appearing blue, rose, and
mauve.
Preveza is a seaport overlooking the
beautiful gulf of Arta. It has had a

STREET IN PREVEZA
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Y ANNINA-CAPIT AL OF EPIRUS

turbulent history from the time of its
foundation by Caesar Augustus commemorating his victory over Mark Antony at Actium, until1912 when it was
freed from the hated Turkish dominion.
Small wonder that the homes of Preveza are built behind stone walls . The
home of my Greek friends had been
built by the Turks, and from the outside it resembled a fortress more than
anything else. The only entrance was
by way of a huge iron-studded door
in the stone wall. This gave on a courtyard made beautiful by flowers and
semi-tropical vegetation. A marble
stairway led to the second floor which
contained the living quarters of the
family. The first floor was given over
to servants' quarters, store rooms, and
the kitchen. The spacious upper rooms
were luxurious with beautiful Oriental
rugs on the walls and floors, rich hangings, and hand-carved furniture.
The Greeks are famous for their hospitality. They are constantly offering
food-sweetmeats,
cooling
drinks,

wine, or Turkish coffee. Dinner is never
served before 10 o'clock in the evening.
That is because everyone shuts up shop
from 1 until 5 o'clock and takes a

OUTDOOR CAFE- ROAD TO Y ANN INA

siesta. At 5 they all have tea- then go
hack to the day's work. This is a pleasant arrangement, as it gives a long
evening, and a summer night_in Greece
is heavenly!
The Greek symbol of domestic
feminine bliss is the tortoise because it
never leaves its home. There are few
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localities that provide outside activities for women. High-class Greek women devote themselves absol11tely to the
welfare of their families and to doing
beautiful lace and embroidery work.
All the heavy work is done by servants.
The wages of a good servant averages
about three dollars a month.
The young people of Greece have
great reverence for their parents. For
instance, not one of the young men that
I knew would smoke in the presence of
his parents although he had permission
to smoke. The girls never smoked at
all, since their parents regarded it as
highly improper.
The young women never go out without a chaperon. In the home where I
visited the daughter never stepped on
the street of that sleepy little village
without a member of the family or a
servant to attend he~·. Marriages are
arranged by the parents. W"hile these
restrictions are difficult for young people who have been educated in the
schools and universities of western
Europe, very few of them defy the conventions.
One thing the vivacious Greek has
never lost and that is the ability to
enjoy himself. Even the poorest among
them seems happy and will tell you with
great pride that he is a descendant of
Pericles. All of them have a great deal
of national pride and in their incurable
optimism are looking forward to another Golden Age.

For the year 1932-33, Pi Beta Phi will
offer one graduate fellowship with a value of
$500, open to any member of the fraternity
who has received her bachelor's degree, to be
used at any university, either in this country
or in Europe. Scholastic standing and allaround development of character are to be the
basis of selection for the award.

J

oTs of stunning and original Christ-

l- mas cards from the Greeks were received by central office and the editor.
We wanted to make a lay-out of some
again this year. But the general fancy
for combinations p f red and black made
it impossible to reproduce the grand
council's, the one from Winifred Glass,
the Banta family's, and Delta Zeta's,
for example.
However, we'd like to mention Mrs.
Boyd's greeting from Florida; the view
of "Westhope," the modernistic home
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lloyd Jones
in Tulsa ; the "pour le sport " mo t'f
1
chosen by Dorothy Wilson, former
president of Epsilon province, and her
husband, director of athletics at
Northwestern; the snowy picture of the
Stokes family Washington; Eric
( S.A.E.) Dawson's; the house on "0"
street; and many more.
For all of them, many thanks.

Glorifying G~raldin~
be
if you see GeralDoN'T
dine Gerding's picture on the cover
surprise~

of College HwmoT one of these months.
Geraldine was Gamma Eta's delegate to convention last June. Just before that she had been chosen one of
the six most beautiful co-eds at Washington State in a contest sponsored by
The Chinook, college annual.
So when it came December, there
was Geraldine's picture in the C.H.
"Hall of Beauty," which means that
she may be chosen as a future subject
for the magazine cover.

Owl

and-Er-Ah~m!-Donk~y Not~

Lookit/ Kappa Democrat1 Kappa Province
Vice=President; Comes Out of fft:dinsf
By BEATRICE LUDLOW, Pi
_& MONG other interesting items in the

1\. December KEY I read the account
of various Kappas' activities in behalf
of the Republican party, and the editor's fair conclusion, "We would be
willing to be non-partisan. But no one
has told us what, if anything, Democratic Kappas, if any, were doing for
their party."
The editor was correct in writing "if
any," though, as a matter of fact, I
know personally three other Kappas
besides myself who are Democrats. Incidentally, they are scattered over a
distance of 3000 miles.
I was born into a mildly Republican
family, and I did not become a Democrat until the age of 12. I will not tell
why-that would be beyond the intent
and scope of this article; for my purpose is not political propaganda, but
to show that Democratic Kappas are
not completely non-existent.
I am a native of California, which, in
general, has been somewhat more consistently Republican than Maine. Indeed, to be a Democrat in certain parts
of California is not unlike being a Republican in Georgia. I teach in a high
school whose faculty numbers two Socialists, two Democrats, and 92 Republicans. At most social gatherings I
find myself the only Democrat present.
Nevertheless, on the whole I enjoy life,
for I am very fond of my Republican
friends, and they, while being unable to
19

comprehend my political convictions,
overlook them as a peculiar idiosyncrasy.
A few of my acquaintance, however,
have sometimes pondered in a patronizing way on niy political divergence, and
several have remarked, "But I can't
understand why you are a Democrat;
you don't look like one." (What, pray
tell, is a Democrat supposed to look
like?) And one even commented behind
my back, "Oh yes; she's a Democrat,
but the nice kind."
However, even if I don't look like a
Democrat I must sound like one, as the
following anecdote will show. Last summer I visited friends on a cattle ranch
in Nevada 50 miles south of Reno. On
departing from Reno the following
week, after my friends left me, I proceeded to pen "thank you" notes in the
lobby of the quietest and most conservative hotel in Reno. But it happened that a middle-aged politician of
the old school was writing letters there
also. After a while he turned to me and
said, "Have you an envelope?" I told
him that there were no hotel envelopes
left, but that he was welcome to one of
mme.
He thanked me and continued, "You
will be glad to know that this is going
to an impor tant state offici al."
"I am always happy to aid in the
cause of worthy politics."
"You sound like a Democrat!"
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"I am," I declared.
With that, saying "Shake!" he removed his tooth-pick, took off his hat,
and shook hands with me.
Now can an adventure like that befall a Republican? Emphatically, no!
There is a lightheartedness, a comradery among the Democrats; for they
are the children of political mischance,
of high hopes and large defeats. I
might also add that as a general thing
they take their world with "ample salt"
because they have the philosophy of
more than 70 years of defeat behind
them.
I won't go so far as to say that all
Democrats have a sense of humor; but
at least they have seldom been in a
position to take themselves seriously.
And they have enthusiasm. George
Creel says: "The difference between Republicans and Democrats is that with
the R epublicans voting is a business,
but with the Democrats, it's an emotional experience."
Last summer at the Kappa convention Judge Schofield gave an account
of the Republican convention to which
she had been a delegate. When she had
finished a neighbor of mine exclaimed,
"Wasn't that good!"
"Yes," I replied, "but did you notice
that she had to go to the Democrats
for her humor?" She had given three
humorous anecdotes and they were all
quotations from D emocrats.
Judge Schofield had urged us to go
to a political convention of either'
party at our first opportunity. I was
exceedingly fortun ate in being able to
follow her advice almost immediately;
and I did arrive in Chicago in time to
attend some of the D emocratic convention.
One evening I found myself, through

good luck and a kind acquaintance, at
a private session where Newton D.
Baker's nomination speech was being
written. The hopes of all present were
high, but incidentally the speech was
never given, for at the next session
McAdoo swung the Garner votes to
Franklin D. Roosevelt. As I thought of
Baker's adherents, Ire ected that perhaps there are more disappointments
in politics than in love.
To the last session on Saturday
afternoon, I took the husband of a Chicago friend on the extra ticket which
another kind friend, a prominent Democrat from California, had given me.
The gay red background of painted
seats and flags, the delegates seated in
the pit with their banners representing
all 48 states as well as the Virgin Islands, the Canal Zone, etc., the newspaper men dozing and reading in the
press boxes, the chairman wielding an
efficient gavel in a commanding manner, the songs and the cheering, all
gave me a thrill far greater than any
I had experienced at football game,
horseshow or opera combined.
But after six hours-after the perfunctory nomination of John N. Garner as Vice-President, after eager waiting (on chairs) for the arrival of Governor Roosevelt, after his brea th-taking entrance and splendid speech, my
companion remarked, "Well, I feel toward all this much as I do toward my
children: I wouldn't take $1,000,000
for what I have, but I wouldn't give a
dime for another." And the last I heard
of him he was voting for Norman
Thomas; but that's neither here nor
there.
Throughout my stay in Chicago and
later as I met other men an d women of
both parties active in government or
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politics one thought constantly thrust
itself into my mind: Why, these people
are even as you and I, and sometimes
- alas, yes, sometimes-even a little
less.
In the fall at home I was unable to
take a public part in the campaign,
as teachers must not participate in
purely political activities, but I did go
to many interesting political meetings,
debates, and rallies-and of course I
talked.
One day a very good friend, a strong
Republican and a representative K appa said to me, "I believe I have discovered why you are a Demo era t; being one gives you an opportunity for
so much discussion."
However that may be, Democrats,
indeed, are noted for talking, and if
anyone is in doubt as to what D emocratic K appas, "if any," were doing,
"if anything," during the campaign, I
can state with authority that they decidedly were discussing, explaining, expounding, conversing, orating, and perhaps occasionally even railing and
ranting. Ask their R epublican friends;
they know!

That women lack fr aternity spirit is the
opinion of Amy Comstock as expressed in a
recent issue of the Alpha Phi Quarte1·ly. "More
fraternity men of parts stay inter ested in their
fr aternity than do fraternity women who may
be conceded to have achieved," she says. "The
ideals a nd sentiments of undergraduate days,
and even after, a re beneath their 'eminence.' "
Those whose attitude on fr aternities is one
of eternal condemnation should talk to eightyear-old William " Oscar" Hammond, adopted
brother of the Denison college chapter of Phi
Delta Theta, at Granville, Ohio. "Oscar,"
one of 11 children, his father and mother separated, entered the Phi family about E astertime last year, after winning the friendship of
Robert Bliss, a chapter member.
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Inauguration Eve Finds
Democrats Steamed Up
By HANNAH H uNT SToKEs, Iota
Washington Bureau, K appct Kappa
Garnrna K EY
Washington, D. C.- Governor
Roosevelt's inauguration on the fourth
of March will usher in a new era and
"homecoming week" for the D emoera ts. P a raphrasing,
the
slogan around
here will be,
"Don't step on
it, it might be a
Democrat."
Mr.
Roosevelt's election, if
nothing more,
should add caste
HANNAH STOK ES
to the Democratic party. His list of friends reads
like the social register-the Whitneys,
the Vanderbilts, the Astors, the
Youngs, the Bakers, all of whom are
acceptable anywhere, even in the home
of the high-hattest R ep ublican. (That
must be Postmaster-General Brown.)
His manners and dress are impeccable
and he can sing from "Americana,"
"I'll match my private life with yours."
Not quite in the same manner, though.
And a re the D emocrats getting
steamed up! D emocratic homes in
Washington that have scarcely been
opened in the last 10 or 12 years are
having their ears washed and their
faces lifted in anticipation o~ the event.
The elections are bringing back
many identified with the late President
Wilson's administration. William Gibbs
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McAdoo, his son-in-law and Secretary
of the Treasury on the side, as senator
from California. Admiral Cary Grayson, his personal physicia~, is in charge
of inaugural plans and Joe Tumulty,
his secretary, is again figuring in the
news. President Wilson's home is still
a mecca for prominent Democrats.
The children of the late Champ
Clark, Speaker of the House, are returning; his son, Bennett Champ Clark,
as sen a tor from Missouri and his
daughter, Genevieve Champ Clark, as
the wife of James M. Thomson, representative from New Orleans. Both of
them inserted the "Champ" in their
names following the attack made on
their father by William Jennings
Bryan on the floor of the 1912 Democratic convention in Baltimore. Ruth
Bryan Owen, daughter of the "great
commoner," .representative from Florida, was one of the Democrats defeated
in November.
The Owen D. Youngs, the Newton
D. Bakers, Governor Albert D. Ritchie
of Maryland and the John W. Davises
are among those mentioned prominently for cabinet posts.
March 4 will likewise see the departure of the Hoovers, the Hurleys, the
Smoots, the Brookharts, the Shortridges, Mr. Curtis and the Ganns.
Washington particularly will miss
the Gann-Longworth feud. Mrs. Longworth has only been in and out of town
this winter, but she was here long
enough recently to make the front
pages along with Dolly Gann, by attending what was Mrs. Gann's last
most important role as "second lady,"
entertaining at dinner President and
Mrs. Hoover. Alice Roosevelt Longworth will probably not spend much
time at the White House, since she, by

self-admission in one of our leading female magazines, is only fifth cousin of
the president-elect and beyond the
name has little in common with him.
That settles that!

Chance to Write Essay
for

<P B K

Quarterly

HE AMERICAN ScHOLAR, quarterly
journal published by Phi Beta Kappa, offers an opportunity for undergraduates to send in essays, well-written, "scholarly but not technical," of
approximately 2,000 words "on any
subject of general interest to educ~ted
readers."
All essays accepted hy the editorial
board of the magazine will be printed
as main articles with the name of the
author's college and fraternity indicated. An honorarium of $25 will be
paid the author. Essays should reach
the editor of "The American Scholar,"
145 West 55th street, New York, by
the end of March.
Among articles which have already
appeared in the magazine are: "Washington, Capitalism, and Nationalism,"
"The Passing of American Individualism," "Thomas Jefferson as a Classical
Scholar," "A New Day for Scholarship," and "The Fraternity and Scholarship." The writer of an essay need
not be a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
The article submitted may also be a
paper prepared for class work, if it
has not been published. It is suggested
that a professor's criticism be obtained
before a manuscript is submitted.
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Introducing Jinricksha Jack; or,
Kappa Husband Makee Two Piece Claim
SHANNON, husband of Clella
J ACKShannon,
D elta Epsilon, sent a

honor of being the husband who
traveled t he longest distance with his
greeting from Manila, Philippine I s- sorority 'sister' that she might share
lands, in time to arrive at central office her new-found honors with old friends
D ecember 24, which is good coordina- in 'K E.' And for Clella the claim to
tion, if you ask us. The greeting from having traveled the longest distance to
the Shannons was gay, as their picture attend a Kappa Kappa Gamma funcindicates; but the accompanying letter tion of any kind."
practically makes Mr. Shannon t)le
Friend husband adds a jolly bit
"Number One boy"
about the new Kappa
insisting on riding
among Kappa husaround Hongkong a
bands in the editor's
lot, "being a southern
opinion to date.
girl she claims to be
"I had the pleasure
afflicted with 'limouof meeting you in
sme
feet.'
Our
Winter P ark last winChristmas card bears
ter when you assisted
out this contention."
in the installation of
On that oard
the baby chapter at
(which couldn't be
Rollins," wrote Mr.
reproduced in a cut
Shannon to Clara 0 .
because the letters
Pierce. "I did not
were bla ck and the
realize at that time
background was red
just what all this
J ack Shannon, posing as Mr . Pull·man, about
to take Kappa C/ella /or a ride.
and red photographs
meant to Mrs. Shanblack ( s c i e n t i fi c
non and the other
girls, but when I r ead in The Hoot note), is a message in Chinese char(yes, I was interested) that a husband acters, with this translation: "In the
had crossed the states to be with his harness all my life. Since my catchee
wife at the convention I was r eminded one piece wife ; She make allee t alk and
of another who went half-way 'round say, Velly Melly Clismas Day."
The Shannons are herewith inthe world with his wife in order that
she might share the honor with her formed that the matter has been filed
sister alumnre as they joined the great with the claims department of Kappa
sisterhood of Kappa Kappa Gamma. K appa Gamma, pending word from disAnd after it was all over Clella claimed putatious husbands and sisters. But
it was worth going the rest of the way the editor is willing to pin h andsome
'round to get back 'home,' so we did. plush fleur-de-lys upon Coolie Jack's
" I n view of all this, I claim until manly chest in token of one claim he
others rise to dispute my claim, the neglected to make, but which warmed

a
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the old editorial heart no end-that of
being the most distant male reader of
The Hoot (and KEY?).
N.B. to Jack and Clella. How are

things at the Polo Club? As we've heard
tell before, "The Rollins people are a
great crowd!" Whether they're in Florida or Manila.

Mary Hatfield isn't in this picture, probably ha'l'ing gone out to climb into a bright red Santa ClauJ Juit, pluJ
beaucoup pillows for stuffing. But here are Virginia Harper Meeks, Isabel Hatton, Polly Edelen and Clara 0.
Pierce. (Kindly note the copy of the history on the shelf back of Clara 0.!)

Kappa Spirit at C~ristmas
an obligation to the city
RECOGNIZING
in which it is located, Kappa's central office made those initial letters
stand for "Christmas Offerings" at the
holiday season just past.
Clara 0. and the girls bestowed
"white elephant" gifts upon one another and used their dollars to buy
gifts, food and clothing for three little
children who lost their mother in Au-

gust, and whose father is out of work.
If it had not been for the thoughtfulness of the central office staff, there
would have been empty stockings m
tha t home on Christmas morning.
But it's no news for Kappas to be
told that they have a heart at central
office, as well as an efficient business
organization.

Field Secretary Comes East Now
After Autumn

as

//Rites [eade//

1 seems a long time ago
as I write this in the shadow of
the New Year, perhaps because so
many things have been happening in
the interim. I saw a lot of our delightful Beta Mus from the University of
Colorado during the first few weeks of
November, for I paid them a visit for
several days in their elegant house, and
then had the fun of working with them
at the Colorado college and Utah installations. The Boulder campus is
beautifully situated with a row of
rugged mountains looming up behind
it. There are attractive and interesting
people at Boulder, and I loved my stay
there. It is close to Denver-about 30
miles I presume-and my trips thither
were full of interesting contacts. The
whole association turned out in full
force for a reception in honor of Alice
Barney and me, and we were greatly
impressed with their enthusiasm and
interest in the fraternity. I met Estelle
Kyle Kemp in Denver-much fun to
meet such an attractive person, whose
name I had learned when I was a
pledge, since she was our national Panhellenic delegate then. Betty Sparhawk has been in poor health since convention and her duties as province
president, at least in connection with
the installations, were most efficiently
handled by Edith Herrick, a very nice
person, by the way. (I almost forgot
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to mention the outstanding event on
the social calendar of Boulder-the
Halloween party after taps, where
you'd have been convulsed to see Sue
Grier as Mickey Mouse, and other such
celebrities in full regalia.) Other things
I remember well are: the beautiful
"House of a Thousand Candles" where
the reception in Denver was held-the
self-same house described so well by
Meredith Nicholson; the pleasure of
seeing Charlotte Powell Goddard, former chairman of the Students' Aid fund
again; and the trip up to Estes Park
to look over the Stanley hotel, where
the Thetas had a most successful convention last summer.
November 2. In Colorado Springs
all set for the big installation-the
high lights of which have been related
elsewhere. Besides, the satisfaction of
founding such a good chapter, the hospitality of the Kappas there, the beauty of the skies and mountains, the magnificence of the Garden of the Gods, all
made the week-end an unforgettable
time.
November 8. It was great fun to return to 'IV yarning for a visit with the
chapter, and it warmed my heart to
see the whole chapter down at the train
to welcome me. we had a ouzzing time
over the recent installation, and the
plans for the Utah chapter. The
Wyoming house is fixed up so attrac-
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tively this year with many new additions. Dorothy Graham, Sigma, is a
big help there, and the ~lumnre association has grown much stronger. A
real blizzard blew down from the mountains the day I left-the first real indication of winter I had seen-and it
spoiled the plans for a dinner at the
Summit inn, nearly 9000 feet above sea
level. Dorothy Graham and I left for
Salt Lake all agog over the lovely
Talisman roses we proudly wore, saying our au Tevoirs to most of the chapter who weTe to join us for the celebration a day later.
November 10. It was great to rejoin
Alice Barney and get the second installation under way. It, too, has been
described in detail so I won't reiterate
-but the most glowing reports of it
were no exaggeration. It was nice to see
Elizabeth Nelson again. I was highly
amused to see the heading over pictures
of Alice and me in the paper in Salt
Lake--"Rites Leaders." I had luncheon with an honorary group, the
Acorns, who are anxious for recognition of Mortar Board. I'm hoping the
best for them. I hated to say good bye
to Alice Barney, for we had a most
pleasant time together at our installations. I began to realize that the excitement was over when she left for Minneapolis and I left a bit later, after a
pleasant dinner with some of the new
alumnre, for Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Special note: One of my gifts on departing was a box of a favored foodgraham crackers!
November 14. It was a beautiful trip
through Colorado en route to New
Mexico-through the Royal Gorge, a
deep gash in the cliffs enlivened with a
rushing torrent, and crossed by a high
suspension bridge miles overhead. Al-

buquerque (which word, by the way
likes its last syllable pronounced), is a
most unusual place combining the beauty of the desert, much Pueblo architecture and a really buoyant and wholehearted college l.ife. The university
buildings as well as the fraternity
houses have expressed the individuality
of their locality in their buildings-the
flat roofs, and adobe colored walls most
effective in their simplicity. To me, the
University of New Mexico is a really
distinctive school with a character all
its own and a great charm and beauty
about it. Our Gamma Beta chapter
there is fine--interesting, alert members in the thick of things most of the
time, living a wholesome, rollicking life
and getting a lot out of it. Their alumnre are splendid, and for years have
given the chapter a strong and influential backing. Their beautiful house is
just one of the monuments to their devotion. Helen Savage, the province
vice-president, lives there--you'll remember her from convention. A trip to
Isleta, an Indian village, was a rare
treat for me, and to see the small
houses all grouped together around a
huge court reminded me of the old
chummy villages where all lived close
for protection. I was fortunate in coming at the homecoming week-end, when
all the roofs were lighted with candles
placed in paper bags-a lovely old
Spanish custom which is also associated
with Christmas there.
November 19. I arrived in El Paso,
Texas, early in the morning after leaving Albuquerque arrayed in all the loveliness a large full moon could bestowand found a courageous and early-rising group of Kappas out to breakfast.
with me--l should say, rather, that I
breakfasted with them, and it was great

FIELD SECRETARY COMES EAST NOW
fun to meet such interest and enthusiasm. They are a youthful association,
but getting along well, with an assorted
membership of Kappas from many
chapters. I salute such grand scouts
who will get up at seven to breakfast
with an unknown field secretary, and
leave small children and husbands to
fend for themselves.
November 20. Tucson, with its desert, wonderful sunshine, University of
Arizona and Gamma Zeta chapter.
Such a cosmopolitan place--people
from all over the country lured by the
delightful climate--and our Kappas,
too, are drawn from the country at
large. They are an attractive chapter,
hard-working, and terribly serious
about their scholarship-a most creditable trait, in my estimation. They have
elegant plans for a new house, which
we're all hoping may be started in the
spring-a Spanish design, peculiarly
fitted to the environment. I thoroughly
enjoyed meeting the alumnre and the
Mothers' club there. An added pleasure
there was having tea with Helen Carmen Tidmarsh, a good Beta Pi and a
lovely person, at her home out on the
mesa with mountains at her back door
and the sunsets gorgeously painting a
wide sky every evening. We had lots of
fun singing at the Arizona chapter,
having chapter pictures taken, and
basking in the sun-a most colorful
place with the breath of summer still
present.
November 24. Thanksgiving at
Pasadena with my good friend, Betty
N agelvoort, a talented Kappa of unusual mental and artistic gifts-much
seeing of old friends who have drifted
thither, and many visits with alumnre
groups. A fine group of Betas Mus in
Pasadena included me in their gather-
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ing one afternoon-also Peg Harding,
Upsilon-and Colorado college and its
installation, Denver and Boulder Kappas and things, were gu:ffed over with
great gusto. Another pleasant experience was the trip to San Diego, where
the Kappa alumnre gathered for tea
and much Kappa talking-they, too,
are from widely scattered chapters, and
with the good old Kappa spirit strong
in their hearts. I am so glad I could
have gone down there to meet them.
At Long Beach, I had another delightful meeting with Kappas. Nowhere
have I seen the alumnre ritual used
more beautifully. They have an interesting membership, keep a fascinating
scrapbook, and have a lot of enthusiasm. Myrtle White Godwin, of housing
fame, being our expert on how to build
fraternity houses most ideally, has certainly demonstrated her cleverness in
her own home. It was very nice to see
her again.
November 30 was the big day on
which I first cast eye upon U.C.L.A.
chapter-our Gamma X 'is. In one of
the most rapidly growing institutions
in the country, drawing largely from
Los Angeles, having a full and sane
college program, our Kappa chapter
has grown wondrously well, and lives
happily in a beautiful Spanish house
next door to the Thetas. There was a
good deal of excitement while I was
there-a mysterious casket made its
appearance in the living room while I
harangued the chapter in meeting-!
don't know whether they expected me
to have such a terrible effect on the
chapter, or what the intent was. There
was a delightful tea given by the Los
Angeles alumnre, followed immediately
by a banquet at the Jon a than club,
where gardenias flowered in amazing
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abundance, speeches in verse and prose glad to meet Miss Griggs, a member of
flowed eloquently, song burst forth, Alpha chapter, whose recent return to
freshmen performed and even com- fraternity affiliations has an intriguing
plained of having nothing to do-and history. Mrs. Russell, another alumna
every one looked like a picture. I en-. there, has just published a new book
joyed an organ recital at Royce hall "Touring Utopia" a copy of which I
on the campus, where the organist is a hope will find its way into our collecwonderful artist-from the Mormon tion of books by K~ pa authors in
T abernacle in Salt Lake. I was also the central office--sounds interesting,
lucky enough to be in Los Angeles for doesn't it? Lucy Guild, ex-coorganizer
the Washington- U.C.L.A. football to Duke, and now a student at Stangame and subsequent Washington re- ford working for a doctor's, was a welunion. High light-a swim in the P a- come sight. Mrs. Lawry, once editor of
cific ocean in December sounds much THE KEY, is one of the pillars of the
more brave than it was-sunny Cali- organization in these parts, and still
fornia was running true to form-for keeps the freshest outlook on everythe time being. Loved renewing my ac- thing going on in the fraternity.
quaintance with Virginia Dunning,
December 8 was the date of a beautiprovince president of California-and ful tea in San Francisco, at the Ora grand person.
rick's lovely home overlooking the bay,
December 6. I rushed off the train where the Kappas gathered in goodly
at Palo Alto, after a sprint through numbers-a real pleasure for me.
five cars from the diner to pick up my Eleanor Bennet, grand vice-president,
belongings after the train had come to was the most distinguished Kappa
a stop-what a charming picture to there, and I loved seeing her again. I
place before the Stanford chapter for heard news of the flourishing London,
its first impression! I have always England, alumnre association, where
wanted to see Stanford and found my several Pis seem to be enjoying Kappa
fondest expectations realized in its fine contacts. A few days later saw me
students, beautiful buildings with ar- again leaving Palo Alto, this time for
cades, quadrangles, magnificent me- a week-end with Eleanor and a brief
morial chapel, palm trees and land- glimpse of Pi at Berkeley. Pi will alscaped grounds. The Kappas there ways be especially dear to me as my
have long had a fine chapter- and first chapter to be visited-besides havtheir scholastic and activity honors are ing other claims to my affection. Eleamany at present. The house is an old nor and I talked Kappa unendingly,
one but in good r epair, and a cozy had time for a lot of fun, went over
atmosphere prevails there-a congen- alumnre reports, and had a fine time
ial chapter. Right now the prepara- enjoying the first snow and freezing
tions for rushing loom large on the weather of the bay country for a long
horizon- and here's luck to them. They time. Beatrice Ludlow, province vicehave an interesting alumnre group in president, was a stimulating and enP alo Alto-enjoyed my meeting with joyable sight in Berkeley. High light
them, and was thrilled to hear so much -Pi has three Phi Beta Kappas in the
enthusiasm over the history. I was so chapter.

FIELD SECRETARY COMES EAST NOW
December 14. I stopped over for a
while at Corvallis and renewed friendships with the Gamma Mus at Oregon
state. There has been considerable
change in the college organization in
Oregon, and it was good to have a clear
insight into the situation. Oregon and
Oregon state are now under one president, and many of the courses have
been shifted in the two schools. Science
is being concentrated on the Oregon
state campus and many letters and arts
courses have been transferred to Oregon.
Leaving Corvallis, I stopped next at
Portland, Oregon, to have tea and dinner with the alumnre, always a treat.
I feel near home when I reach Portland,
and see many familiar faces there.
They have done wonders intheir membership drive this year-about 100
members, I think-and have been able
to reduce their dues to a minimum.
They have the smartest way of raising
money there-a style show which has
grown to be a much anticipated event
on the social calendar-and on which
they concentrate all their money making efforts. A good Kappa townPortland.
December 16. Back to Seattle, for
the holidays and agog over seeing
everyone I've ever known. Beta Pi
seems to be in fine shape, the Seattle
alumnre are as enthusiastic as ever, and
the Everett alumnre are doing wonderfully this year. The latter group has
done a fine piece of work for the Red
Cross, and I'm proud of their progress.
Everywhere now I hear curiosity expressed about the history-and if you
could just see it you'd want to retire
from everything for days just to bury
yourself in it. I took it over to Claire
Drew Forbes the other day, who is go-
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ing to help Lora Harvey George with
the advertising-hope you'll all buy
one and enjoy the New Year reading
it. I'm starting east after the New
Year and will be dropping in on many
of the middle western Kappas before
I start on my southern trek.

¥w¥
The Editor Reflects
(Continued [1·om page 4)

ing week, April 21-22, with Beta Zeta
at Iowa State as hostess.
Mu province will have Beta Chi, University of Kentucky, as hostess, April
28-29.
Delta province has named May 5-6,
when Delta chapter will be hostess at
Indiana State.
Here endeth the spring convention
dates.
Alpha province has chosen September 15-16 for its convention at Cornell
university, with Psi chapter as hostess.
No other dates have been selected for
the autumn. But Upsilon will entertain
the convention of Epsilon province at
Northwestern, and Gamma Psi will be
hostess for Lambda province at the
University of Maryland.
Province conventions are national
conventions in miniature. If any Kappa
has not yet acquired the habit of attending conventions, it is an excellent
idea to start with her province meeting
and work up. Mark the date of your
own province convention on your engagement calendar and do something
constructive about it!

EN ROUTE TO STARDOM
By MARION TAYLOR, Zeta Tau Alpha
Publicity Director, Bonstelle Civic Theater
curls, Eugenie in the full rustling
gowns of the 1860's cut quite a different figure from her ustomary, offstage appearance.
Like Miss Chapel, Robert Henderson, the new director of the theater, is
a graduate of the University of Michigan, class of '26. His father, Professor William D. Henderson, is dean of
the university's extension division, and
his mother, who acts as his business
manager in all his productions, is president of the Michigan branch, American Association of University Women.
It was under her leadership as executive secretary of the Alumme council that Michigan women raised
$1,500,000 in 1927 for the Michigan
League building.
It was also in Ann Arbor that Robert Henderson began his spring dramatic festivals, which in three years
have become a widely recognized expression of a new and vital movement
in the theater. This movement, which
he calls the "festival idea," is being
applied to the Detroit theater this season. It is neither stock nor repertory
production, but an injection of freshness into theatrical fare by obtaining
notable guest stars to play with the
nucleus company for short engagements of one or two weeks, in plays
that are new and popular, with only
an occasional revival.
In "Little Women," for example,
Miss Chapel was playing with Ernest
Glendinning, who has long been one of
the most popular leading men on the
American stage.

Kappas have a lively interest in theatrical affairs this season, for one of their own girls, Eugenie
Chapel, stepped from the dramatic activities of the Michigan campus, where
ETROIT
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EUGENIE CHAPEL

she graduated last June, to the repertory company at the Detroit Bonstelle
Civic theater, where she has already
appeared in two productions, and is
on call for future plays.
During the Christmas holiday revival of Louisa M. Alcott's celebrated
"Little Women," Miss Chapel had
great success in the part of Amy, the
quaint little March sister whose love
of long words and artistic ambitions
led to her romance with the tomboy
Laurie. Wearing a wig of long blonde
30
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EN ROUTE TO STARDOM

Jessie Royce Landis, after a month
at the Bonstelle Civic theater, returned
to New York, where she starred in William A. Brady's holiday revival of
"Little Women" as J o. It was in "Best
Years," a domestic comedy by Raymond Van Sickle, starring Miss Landis
and Lester Vail, that Eugenie Chapel
made her professional debut.
After the opening performance,
Eugenie held an unexpected reception
in the green room, the actors' backstage drawing room. For the Kappa
sisters turned out in force to see her
play the delightful ingenue role of
Madge Evans.
"I can't fully express my gratitude
to Miss Landis for the invaluable help
she gave me during rehearsals of 'Best
Years,' " Eugenie said then. "She was
so generous with suggestions for improving the business of my part, and
so kind in giving me every opportunity
to make the most of it. Then in the
next play, 'Peter Ibbetson,' when she
was so lovely as the Duchess of Towers
playing with Rollo Peters in the title
role, I had the part of a little French
maid, Victorine. At first it didn't look
like more than a walk on the stage, and
quickly off. But Miss Landis showed
me how to build it up, so that at least,
it was a definite bit of characterization."
Eugenie's first stage role, at the tender age of seven, was in Miss Bonstelle's
production,
"Happiness."
Later she played summer stock in Buffalo, and had two seasons in Stuart
Walker's Indianapolis company. At
Ann Arbor,· she was in several produc-·
tions of the play production department, including leading parts in "The
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Good Hope" and "The Importance of
Being Ernest." In 1931 she spent the
summer as student assistant, or business manager of the Michigan Repertory company, and played in "Paris
Bound," "Liliom," and "Camille of
Roaring Camp."
Last summer, with the same repertory group, directed by Thomas Wood
Stevens, one of the foremost spirits in

ROBERT HENDERSON

the little theater activity, Eugenie had
a part made famous in China by the
celebrated female impersonator, MeiLang-Fang, who visited America last
year. It was the leading role in "The
Chalk Circle," an ancient Chinese
drama of the thirteenth dynasty, which
was· presented for the first time in
America at the St. Louis 1;-ittle theater last winter by Mr. Stevens.

Bogota/ th~ Ath~ns of South Am~rica

Kapp~ Tells of Lesation [i!e zn
Orchidaceous Colombia
By LouisE OESTREICH,

ctmma Beta

Colombia is extremely rich in natural
resources such as oil, emeralds, gold,
platinum, copper, and other minerals,
to say nothing of a very fertile soil
which produces the best coffee in the
world, large quantities of bananas, and
an abundance of orchids and gardenias
exactly like our hot-house products
which grow wild and may be had for
the picking. Almost all of the items on
this list are produced by American
companies and exported to the United
States. For this reason, the legation
has been concerned chiefly with protecting, extending and assisting our
commercial interests rather than with
purely diplomatic representation. The

HE work in our diplomatic missions

Tabroad is intensely interesting, for

many reasons and extremely pleasant
because of the intelligent and congenial
people with whom one comes in contact.
It is fascinating to be on the "inside"
of state secrets, politics, big business
deals and all the various important
matters which we handle in the American legation at Bogota, Colombia. Because there, and in many other South
and Central American countries, the
legation is in close contact with both
the government and large American
companies doing business in the country and is often called upon to intercede with one or the other.

A nati11e home, sw~et home in the uhot country" of Colombia.
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bulk of the work of our staff consists
of making as complete reports as possible of the political, economic, and
financial condition of the country as
well as of the activities of American
concerns established there and any developments affecting them.
The chief of the legation is the
minister, who is the official representative of our country in Colombia and
whose duties in general are to protect
and further our interests and to a ct
as the intermedia ry between the Department of State in Washington and
the Colombian government. The present minister to Colombia, Jefferson
Caffery, has done splendid work in
settling certain long-standing controversies of American companies with the
Colombian government and allaying
certain antagonistic sentiment against
this country.
One of the most important functions
of the legation is to promote good will
between Colombia and the United
States. Ever since the episode which
Colombians regard as our theft of
Panama from them we have been bitterly hated and it is only in the last four
or five years that this feeling has grown
less intense. One still hears occasionally a shout of "Down with the Y ankees !" One method of promoting good
will is to establish friendly contacts
with influential Colombians both informally and by entertaining. Teas, receptions, and dinners are given frequently. An essential feature of a formal dinner, and one of the duties of the
staff, is to arrange the seating. Every
diplomat and official must be given his
proper seat at table according to his
rank. Any slip would be fatal-an insult never to be forgiven.
The American colony in Bogota is
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comparatively small but very congenial. There is a great deal of entertaining both in private homes and at
the Anglo-American club. An amusing
incident occurred last yea r at one of
the dances of this club which I a t-

Diplomat on horseback, Louise Oestreich goes riding
on the saYannah near Bogota-not in Georgia.

tended. It was a formal affair at which
both the American and British ministers were to be present and it was decided to have the national anthem
played upon the entrance of each minister. Unfortunately, however, th~ orchestra could not master "The Star
Spangled Banner." The music committee of one succeeded in buying a phonograph record of the American anthem,
but "God Save the King" could not be
found. The night of the dance arrived
and the American minister duly .made
his entrance to the phonographic rendition of "The Star Spangled Banner."
Soon afterwards the British minister
arrived and there wa s a lot of worry-
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still remains to be done. Many parts of
the country are still unexplored.
The scenery is magnificent, varying
from snow-capped mountain peaks to
the hottest, thickest jungle, which is
the home of savage Indians who still
shoot poisoned darts and arrows.
These Indians, hy the way, collect
liuman heads as trophies of war and
shrink them to about the size of a
grapefruit. I have seen the shrunken
head of an old woman. The features
were all perfect. She had eyelashes and
eyebrows and long gray hair. Her name
was "Grandma" and she was the property of the American manager of the
Singer Sewing Machine company, who
kept her on his desk and combed her
hair every morning. Yes, they sell a
lot of sewing machines in Colombia.
Even the humblest family in a one-room
thatched hut has one.
The percentage of illiteracy is high;
but Bogota, a city of more than
200,000, has been a center of learning
and culture since its founding by QueSouth American Indian folk lore calls this the beard of
sada
in 1538 and is very proud of its
Bochi ..a, the white prophet; but Americans call it
Tequendoma Falls, 600 feet high, and about 30 miles
title of the Athens of South America.
from Bogota.
The Bogotanos are, indeed, a highlycommittee was being heartily congratu- educated, cultured people with exlated on his master-stroke when a mem- quisite manners and speak the purest
ber of the British staff looked at the · and most grammatical Spanish used
record. "Bless my soul," he exclaimed, anywhere outside of Castille. Great at"that's not 'God Save the King'; it's tention is given to dress. The men wear
'America.'"
the usual costume of gray and black
Colombia, while small in area and striped trousers, bowler hat and short
population, is a veritable gold mine of black coat in the morning, changing
undeveloped natural resources, but to cutaways and top hats in the aftercommunication and transportation noon and evening dress for dinner. The
facilities are inadequate. Such im- women are always well and fashionably
provements as have been made in re- dressed in clothes imported direct from
cent years on telegraphs, railroads, Paris.
sanitation, buildings, and other modOf course, life was not all pleasure.
ern conveniences represent the invest- We did a great deal of hard work in
ment of American capital and much the legation, many times on holidays

ing by everyone except the music committee. That gentleman turned the
record over and everyone stood at attention as the strains of the British
national anthem rang out. The music

.
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A KAPPA MANAGES PANHELLENIC HOUSE
and late into the night. But it was interesting and, for me, instructive work
and, while I cannot say that I was particularly pleased at times when I had
to cancel engagements at the last
minute or was routed out of bed in the
middle of the night to get off an important cable, I nevertheless was absorbed in the work and enjoyed doing
it. The experience and broader viewpoint which the diploma tic service affords are an education in themselves.

~++

Kappa is Manager of
Panhellenic House
Rs. SuE SToNE DuRAND, wellknown in the educational world,
as was her husband, the late Dr. Elias
J. Durand, noted botanist, has been
named manager of the Panhellenic, 3
Mitchell place, New York city. Mrs.
Durand's appointment is announced by
Mrs. A. Barton Hepburn, president of
the Panhellenic, which this fall celebrated its fourth birthday.
Mrs~ Durand is a member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma, from Theta chapter,
University of Missouri. Her wide contacts in the educational world have
grown out of her own study and executive experience, and from her leadership
in colleges where her husband was a
faculty member. From 1924 to 1928
she was dean of students at the North
Carolina college for women, Greensboro, N.C. For two years she was state
president of the North Carolina Deans'
association and at the same time chairman of the national membership committee of the Association of Deans.
Following a year of foreign travel
and study; Mrs. Durand accepted the
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post of general secretary of the central branch, Young Women's Christian association, of New York city,
where she served until the summer of
1931.
Mrs. Durand holds an M.A. degree
from Teachers college, Columbia university. She is a graduate of the University of Missouri, and studied previously at Beloit college. Her husband
was head of the departments of botany
at the University of Minnesota, the
University of Missouri and Cornell
university. His scientific collection is
owned by Cornell university.
Mrs. Durand's step-daughter, Anna
P. Durand, is a Kappa from Cornell
university and is now teaching in the
library school, Carnegie Institute of
Technology.

++~

Tragic Death
who read in the newspapers
KAPPAS
late in December of the Negro soldier who ran amok at the army post
at Fort Huachuca, Arizona, killing
Major and Mrs. David A. Palmer and
another officer and his wife, will be
shocked as were the members of Phi
chapter to know that Mrs. Palmer was
Mary L. Lowden, Phi.
She became a member of the chapter
in 1911 and was married to Mr. Palmer, Beta Theta Pi, Boston university,
at the beginning of the World war.
Mrs. Palmer was a delegate to one national convention and held many chapter and college offices. A cousin, Frances, is also a Kappa.
Mrs. Palmer leaves two small ~hil
dren, her little son, with bravery and
intelligence, having saved his younger
sister from death in the post tragedy.

I. F. U.W.
By

Conf~r~nc~

in

Edinburg~

BEATRICE STANTON WooDMAN,

r

Phi

ONG ago I
decided, since Mrs. and the representatives of the univerJ.....,. Kuhn's custom of returning to sity, wore the academic costume of
America every two years for Kappa their universities, while the civic officonvention was for me an unattainable cers wore beautiful gold insignia, or
ideal, second best would be Kappa con- t e historic, almost medieval, costume
vention and Europe on alternate sum- of their offices. Professor Winifred Cuimers. In 1929 I went as a delegate to lis, of London university, p-r esided with
the Conference of the International characteristic humor, and happiness of
Federation of University Women at phrase.
The American delegation met every
Geneva, and came away so enthusiastic
that I promised myself I would not morning at nine to discuss the business
miss the next conference, at Edinburgh of yesterday and today. With Dean
in 1932. That woul~ be a Kappa con- Gildersleeve to interpret the spirit of
vention year; but against all reason as the I.F.U.W. these meetings were of
it seemed at times, I continued to plan great value, as only a few of us had
for both meetings; and with Kappa attended previous conferences.
convention coming to me last year,
Virginia Gildersleeve, a member of
steamship rates tumbling down, and the Kappa Kappa Gamma, is one of the
British government remitting the price founders of the I.F.U.W. and was the
of the visa to delegates, even in 1932 second president. With two English
it could be done.
women, Caroline Spurgeon, later the
The sixth conference of the Interna- first president, and Rose Sidgwick,
tional Federation of University Wom- who came to the United States with
~n 'was held from July 27 to August - the British Educational Mission in
4. Headquarters were at the George 1918, Dean Gildersleeve first discussed
Watson -Ladies' college square. Sir the possibility of an international
Walter Scott once lived in one of the union of university women. The possitall gray houses facing the square bility became an actuality in London
where grass sprouts between the wide in 1919. As in the beginning, Dean Gilcobbles outside the green locked gar- dersleeve continues to be one of the
den. Meetings were held in several of leading spirits of the I.F.U.W. Her
the halls of the University of Edin- understanding of the characteristics
burgh; public meetings were held in and viewpoints of the different nationGeorge Heriot's school, a famous old al groups is remarka·ble.
school in a seventeenth century buildShe usually sits on the platform-a
ing, with a close-up of the castle across distinguished figure in brown-and
the Grassmarket.
acts as procedure adviser to the meetThe formal opening of the confer- ings. In that capacity she has a posie_nce at McEwan hall, July 29, was an tive genius for clarifying the thought
impressive and colorful affair. Many of a meeting, and bringing order out
of the council members and delegates, of the confusion of tongues in three
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languages. In the federation, we feel us to the castle, one of her specialties.
that Dean Gildersleeve's service to uniOther visits to historic spots were
versity women throughout the world arranged under expert guidance. But
cannot be overestimated.
most thrilling of all was the visit to
For the first time the conference the Register house where Professor
tried the method of group discussion Hannay brought out for us endless hisfor one of the members' meetings with toric documents. Imagine being able to
the subject chosen for debate, "Is uni- hold the inventory of the jewels of
versity training adequate preparation Mary Queen of Scots, in her own handfor women in contemporary life?" The writing, and a little volume made by
conference was divided into groups of Queen Elizabeth when a child! Miss
about 20 members from different coun- Downie learned of my interest in Scottries, with two languages in common, tish castles, historically and architecand a leader for each group. Discus- turally, and was most helpful.
sion took the form of exchange of ideas,
Even if, one morning, she and I nearinformation and comparisons rather ly went to the bottom of the Firth of
Forth, when a sudden squall overtook
thar.n criticism and argument.
The American and British members the small boat in which we were crossdefended education through human ing from Inchcolm-a second Ionacontact and personal relationships, as I was repaid when at sunset I found
found in their residential colleges and myself in sole possession of Dirleton
the segregation institutions . (women's castle and an enchanting walled garcolleges), "a university phenomenon re- den.
Many social functions had been
stricted to English-speaking countries." It was agreed that the period planned for the conference until our
for a first degree should not be less evenings seemed all a matter of scarlet
than four years; and that the present and ermine, Highlanders and pipes,
tendency to make entrance too easy and Newhaven fisherwomen singing.
should be discouraged. American uni- But best of all was the famous Scottish
versities were criticised for spending hospitality that many of us enjoyed
too much time on vocational training; when we were entertained in, the homes
and, with the English, for too great of members of the Edinburgh associaemphasis upon organization of physi- tion. So leaving Edinburgh and friends
there was like a shadow across two percal training.
fect
weeks.
Nine special interest circles were ofOf course, a Kappa would open one
fered, and I joined the history group
under the direction of Miss Downie, a door for me. The first new person I met
charming Scotch girl with swirls of red in Scotland asked if I knew the only
braids over her ears. At a luncheon Dr. friend she had in America-Eva PhilWood, keeper of the Edinburgh city lips Boyd of my own chapter. I was
archives, a distinguished university entertained in this home where reminiswoman and writer, gave us the history cences were of R. W . Emerson and-the
of Edinburgh; on another occasion famous Scottish philosophers, one of
she told us of her researches on whom was the father of these charm"The Wandering Scott" ; and took mg women.

Not aWord About My Little Kappa Lady//?
n

By

WINIFRED

GLAss, National Chairman of Music

T's a p eculiar thing that we do not
seem able to live without this intangible something called music. Each country has its particular music, each organization also has its own. Ca rrying
it still farther each group of people
banded together for whatever purpose
seems to have its own song, possibly
original but often adapted from some
well-known melody. There is hardly an
acquaintance of yours, if you will recall, who hasn't said some time or other
in your hearing-"! love that piece!"
or "That's my favorite song!"
We should be proud as Kappas to
know that we have so many gifted musicians-as the song book shows. There
are many r eally delightful songs there.
Some of our songs have lived for
yea rs, such as the "Knocking, Knocking, Who is There" which came from
D elta , the oldest living chapter of
Kappa Kappa Gamma. Beta Sigma at
Adelphi g ave us some time ago, "Kappa All H ail to Thee" written by Juliette Hollenbach, who was grand registr a r at one time, and "Drink to Those
Kappa Memories" by Katherine TobinMullin.
Then strangly enough, other songs
which are very nice seem to die out and
a r e not sung any more. Quite fr equently we have inquiries a s to what happened to this song or that one and occasionally we find tha t a song is now
sung only in p art of its original form,
as for example "The Dearest N arne"
which appears on pages 18-19 of t he
1932 song book. Cleora Wheeler of Chi
t ells me tha t t his song was used a great
deal for rushing p a rties when she was
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an active. They danced to it. T he song
then had a chorus. There has been no
chorus used with this song for quite
"orne time. Evidently it has been lost.
We are trying to find it and perhaps
in a later edition we shall again have
the chorus as Miss Wheeler recommends it.
There are some amusing incidents
connected with the publication of a
song book. When we were compiling
the material for the 1932 book we sent
letters to all the chapters asking for
the six most popular songs. The re~ponse was gratifying and supplied the
material to determine the songs which
should be included in the book along
with the traditional songs of the fraternity.
" I Love the N arne of K.K.G." (to
the tune of " I Love You the Most of
All") was included in several lists of
songs. This number was credited to
Omega chapter of University of Kansas. The girls at Omega were certain
that it was an alumna of that chapter
who had written the song; the name,
however, had been lost.
All of you who were at convention
will remember Helen Batham, president
of the Gamma Theta Alumnre association . She served as pianist for all the
meetings of the convention. On the
train en route to Swampscott we were
looking at the song book, just off the
press. We ca me to "I Love the N arne
of K.K.G." Laughing, Helen said she
had written that song. Imagine the
thrill! Being rather blue or "low" one
night Helen worked herself out of it by
writing K appa words to the song "I

FRATERNITY NEWS SERVICE FOUNDED
Love You the Best of All." I had heard
it a number of times, but never had
been able to find the author. What a
surprise when I found it should have
been accredited to a close friend of
mine! So all of you who have 1932
books please write in the name Helen
Cook-Batham beside "I Love theN arne
of K.K.G."
It is in the songs we sing to a large
degree that the chapters are bound together. For example when the various
groups were sending in their lists of
songs there were a remarkable number
of duplications.
"We Look to Thee Kappa Gamma"
was sent by so many chapters, each
saying they thought it so beautiful,
that other chapters should know about
it. As it happens for quite some time
almost every chapter has been singing
it. Now that it is in the song book
everyone will realize that this is really
a national song.
Alpha Chi, a local at Middlebury
College, Vermont, which became Gamma Lambda is responsible for "We
I,ook to Thee Kappa Gamma," as you
read in the December KEY.
In 1878 a committee of Eta chapter
was instructed "to find the cost of having a dozen books of song, printed."
Later $25 was appropriated from the
grand treasury for the publication of
a song book. Now in order to accommodate the number of songs which we
have, and to supply the chapters and
various members who wish to buy
books, the cost of the book runs into
hundreds of dollars and the numbers of
copies in several hundreds as well. Even
then it is impossible to print all the
songs which are submitted.
We must always keep our music
alive. We would realize a tremendous
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loss were we to lose all music from fraternity life. I quite agree with Miss
Taylor who wrote in THE KEY after
the first song book had been published:
"A fraternity's songs should be one of
the objects of its greatest solicitude
as they certainly are one of its greatest aids."

Fraternity News
Service Founded
NDER the auspices of the National
Interfraternity conference, a selection of interfraternity news is now being released at intervals of approximately five weeks to fraternity editors.
The cost of the releases is being met
by the conference.
The able George Starr Lasher has
added to his duties as national president of Theta Chi, and editor-in-chief
of The Rattle of Theta Chi, the editorship of the news service.
At the recent meeting of the College
Fraternity Editors' association the following officers were chosen: president,
C. F. Williams, The Shield of Phi
Kappa Psi; vice-president, K. D. Pulcipher, The Shield and Diamond of Pi
Kappa Alpha; secretary-treasurer,
Charles E. Thomas, The Delta of Sigma Nu; executive committee, Linn C.
Lightner, The Cross and Crescent of
Lambda Chi Alpha; and Chester R. Anderson, The Monad of Sigma Phi Sigma.
The National Interfraternity conference has established an office at "140
Liberty street, New York, New York,
with ;fohn E. Stevens, Jr., as clerk.
In 1933 the conference will meet in
Chicago.

U

TWENTY= NINE QUESTIONS
NATIONAL PANHELLENIC PuBLICITY CoMMITTEE, L. PEARLE GREEN, Chairman,
1931-33, Fourth Release
wo TYPES of questions confront the
fraternity world today: those becoming acute through the gradual
shift of college emphasis and customs
during the last decade; those created
by the present unusual economic conditions,
Those created by present economic
conditions are being solved on most
campuses by careful economies and cooperative effort. Where student bodies
are much reduced in size, and large
new houses are only partially clear of
debt, solution is less sure.
Are there too many fraternities represented on some campuses? At the
Interfraternity conference meeting
Thanksgiving week-end, it was asserted
that a field was overcrowded in a state
university if more than 55 per cent of
the students were fraternity men, in a
privately endowed college the maximum might be 75 per cent. Would
similar percentages hold for women
students? If these percentages are even
approximately correct, how about the
policy of those colleges which demand
-"fraternity affiliations for every student who wants such connections"?
Have fraternities been too critical in
their selection of members? Visiting
fraternity officers often wonder why
this and that outstanding student is
not a fraternity member. It may be by
choice, but, if so, what is wrong with
the chapters on that campus that they
do not attract such students? Where
a freshman delegation is too small,
aren't there desirable girls in other
classes who would strengthen a chap-

ter? How meet the problem of the girl
.ho wants to join but "can't afford to
now"? Wouldn't a fund to meet such
situations be a better alumnre gift than
the usual new house furnishings?
Wouldn't the omission of one chapter
dance provide such a fund?
But when we begin to cut down on
chapter activities we become a party to
more unemployment, as one campus
found out recently. In a glow of enthusiasm Panhellenic decided that each
house could help tide over the shortage
in its budget by the girls waiting on
themselves at table, and by substituting
victrola and radio for the usual archestra at dances. But, countered the university, then what will happen to the 60
student waiters who are depending on
that work for their living expenses this
year? and to the 30 men who are paying their way through college by playing in college orchestras? To what extent have chapters become their brathers keepers? Is it a square deal, to
follow the style set by business and
economize at the expense of the other
student?
Immediate concern with such pressing questions must not crowd out study
of the vi tal questions that must be answered if the future of fraternities is
to be protected.
How is fraternity life to be adjusted
to meet changing college conditions?
What changes, you ask? The great increase in two year students of two
classes: those transferring from junior
colleges, those dismissed with a certificate at the end of sophomore year as
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BOOSTERS FOR THE HISTORY
not qualified to profit by further years
in college. The trend, not even halted
by depression days, toward the building of more and more dormitories. The
rule that all freshmen must live in dormitory. The limit placed on number of
students and the rigidly enforced selective process.
What shall be the scholarship goal
of a fraternity? High rank as a group,
o"r real intellectual interests? What on
campus and in fraternity is most conducive to fine scholarship? How about
the chapter house tutor system? Would
a change in chaperon qualifications
bring into the chapter houses college
trained women whose presence would
stimulate finer intellectual standards?
What is the best housing plan for a
college? Or, is the best plan for one college, the worst for another? How can
fraternity practices be adapted to such
a best plan? Should there be a limit on
cost of a chapter house? Should there
be a limit on number a house is built to
accommodate? Should residents in such
a house be strictly limited to that number? Who is to control living conditions
and costs in chapter houses? W'hich is
best for the college, a Commons, or dining rooms in individual houses? Where
chapter houses are impracticable or
forbidden, is the preferred plan chapter
lodges, or fraternity rooms in a woman's building or union?
We have no panacea to offer for any
of these problems. We do have confidence that by study and discussion the
fraternity women can solye them all.
And so-we present them as vital material for chapter meeting programs,
and, we hope, as a preliminary step
toward the solution of 29 questions.
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Boosters for the History
J ORA HARVEY GEoRGE, Beta Pi, is
L chairman of sales for the history.
On the Washington university campus she was a member of the senior
council, president of Associ a ted W omen Students in her senior year, elected
to Mortar Board in her junior year,
elected to Phi Beta Kappa, and received her A.B. degree, magna cum
laude.
For three years following graduation she taught in pioneer towns of the
west: Longview, Washington, and Carson City, Nevada.
Married to a Phi Gam engineer,
Mrs. George now makes her home in
North Dakota.
On the job as chairman of sales, Mrs.
George has had the advice of Ruth
VV aldo, Beta Sigma, secretary of the
advisory committee..of the internationally-known J . W alter Thompson company, advertisers.
Another Kappa m advertising,
Claire Drew Forbes, Beta Pi, spent
New Year's eve working on a folder
about the history. Claire is head of the
advertising department of one of Seattle's large department stores. In her
student days she was another Beta Pi
member of Mortar Board and president of Associated Women Students.

If you are interested in the policies of fraternity magazines, hearken to the words of the
editor of the Octagonian of Sigma Alpha Mu:
a magazine not meant solely to be of interest
in the same sense as a detective story, but
to be educational, informatory, and communicatory; to act as a conduit through which
should be transmitted the impulses of the entire fraternity.

Dayton Has an Idea and a Kappa Helps
, Put It Into Execution
EDITOR's NoTE: Elizabeth H. Nutting, who
wrote the following article and read it over
Station WSMK, Dayton, in December, is at
present. secretary of the character-building division of the Council of Social Agencies in
Dayton, Ohio. She was a Kappa at the University of Iowa, Beta Zeta chapter. Modestly
she reports that she taught sociology at Boston university, worked in the field of religious
education and took her doctor's degree in that
field in 1927. What she tells of the Dayton
production unit experiment is of the utmost
interest, since it proves that a well-organized
community project can bring order out of the
present chaos of unemployment and need.
N THE

ern machinery and mechanical and professional skills, are thinking in terms
of direct production for self-maint aance. At a recent Dayton forum
Ralph Borsodi, author and consultant
in the field of economics, outlined the
way in which he and his family achieved
economic security through domestic
production. With a few hundred dollars
to invest and a few acres of rocky soil,
they built their own home, spun, wove
and- made their own clothes and raised
their own food. A number of experiments have shown this to be a practical
and excellent idea for the unusually resourceful family; but it requires a new
plan of action and so much of the resourcefulness which our modern way of
living has failed to develop that many
families lack the courage to try such
an experiment by themselves .
But where the question "How can we
as a family produce the things we
need?" may seem impractical, the question "How can we as a group of 20, 50,
or 100 families produce what we need?"
looks much more possible. Less equipment would suffice because the same
equipment could be made to serve many
more people; a greater variety of skills
would be available; shared responsibility would bring a greater sense of security; and unexplored educational and
cultural possibilities would open up as
such a group developed its varied capacities.
I am glad to be able to report to you
tonight that just such groups of families, known as production units, are becoming an increasingly significant factor in Dayton community life. We are

face of both world-wide and

I local unemployment most of Dayton's citizens need more of food, clothing, shelter, professional services and
other things than they now have. With
a great many these needs are desperate; with a great many more they soon
will be. Daytonians are facing this
crisis in different ways . Some are using
their time, energy and resources in a
patient but futile effort to find employment. Others have given up this attempt
and in tormenting idleness are waiting
for business to pick up. There are those
who are learning to accept idleness as a
permanent way of life. Whether willingly or unwillingly, increasing numbers are maintaining life by taking help
from the relief agencies, and with fear
in their hearts they are wondering how
long public and community chest funds
will hold out. There are still others
who commit suicide. All of these are accepting either the earning-buying or the
accepting-charity plans of action as the
only possible solutions.
But there is a growing number of
Dayton citizens who, realizing they are
in the midst of natural resources, mod42
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now able to do more than theorize about
the possibilities of production for self
maintenance.
To define a little more exactly what
we mean by a production unit. It is any
group of families or individuals who
systematically substitute a producingusing for an earning-buying plan of action; and who affiliate themselves with
the Dayton Association of Co-operative
Production Units-commonly known
as the D .A.C.P.U.
The requirements for membership in
one of these units are: willingness to
work full time unless exempted for some
good reason (an initial requirement of
36 hours work has been set by many
of the units as a proof of good faith)
and willingness to learn new skills, to
co-operate with other people and to
share responsibility. In return for this
the unit member receives his share of
whatever the unit produces along food,
clothing and shelter lines, distribution
for the present at least being made on
the basis of needs. This does not mean
that he can be immediately taken off
relief or given everything he thinks he
needs; it does mean that he will be making definite progress along those lines.
In addition to these material things the
unit member is able to substitute constructive activity for idleness, growth
in skill, resourcefulness and social effectiveness for stagnation, and a growing sense of economic and social security for fear of unemployment and the
sense of facing a baffling situation
alone.
While the details _of organization
vary .in the different units they a r e all
developing along thoroughly democratic lines, the general manager and executive committee being elected from
among and by the members, and the
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policies being determined by the group
as a whole. Two elected representa tives
from each unit form a central unit
council, which council det ermines the
collective policies of the units and helps
to adjust inter-unit a ctivities, especially questions of ba rter. Women's
work and youth councils have also been
developed on the same r epresenta tive
basis.
This movement has r eceived generous
community co-oper a tion through the
Council of Social Agencies . The council
board ha s a ssumed direct responsibility
for this work and has appointed the
following administrative committee : W.
A. Chryst, J. H. D avis, J . N. Ga rwood,
Walter Locke, Mrs. Scott Pierce,
Charles L. Seasholes, Frank D. Slutz,
S. H. Thai, and Mrs. George Wood,
with R. G. Corwin, president of the
council, Arch :M andel, executive secretary, and Elizabeth Nutting, ex-officio
members. H eadqua rters have been provided, and a staff of seven members,
several of whom ar e don ating their full
time service, is continually on the job.
Generous co-oper ation is being given by
the city welfare department and the
various relief agencies, and churches,
schools and business concerns are doing
the same. A surprising amount of interest has been shown by noon-clubs and
other professional and business organizations.
Possibly the fin ancial co-operation
should be described more in detail. Of
course production for self-maintenance
in'.':olves some initial equipment and a
supply of r aw materi al. These needs
have been t aken care of by a small i·evolving fund built up by the community chest; loans by especially interested individuals; and the willingness of
the unemployment r elief bureau store to
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supply advances of raw material in return for finished commodities of equal
value made and turi1ed in by the units.
The units do not operate on a charity
basis. They ask only for loans and the
opportunity to barter their labor and
other commodities for equipment and
raw material.
Up to date the following units have
been formed: Homeview, East Dayton,
Belmont, North Dayton, Edgemont and
West Side. Several others are now in
the process of formation. The units now
organized have distressingly long waiting lists. They will expand as rapidly
as they are able to assimilate more
people and new units will be formed as
resources and leadership become available.
A summary of the various lines of
production now being carried on may
be of interest to you. Grist mills, both
small and large, are in operation, and
as a result cracked wheat, whole wheat
flour, corn meal and other grain products are being made available for unit
families in generous amounts. Direction
is also being given in the use of these
materials. Some experiments with the
very cheap and nutritious soy bean are
being carried on. Two bakeries are now
in operation with an output of over
1,000 loaves of bread a day, the bread
being for use and not for sale. Extensive canning of fruit and vegetables and
a huge amount of sauerkraut has been
put up. Rabbits are being raised for
meat and a recent barter has net ted 60
hogs for one of the units. Some members of the youth group are now arranging to spray and prune fruit trees,
for which work they will be paid in fruit
next summer, and barter of finished
clothing and shoes for Columbia Conserve company products is being ar-

ranged. Barter for a variety of foods is
continually being carried on at the unemployment relief bureau store. Along
clothing lines the sewing of women's
dresses, underwear, and men's shirts is
going on rapidly; a start is being made
in the washing and dyeing of wool felt,
otten from nearby paper mills. This
material is being made into blankets and
tailored garments. Extensive shoe repairing is being carried on at the East
Dayton unit, and shoe-making machinery is being installed in the Belmont building; wool comforts are being turned out in considerable numbers,
gloves are being made, and in the near
future stocking-knitting machines will
be put to work and the spinning and
weaving industries developed. Shelter is
not so· easy, but work is being done for
landlords in return for rent, headquarters for unit activities secured; the Belmont unit has put up a building largely
out of materials secured from the city
store yard, which Mr. Laist of Antioch,
who has given his services as architect,
estimates will be worth something like
$25,000. A cabinet-making shop is in
operation, so much needed furniture,
as well as spinning wheels, looms and
fireless cookers will shortly be forthcommg.
Time and money have been invested
in this project, both by unit members
and the community at large. What returns are being realized? Financially
the units are for the most part paying
their debts as they go along, and they
definitely plan to pay all .their debts
eventually. In addition to this, as much
in essential commodities has been distributed to unit members as has been
turned back in payment for raw materials, not to speak of additional cloth(Contiwued on page 81)

IN MEMORIAM
+++++~
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"There is a mystic borderland that lies
Just past the limits of our work-day world,
And it is peopled with the friends we met
And lo'l'ed a year, a month, a week or day,
And parted from with aching hearts, yet knew
That through the distance we must loose the hold
Of hand with hand, and only clasp the thread
Of memory • •••"

.,...

From "Borderland," By Helen Field Fiuher, Si~mtl
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Susie Christie Mann (Mrs. C. W.),
Iota, February 4, 1982.

Alberta K. Becker, Beta Tau, November 8, 1982.

Elizabeth Mahan Bradshaw (Mrs.
Harmon), Iota, October 24, 1982.

Mary L. Lowden Palmer (Mrs.
David A.), Phi, December 29, 1982.

Time published the following obituary of Kate Gleason, Psi, in its issue
of January 28, 1988.
Die.d.-Kate Gleason, 67, Rochester gear tycoon, first woman 1) national bank president;
2) receiver in bankruptcy in New York State;
3) member of the Ameriean Society of Mechanical Engineers; of pneumonia; in Rochester, N.Y. Successful at everything (gears,
machine tools, real estate), she exported U .S.
turkeys to raise French turkey strain, imported French turkey-raisers to raise U.S.
turkey-raiser strain. Her will memorialized an
oldtime high school teacher with $100,000 for
a history alcove in the Rochester Public Library, gave two French estates to the Paris
post of the American Legion, $100,000 to "Dr.
Lorenzo Kelley" (an error for Baltimore Surgeon & Radiologist Howard Atwood Kelly)
and the residuary estate (about $1,000,000) in
trust for employe welfare at the Gleason
Works.

Alumnae Letters
Edited by MRs. DAviD RoBESON, 3925

Leyb~urne
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Alpha Provinc~
Boston-Established 1918
For the November meeting our program
committee made an agreeable variation in the
usual routine. November 19 we gathered at
the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, made the
round of the American rooms in two groups
under the guidance of members of the staff,
and finished with a charming tea specially arranged in the museum restaurant. Some of
us had already seen the early American furniture and silver but were glad to have another
look; some hadn't seen the things but "had
always intended to" and were delighted with
such a favorable opportunity.
This is the only meeting to be reported for
the February KEY, as the Christmas party,
scheduled for December 30, comes too late for
the news-letter.
The association has kept in close touch
with Phi during the fall and finds the girls
wide-awake and enthusiastic. Ten promising
pledges began their fraternity education November 9, when the pledging service was held
at the home of a Phi Alumna, Mrs. Mary
Hinckley Dearing of Cambridge. The Intercollegiate association and Boston association
co-operated with Phi in the evening's entertainment.
Personal
Judge Emma Fall Schofield has been admitted to federal practice.

Marriag'e
Ruth B. Ruyl to Davis 0. Woodbury of
Ogunquit, Maine, October 18, 1932.
ELLA A. TITUS

Boston Intercollegiate-Chartered 1924
November found the Boston intercollegiates
meeting with Jeanette Matthews Gurshin, assisted by Marion Wood Dunn, Sallie Nullar
MacMahon a nd Ann Todd Wyman. We were
honored by the presence of our first grand
president, Tarle H a rtsuff Kuhns, who gave
us an inspiring t alk urging us as women to

use our privileges as citizens by making constructive efforts toward the betterment of our
government.
.
Beatrice Woodman, who had been to Scotland as delegate to the convention of the International· Association of University Women,
gave us an interesting description of her journey and experiences.
The December meeting_ was with Alpha
province president, Irene Neal Railsback, with
Emily Bright Burnham, Ca roline Buttolph
Williams, and Jessie MeN amee Bell assisting.
For our program we had a review and discussion of The Chinaberry Tree, Barbara
Crosby Marcussen leading.
Lucile Leonard LeSourd told us of her
visits to the chapter houses at Manhattan,
Kansas, Minneapolis, Minnesota, Lincoln,
Nebraska, and Norman, Oklahoma, speaking
in warm praise of the fine houses and lovely
girls.
We are glad to welcome to our association
Irene Boyer Beal (Mrs. John W.), Beta
Lambda, Esther B ales W eddie, Gamma Alpha,
Meda Fraser Wright (Mrs. J. F.), Gamma
Epsilon '30.
The pledges of Phi chapter with two
pledges from each of the other Boston university women's fraternities were entertained
by our president, Edith Reese Crabtree.
An evening . party including husbands and
other friends was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest R ailsback in November.
Ann Todd Wyman (Mrs. Ron ald R.), Beta
· Beta, has opened a nursery school in Perkins
manor, under the name of the Perkins manor
play g roup. The school is co-operative, the
mothers t aking their turns as assistants to the
teacher. The original enrollment included five
boys from two to four years, the youngest,
Mrs. Wyman's own son, Todd Lee.
LAURA E. BEAZELL ANDRES
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Buffalo-Chartered 1928
Buffalo Kappas are following the same
plans with which we started. We invite all
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Kappas who live in or near Buffalo to a
luncheon and bridge party once a month. The
parties being held at different times.
We were most disappointed to have two of
our loyal members move away from Buffalo
this year. Lucena Wood Proctor, Beta Tau,
is now living in Cincinnati and Katherine
Spears Church, Beta Beta, in Canton, New
York.
Catherine Reed (Beta Tau) spent the
summer in Europe and studied several weeks
at Oxford. She is entertaining the Kappas in
January so we will hear about her trip, although a few of us were fortunate in hearing
the interesting talk she gave before the Syracuse alumnre.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. George Eesley (Edela Scaife,
Rho), a son, November 29, 1931.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Clark (Beatrice Hoehman, Beta Alpha), a daughter, November 17,
1931.
HELEN R. WEBER

Middlebury-Established 1923
Home-coming week-end over Armistice day
was certainly a success in every respect. The
weather man was generous, and the football
team conquered the Catamounts of the University of Vermont by a score of 7-0, and a
large delegation of alumnre were present to
enjoy the various features planned for their
entertainment.
Among the Kappas back to celebrate the
occasion were Lena Goodman Patchett, '05,
with her husband and two children; Pauline
Smith from Worcester, Massachusetts, where
she teaches in the Commercial high school;
Harriet Meyers Fish, '16; Ruth E. Quigley,
'24, of Rutland, Vermont; Blanche Emory,
'30, who is attending Boston school of occupational therapy; Marion Cruikshank, '30, now
teaching in Worcester, Massachusetts; Helen
Legate and Ruth Barnard of the class of '31;
and Marion Jones, Marguerite Wellman, and
Barbara Landis of the class of '32.
The annual fall meeting was held at Inez
Cook's home on the same week-end, with a
good number present, and plenty of live topics
discussed.
Sunday morning of the home-coming weekend was held an alumnre-Panhellenic meeting
at which the present fraternity situation on
campus was discussed. Alumnre will be interested to know that at present undergraduate
opinion is strongly in favor of retention.
Word has been received from Elizabeth
Goodale, '26, telling of an interesting Kappa
meeting in New York city attended by Elea-
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nor Sprague, '25, Dorothy Higgins, '80, and
herself.
Our president, Mrs. William Hazlett Upson, and family have recently moved from
their home at Bread Loaf to the Middlebury
inn for the winter.
Lillian Deans, '21, was married June 30 in
Paris to Valdemar Carlson, professor of economics at Williams college, Williamstown,
Massachusetts. Dr. and Mrs. Carlson remained
in Europe until the middle of September.
DonoTHY T. SAVAGE

St. Lawrence-Established 1920
Soon after the rushing season closed we
received a visit from our field secretary~
Helen Snyder. We first had the pleasure of
meeting her at a tea at Kappa lodge. The
following day 10 alumnre entertained her at
luncheon at Rose manor on the St. Lawrence
river,
The annual party for the pledges was given
at the home of Mrs. C. H. Gaines (Chloe
Stearns, ex-'02), October 17.
Lena Idler, '02, of Ogdensburg, is planning
an extended visit in California.
We are happy to have Mrs. John A. Church
(Katherine Spears, ex-'18) as an active member of our group again.
Mrs. Frank R. Chappell (Ida Singlehurst,
'17), is once more living at St. Mary's, Ontario, Canada, where Mr. Chappell has accepted a position with the De Long Hook &
Eye Co.
Mary Mahoney, '08, has· recently been
elected secretary and treasurer of the St.
Lawrence alumni association of central New
York.
Alida A. Martin, '09, attended the national
convention of the American Dietetic association in New York, November 7-12.
Mrs. Carl Pfund (Irma Hale, · '03), is
spending the winter in Canton at the home of
her mother, Mrs. Ledyard P. Hale (Georgietta
Bacheller, ex-'79). Mrs. Hale is confined to
her home because of frail health. Mrs. Pfund
with Jean Marshall, ex-'32, has opened an
attractive tea room known as the "Honey
Bun."
Mrs. Edgar A. Burnett (Nellie Folsom,
'82) of Lincoln, Nebraska, visited an old classmate while in Colorado last summer. She
writes, "I called on Alice Grace, '83, in Denver in August, and found her well andpleasantly situated in a cozy apartment, evidently
enjoying the fine friendships formed during
many years' teaching service in Denver." Mrs.
Burnett is the wife of the chancellor of the
University of Nebraska.
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Mrs. ArthurS. Torrey (Josephine Leonard,
'24) and her husband and children have moved
from Ottawa to Montreal.
Adelaide H a rvey, '29, Ma ry A. Wallace,
'29, and Margaret Robinson, '29, spent the
greater part of the past summer touring
France, Switzerland, Germany, and England.
Adelaide is teaching in the Hillsdale school,
a country day school in Cincinnati, Ohio;
Polly in Scotia, New York; and Peg in Bronxville, New York.
Of the class of '32, Helen Pfund is teaching French in Pulaski and Martha Young
teaches in Morristown.
The members of the active chapter entertained the alumnre of this association at a
Thanksgiving dinner at Kappa lodge Sunday,
November 20.
Mrs. G. A. Manley (Alice Reynolds, ex-'17)
spent a week with Mrs. Ellis L . Manning
(Mary Ellsworth, '21) in Schenectady and
while there called upon Mrs. Albert Woodhead
(Dorothy Church, '21) , in Albany, and upon
Mrs. Joseph Wells (Marion L auer, '17) in
Delmar.
Ina Gotthelf (ex-'31), who was German exchange student at St. Lawrence university
and a member of Beta Beta chapter, received
her bachelor's degree from Wellesley last
June, and this year is studying for a master's
degree at Radcliffe.
Dl)rothy Drury, '31, who was badly hurt
in an automobile accident recently, is reported
as recovering steadily from her injuries.
Recently there have been two unusually
enjoyable services at the Gunnison memorial
chapel, a Thanksgiving vesper service and a
special Christmas vesper service of carols followed by a candlelight service. The week before the holidays began a community sing was
planned at which in the Cammie Pendleton
Woods Gaines open air theater, the chapel
choir, the glee clubs and a quartette of trumpeters took part.

Marriage
The marriage of Margaret E. Robinson,
'29, to Edwin H . Tucker, a Laurentian of the
class of '32, took place in New York at the
Cathedral of St. John the Divine. Mr. Tucker

New York-Established 1896
Our hostess tea at the New York City
Panhellenic Sunday, November 20, and our
benefit bridge at the home 6f Dr. Mary Crawford, Psi, December 3, were both highly successful events.

is a member of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
He is with the promotion department of the
New York H erald-Tribwne.

Births
A son, William Everett, was born to Dr.
and Mrs. Leslie A. Gould of Watertown, New
York, October 23, 1932. Mrs. Gould was Hazel
Overacker, '16.
. and Mrs. C. Bruce Campbell of Floral
Park, New York, announce the arrival of a
son, John Bruce, born November 29, 1932.

Syracuse-Established 1903
Syracuse Kappas are taking a well-earned
rest for the Christmas season. They have been
deep in work for the past several months; a
bridge tea, rummage sale, pancake supper, all
money-making schemes, to say nothing of our
own gatherings. Supper and luncheon meetings have kept every one busy. These enterprizes have all been worth while and the results have given us a great deal of satisfaction.
Our Mothers' club, made up of mothers of
Kappas from Syracuse, entertained at a tea
Sunday evening, December 11. This tea was
given in honor of mothers of pledges, and also
included the executive committee. This was an
enjoyable occasion and the Mothers' club
gained new members who are most enthusiastic in helping both the active chapter and the
alumnre association.
We are all anticipating our holiday party
to be given by the executive committee during
Christmas week. It will be a luncheon, to be
followed by a program, stunts, and games.
Nor are we forgetting those who are less
fortunate than we. At this time a collection
of food will be taken and supplied to needy
families.

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. James Evans (Kathryn
Kingston), a son, David Kingston Evans.
To Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Orser (Charlette
Wilson), a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. Winston Mergot (Wilda
Webber), a son, Winston Button Mergot.
ELLEN BAKER pARMELEE

When Mrs. Westermann learned that Mrs.
Kuhns would be in New York to be presented
with her copy of Kappa History, a luncheon
was arranged, and in spite of short notice attended by an imposing array of celebrities.
Three groups within our association have
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also been busy. The younger business group
(those out of college less than five years)
have held two meetings, one with Edith Macon
Cushman, Psi, October 25, and another with
Mrs. Tolman, December 13. At the latter plans
were made for our meeting January 10 for
which the "youngers" are responsible. The
business and professional Kappas met with
Dr. Z. Rita Parker, Beta Tau, November 17.
The Westchester branch had a bridge for the
benefit of the New York City Panhellenic at
the home of Mrs. Robert G. Calder (Maud
Martin, Beta Beta), December 9.
All our members are asked to help our
exchequer by ordering and renewing their
magazine subscriptions through the association. Alice Rising, Pi, 749 West End avenue,
New York, is chairman for this project.

Personal
Helen Knox, Beta Xi, is chairman of the
business and professional women's clubs for
the women's division of the Emergency Unemployment Relief committee.
Marriages
Dorothy Von Arx, Beta Sigma, to Cha rles
K. Mount, Jr.
Jean Elizabeth Prentiss, Gamma Psi, to
Robert Hayes Heck, Jr.

Gamma
Toledo-Established 1920
Aside from two lovely parties things have
been rather dull in Toledo during the last two
months.
Six feet of snow (in some places) failed to
keep most of the group away from the evening
meeting in the home of Mrs. D. M. Robeson
(Louise Noe, Kappa), November 17. Assisting
the hostess was Sophia Bevins, Xi. Jelly,
canned fruit and money contributions were
collected from members at the time for Christmas charity work. A rainy day s"Oon after
gave Louise an opportunity to find most of
the other members at home, from whom she

Adrian-Chartered 1924
December 12 the alumn're met with the actives in their chapter rooms for a social potluck supper before the installation of newly
elected officers. Eleanor Santos·e is their new
president. The active chapter will surely progress under such capable leadership.
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Death
Charlotte Smith, charter member of Psi,
August 11, 1932.
BEATRICE STONE Bucx

Pittsburgh-Established 1919
Friday evening, December 9, we held our
annual benefit. This year it was in the form
of a night of games·. "A Night in Tijuana"
was the name of the affair. Everyone there
enjoyed it immensely. What with roulette
wheels, chuck-a-lucks, dice, Spanish shawls,
candle light, Spanish costumes, and bar
maids, everything took on a glamorous appearance. Of course, no one lost any money,
and no one won any, either; it was all just
fun. At the end of the evening prizes were
given out to those persons who held the highest amounts of the "Kappa Kurrency." Mrs.
E. R. Loomis (Margaret Davis) and Mrs.
A. B. Crawford (Ruth Brown) were the cochairmen of the affair. Proceeds went to the
scholarship fund.
Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur D. Hockensmith,
Jr. (Mary-Theo Locke, Michigan '28), a
daughter, Althea Snively, October 31, 1932.
MARGARET BuLLIONs SHAw

Provine~
received additional contributions for charity
work. Coal, food, clothing and a few Christmas extras were purchased for a needy family by Mrs. E. N. Bach (Gladys Hayes, Kappa), chairman of our welfare committee.
The annual Christmas luncheon was held
at the Mayfair Saturday noon, December 10.
Toledo has no births· or weddings to announce and is sorry to have to record two
illnesses. Mrs. H. C. Broughton, Gamma Iota,
underwent an appendix operation recently,
and Ruth Frederick, Beta Gamma, is resting
at Dr. Wehenkel's convalescent home, 19810
Farmington Road, Farmington, Michigan. '
JANE ELIZABETH ELLIOTT

We anticipate a happy time at the bridge
luncheon given during the holiday vacation for
homecoming members of Xi.
The October KEY is outstanding in its interesting content. Several have expressed high
commendation of the KEY cover.
Mrs. Kenneth Tolford (Dorothy Palmer,
Xi) is now residing in Adrian.
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The death of May Dever '91, is reported
recently in Cleveland, Ohio. Miss Dever was a
delegate to the National Educational association when the world convention met in Geneva,
Switzerland.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Orville D. ·Lefferts (Rose
Claflin, Xi, '26) announce the birth of a son,
Orville De Bruce II, December 4, 1932.
To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hines (Lois Farr ah, Xi, '18), a daughter, Marilyn Jean, November 23, 1932.
M. Lou111E Hooo

Detroit-Established 1901
A large and enthusiastic group of Kappas
met with Mrs. W. R. Kinder (Margaret
Beardsley, Beta Nu) for dinner November 7.
Several new members were welcomed to the
association at that time. The rummage sale
November 16 under the direction of Mrs. F.
G. Fillman (Erma Tuhey, I~ta) was a huge
success: One hundred and four dollars were
raised; shoes and boys' and men's clothing
being the most salable articles. Of the money
raised, $12.50 were sent to the Christ church
community house and $25 are to be given to
some local philanthropy.
A dessert and business meeting was held
December 8 at the home of Mrs. Adam
Strohm (Cecelia McConnel, Beta Lambda).
The annual benefit card party to be given
in January at the Colony club is to be the .
next event of importance.

Marriage
November 8, Marguerite Chapin, Beta Delta, to Dr. Edward D. Maire of Detroit.
Births
September 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert D.
Schmitz (Frances Sutton, Beta Delta), a son,
Donald.
November 25, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold R.
Smith (A letha Yerkes, Beta Delta), a son,
David Yerkes.
RuTH JENNINGS

Indianapolis-Established 1898
The Indianapolis alumnre club gave a delightful tea November 4 at the home of Mrs.
Hugh Niven (Hallie D. McKern, Mu). An
original playlet entitled Quilt Patches was
given by Mrs. L. H. Millikan (Mabel Warner,
Iota) and Mrs. Joe Rand Beckett (Mary
Ann Baker, Iota). There were 45 members
present.
Mrs. Sam Hurd (Lillian Burgess, Rho)
reported 91 garments and $8.50 turned into the

Needlework guild from the alumnre . association this year. Mrs. Hurd and her committee
are to be congratulated on this report.
Mrs. William T. Rose (Mildred Kuhn,
Delta) was chairman of the annual Christmas
party at the Marion county guardian home,
December 17. There were 150 children entertained, each received a gift they had asked for
and a treat.
'
Marriage
Lorena McComb, Mu, to Albert H. Fox,
December 27. They will live in Mukden, Manchuria.
Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Farson (Rachael
Campbell, Mu) announce the birth of a son,
John Campbell Farson.
RUTH

IRVIN PA'rl'EN

Lansing-Chartered 1930
Lansing's alumnre chapter is running along
nicely on its business of the year. One rummage sale has helped the treasury a bit, and
plans are forming for a remunerative gettogether at Michigan State's chapter house
during the Christmas holidays. For this party
all local Kappas and their husbands are invited, following the same plan we had last
year.
In November the actives had a tea for all
returning alumnre for the homecoming game.
At another time the actives invited six of the
alumnre for dinner at which were assembled
all of the pledges.
Mrs. Robert L. Dillon (Marvel Garnsey)
has given two dramatic readings· of a play
at a Lansing Literary club and the Michigan
State Faculty Folk club. This play was written by a Lansing woman and has gained much
favorable comment.
Finally, the monthly bohemians have given
us jolly times to be together. Lansing and
East Lansing members meet for the fun and
business of the association.
HENRIE'rl'E ScovELL

Vincennes-Chartered 1927
Our first meeting was held at Mary Katherine Franke's home, November 18, 1932. It
was a most beautiful tea. Only a few of our
members were absent. A Christmas card party
was planned. Louise Stout, Delta, will be hostess. Susan Jordan, Katherine Lewis, Mrs.
James Honan (Miriam Keller), Mrs. Homer
Cooper (Ruth House), Edna Miller will be in
charge of arrangements.
Irene McFa rland, Delta, and Reynolds
Selfridge were married in Vincennes November 13, 1932. They will live in Indianapolis.
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Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rogers (Patty Ryan)
are located in Tyler, Texas.
Mrs. James Honan (Miriam Keller), Delta, is a new member of our association.
Mrs. Russell Wolf (Helen Watson) of
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Hammon is visiting her parents.
Katherine Lewis is now teaching piano
and has a large class of students.
Helen Franke is pledged to Iota, Ruth
Conrad to Delta.
EsTELLE EMrsoN

Epsilon Provine~
Bloomington, Ill.-Established 1895
The first program of the year was a supper meeting at the home of Mrs. Reuben Stoddard (Mattie Wilcox) in Minonk, September
29. A large number of old members welcomed
several new ones including: Theresa Colteaux,
Marian Hildabrand, Mary Jeannette Munce,
Mrs. A. C. Bartlett (Mildred Springer), and
Mrs. J. E. Lewellyn (Almeda Fry), all former Epsilon members. Constance Ferguson
gave us a splendid picture of convention which
helped to interpret the convention programs
we had received.
The anniversary tea at Charlotte Probasco's October 13 was lovely. Laurastine Marquis gave an interesting program on fraternity study.
Many alumnre members returned for homecoming October 22. Friday evening the active
chapter entertained with a spread at the
house. Many "old alums" get together before
the play and reviewed other previous homecomings.
The actives and pledges of Epsilon were
entertained by the association at the home of
Ruth Ahlonius with a harvest party November 3. Theresa Colteaux presented a political
skit cast by the pledges. Mr. Colteaux, talented
brother of Theresa, als-o entertained with
magic and slight-of-hand performances.

Marriage
Geraldine Rhodes (Epsilon) to Olin Kettlecamp (Tau Kappa Epsilon) October 29.
At home, 401 Woodland, Bloomington.
Bi1·th
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Kemp (Rozanne Parker), a son, Parker, born September 24.
MARJORIE MAcKAY

Chicago-Chartered 1931
Mrs. Godfrey Lundberg (Beta Lambda),
better known to the world as Eleanor Jewett,
art editor ~f the Chicago Tribune, entertained
an enthusiastic group of Kappas at our
luncheon meeting, December 16, at the Interfraternity club in Chicago. Mrs. Lundberg
spoke in a charming manner about the Chicago artists and reminisced on her experiences

at the University of Illinois and her early
work with the Tribune.
We felt greatly encouraged by the attendance and interest shown in this new organization. Kappas from many chapters including Beta Delta, Beta Tau, Upsilon, Beta
Lambda, Gamma Omega, and Gamma Chi,
braved the zero weather to be present at this
meeting. We are looking forward to the visit
of Helen Snyder, our field secretary, who will
be here in Chicago in February.

Marriage
Alice Henderson (Beta Lambda, '29) to
Frederick Metcalf.
HELEN RuGG CoNDIT

Mad is on-Established 1917
For Christmas the members made dresses
for Madison's needy school children. The Red
Cross gave us two bolts of cloth and Mrs.
Higby, Mrs. Marling, Mrs. Levis, and Mrs.
Nelson cut our twenty-three aresses. Individual members made them, t~imming each one
differently.
We regret to report the death of Dr.
Charles Gorst, father of Mrs. Theodore Herfurth (Genevieve Gorst), and the death of
Mr. William Swensen, father of Mrs. Hale
Alvorsen (Mary Swensen) and Elizabeth
Swensen.
MARY F. BYARD

North Dakota-Chartered 1926
The December 6 dinner meeting was held,
at the home of Susan Freeman with Jayne
Sudro and Lillian Pearson Simpson as assisting hostesses. We were glad to have with us
at that time "E lizabeth Wooledge who had just
returned from completing a student dietitian
course at the Peter Bent Brigham hospital in
Boston, and Elene Weeks Huston of Tirena,
Albania, who is visiting her parents for a few
weeks.
We are not having the Christmas bazaa r
this year.
Sunday, December 11, we gave an informai
tea at A very Trask Barnard's, Chi, for all the
Delta Phi Betas in Fargo.
The traditional Christmas p arty for the
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Gamma Tau chapter rooms was held Monday
evening the 12 and those who attended had a
very enjoyable time.
Susan Freeman has been appointed cataloguer for this year.
The alumnre gave a radio to the active
chapter this fall.
Lucille Roberts W ooledge received her
master's degree in education at Northwestern
in August.
Frances Ross was elected treasurer of the
Illinois State Dietetics association this fall.
The plans are now that there is to be an
initiation in January for the Delta Phi Betas
who wish to join Kappa at that time.

Marriage
Gwen Gregg to Paul Zerby, Theta Kappa
Nu, December 27, 1932.

Birth
November 25, to Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Pearson (Marjorie Lieberg), a daughter, Nan.
CAMILLE ALFRED

North Shore-Established 1910
Every month brings a larger attendance to
the Kappa alumnre meetings, the luncheon
held at the Lake Shore drive apartment home
of Mrs. J. B. Wescott (Mary Hotchkiss, Upsilon '12), was no exception. After the business meeting we played bridge when we could
keep our eyes off of the beautiful view across
Lake Michigan which stretched ahead of us
seventeen floors below.
The Christmas monthly meeting will be a
tea at which the active chapter will be guests
of the alumnae Wednesday afternoon, December 14, at the Northwestern chapter house.
Mrs. R. C. Evans (Marjorie Reynolds, Upsilon, '28) will be in charge of the arrangements. We will miss our president, Mrs. Norman Brunkow (Wanda Ross, Beta Theta and
Omega, '20), who has gone to Oklahoma for
the holidays and will divide her time with her.

Z~ta

parents in Oklahoma City and two Kappa
sisters who live in Tuisa.

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. James L. Rollins (Barbara Greer, Upsilon, '27), a son, James L.,
Jr.
To Mr. and Mrs. John Scott (Mary Louise
Gent, Upsilon, '24), a son, Walter Dill Scott,

II.
Engagements
Mary Coyle, Upsilon, '29, to Christian Schafer, Sigma Chi, Illinois.
Elizabeth Hunt, Upsilon, '28, to William
Herman Siegmund.
Susan Pratt, Upsilon, '32, to Bert Thayer.
MARY MEREDITH W ALK.ER

Winnipeg-Chartered 1928
Our October meeting took the form of a
party in honor of our new pledges at the home
of Ruth McKenzie. Originality was the keynote of the games played by "grandmothers"
and "babies" alike and the evening proved a
great success. This party has turned out to
be an annual affair and is a .splendid means
for the alumnre to become better acquainted
with the new pledges each year.
November ·saw us busily sewing Christmas
bags for the poor kiddies back on the land.
Edith Pitblado kindly lent her home for this
meeting and arrangements were made to bring
Christmas cheer to two needy families by providing them with clothing, hampers, and toys.
The usual Christmas tree party will be held
at the apartment the day after Christmas.
There is always a large turnout of alumnre,
actives, and pledges to this and a great deal
of fun is had exchanging "Woolworth" gifts.
The apartment, too, comes in for a shower of
needed articles and this year there is talk of
it receiving a radio.
Examinations are in full swing now and
consequently everything is quiet.
NINA CADHAM

Provinc~

Des Moines-Established 1920
As usual, these few weeks just before
Christmas are busy ones for us all. The Des
Moines alumnre association is even busier than
heretofore, as we are trying to make the day
a happy one, full of cheer and hope, for a
large family given us by the welfare agencies,
in addition to our own personal giving.
Each of the six children in this family is
to be remembered with a toy, as well as an

article of clothing. And, of course, they'll receive a large basket of food, necessities, and
a few extra Christmas goodies. Besides this we
are gathering up out-grown clothing from our
own children to augment their almost negligible supply.
At all of our monthly meetings this fall
each of us has brought a can of food to be
put into a large carton and delivered to the
needy. It is surprising to see the collection we
get by each one's doing so little.
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Red Cross sewing was done at our last
alumnre meeting, and it was decided that we
would all give a definite amount of time to
serve at the Red Cross work room. The present need is almost as great, and we're happy
to report the response has been almost as generous as during the World War. In addition,
the girls are serving at the various soup kitchens established this winter. So, you can see
that all in all, we are a very busy association.
RuTH BEwSHER STUART

Topeka-Chartered 1925
The Topeka alumnre association started a
busy year with its first meeting, October 8, at
the home of Mrs. Richard Matthews (Katherine Allen). The handy new yearbooks were
passed out with the names, addresses, and
telephone numbers of the members, and a list
of the meetings for the year. We were glad to
have three new members, Ruth Miller, Omega;
Helen Louise Swan, Gamma Alpha; and Anna
Louise Sloo, Omega.
At Mrs. Stuart Campbell's (Jean Hoyt),
November 7, we made plans to adopt a family
for the winter. Before Thanksgiving we collected enough clothing to outfit the five children and the parents. The donations· for the
Thanksgiving basket were so generous that we
put aside some of the staple goods for their
Christmas dinner.
Our Christmas meeting was a dinner at
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Mrs. Arthur Gray's (Edith Earle) home. We
decided that instead of giving showers for
Kappa babies, we would pres·e nt the new son
or daughter with a silver cup engraved with
KKG. Now we are looking forward to a holiday meeting with some of the active girls from
Gamma Alpha a nd Omega.

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dibble (Sally Lillard), a son, Daniel Maynard Dibble, II.
To Mr. and Mrs. Jay Coats (Juanita
Strong), a son, Jay Coats, Jr.
To Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Murray (Beatrice
Brown), a daughter, Nancy Diane Murray.
ANNA LouisE SLoo

Wichita-Chartered 1926
Our November meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. Hubert Dye (Marian Dillenbeck, Omega) with Geraldine Shelly, Omega,
as assisting hostess.
We are planning a Christmas party for
about twenty-five orphans from three to fi ve
years old. Geraldine Shelly is in charge of the
party.
We will give a tea for our new pledges
December 21, in the home of Mrs. Lorentz ·
Schmidt, Gamma Alpha, with Mrs. F. J . McEwen (Jessie Rankin, Omega), as assisting
hostess.
SALLy RITCHIE

Eta Provine~
Albuquerque-Established 1921

Denver-Established 1900

Visiting officer, the Christmas party, stunt
night, and vacation. So much is crowded into
so little time.
The membership of the Albuquerque association has notably increased over last year,
so we have able assistance for all the business of the association.
Helen Snyder, national field secretary,
visited us in November. Her personality and
charm will always be remembered by all of
us, also her ll_lany constructive ideas and suggestions have already been a help.
The alumnre had charge of the Christmas
party at the house. Seventy-five actives,
pledges, and alumn·re, enjoyed thoroughly the
most pleasant of the year's get-togethers. The
party was ably managed by Mrs. L. F . Elliott
(Hazel Hawkins), and the actives and pledges
entertained us with a stunt. The Christmas
present from the alumnre was · a much-needed
card table for the house.

November 25 we entertained our husbands
at a buffet supper. The lovely home of Dorothy and Janet Knox was turned over to us
and the evening which was spent in dancing
and playing cards was quite a success.
We are having a series of duplicate bridge
tournaments to raise money for the Rose McGill fund. The fifty cents charged to play is
refunded to the high east-west and northsouth players. Tea is served S'Ometimes and we
find it a pleasant way to make money.
At the meeting, December 17, we will entertain the Beta Mu actives at our regular
Christmas party. At this time we are going
to welcome into our association twenty-five
new members who were alumnre of the Hypatia society at Colorado college, and who were
initiated into Kappa in November when Delta
Zeta chapter was installed.

REBECCA FEE Juny

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Muth (Elizabeth
Knox), a son, December 10, 1932.
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To Mr. and Mrs. Everett B. Burnside (Pat
Turley, Sigma), a daughter, Barbara Ann,
May 15, 1932.
Marriages
Barbara Reeve (Beta Mu) to Frederick
Hile, in November. Mr. Hile, formerly with
Robert Mantel, will take the leading part in
Brother Service, a play which will be given
in the leading middle-west and western cities
under Masonic sponsorship. Mrs. Hile will accompany him on this tour.
OLIVE M. OAKES

Laramie-Chartered 1927
The month of November brought to the
Laramie association the visit of Helen Snyder. Being optimists, we had first planned to
entertain at dinner at the Summit tavern, lo-

cated at an elevation of 8000 feet, which commands a glorious view of the surrounding
country. A snow storm of no mean proportions caused arrangements to be made hastily
for a dinner in town. Since no formal program had been planned, we all enjoyed chatting informally with our guest. It was a real
treat.
The high point of December's activity was
the annual Christmas party and breakfast
given at the Gamma Omicron chapter house
Sunday, December 11. Actives and alums exchanged ridiculous gifts and great was the
excitement. At this time the alumnre gifts to
the active chapter and to the hous·e mother
were presented. The party closed with a clever
freshman stunt. We were proud of our
pledges.
ELIZABETH WENTWORTH

Th~ta Provinc~
Arkansas-Established 1922
Winter has put in a premature appearance
and covered southern Arkansas with a coating of sleet, snow, and ice, which is rather
unusual at any time of the year.
Alumnre activities have been meager since
the last KEY letter, except for the feting of
Erline Blackshire who was married December
17 to Walter A. Swearengen, Monroe City,
Missouri. The couple will live at Kirksville,
Missouri. Erline has taken a leading part in
our association and was a Kappa representative on the P an hellenic board of directors.
Jimmie Porter, Fayetteville, brought new
honor to herself and Kappa this fall when
she was chosen president of the Arkansas
Library association. Jimmie, who is an assistant librarian on the University of Arkansas library staff, was delegate to the meeting
of the Southwestern Libra ry association at
Little Rock. She is also active in Kappa affairs, busy at present as chairman of Gamma
Nu's buildin g program.
The local Panhellenic as·s ociation recently
sponsored a movie preview for the benefit of
rural libraries and has schedul ed other benefit affairs for early spring.
MARY ScHILLING

Fort Worth-Chartered 1924
Our three meetings this fall have been
characterized by ever-increasing enthusiasm
and attendance. They have been held at the
homes of Mrs. Roger Owings (Lucy Marie
Penrose, Beta Iota), Mrs. Fred Wallace
(Helen Kixmiller, Iota ), and Frances Fry,
Beta Xi. And let me add that these meet-

ings have been spent in no frivolous fashion,
for we have turned out dozens of "baby
things" fashioned from Red Cross material.
Also, we have more or less adopted a needy
family, making it possible for both the children to attend school and adding a bit of
needed cheer to the household.
We have welcomed five new members into
the association. They are: Janet Andrews
(Beta Xi), Christine Thomson (Gamma Kappa), Lydia Sellars (Gamma Alpha), Helen
Louise Robinson (Sigma), and Kathryn Polk
(Beta Theta).
Four of our group made their debuts thi;, .
fall-Emmy Lou King (Beta Xi), Virginia
Bond (Beta Theta ), Kathryn Polk (Beta Alpha), and Christine Thomson (Gamma
Kappa).
We are sorry to have lost some of our
most active members. Mrs. E. V. Foran (Virginia McRae, Beta Kapp a ) has moved to
Texon, Texas. Mrs. Stewart Boswell (Dora
Thornton, Beta Xi) has gone to Chicago, Mrs.
Duncan Boisseau (Agnes Buchanan, Gamma
Theta ) to Fort Sill, Oklahoma, and Mrs. John
Bonaforte (Beta Pi) to Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
B irths
A daughter, Neal, to Mr. and Mrs. Norman L. Thomas (Calista Chaplin, Kappa)
June 17.
A daughter, Isabel, to Mr. and Mrs. Porter
Brown (Ruth Haltom, Beta Xi) in October.

Houston-Chartered 1928
Our ovember luncheon was a lovely affair held at Cohen house. Mrs. Wortham was
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elected president for next year. Kappas have
been busy in various organizations. Mrs·.
Schumacher (Betty Buddy, Beta Xi) is vicepresident of the Junior league and several
Kappas are on committees. Mrs. Paul Putman (Frances McQueen, Beta Xi) was elected
president of the Texas League of Women
Voters. Ruth Hastings, Beta Xi, a talented
young lawyer, visited here from Washington,
D.C. The December tea was held at the home
of Mrs. Walter Fondre, Jr., in Brae's wood.
Mrs. Thomas Weigel (Marietta Duncan, Beta
Xi) has moved to Houston.
FLORENCE WEST STALNAKER

Tulsa-Established 1922
The high spot of our news this time is the
marriage of Velma Jones, our province vicepresident. She was married early in November to John L. Collins of Bristow.
Our November luncheon was given in the
home of Jane Seger. We were happy to see so
many of the younger members at this meeting.
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We do want the girls just out of college to
be interested in the work of the association,
and to feel that they form a vital part of
our group. We were glad to welcome into our
membership, Mrs. T. B . Burris, who was formerly Lois Mills of Eta chapter.
Our December meeting was in the form
of a get-together luncheon at the Junior
League tea room, where we tickled our palates
with good food while we feasted our eyes on
the attractive models who paraded in lovely
clothes for our delight.
Tulsa Panhellenic, in cooperation with the
Tulsa Tribune, is staging a bridge tournament.
The winner is to be given a free trip to Jacksonville, Florida, to compete in the national
tournament there. Everyone playing in the
prelimina ries pays· twenty-five cents to Panhellenic. The money obtained in this way is
used to maintain free hospital beds for crippled children and other deserving cases. Tulsa
Kappas are enthusiastically supporting the
project.

DoROTHY 0Hl\1ART WRIGHT

Iota Provinc¢
Pullman-Chartered 1930
Another year rolls· a round and the new
year finds us with two new members, Mrs.
Max Boone (Ira Shinkowsky) and Mary Dodworth (Beta Pi) who is doing graduate work
this year at the college in veterinary medicine. Ira's husband is attending college here.
This makes our group have a membership of
fifteen.
January 12 we entertained the Kappa
mothers in Pullman at Mrs. Fred Yoder's
(Wilma Porter) home at an evening party,
with bridge and sewing the chief diversions.
The principal business of our November
meeting was making a quilt for Mrs. J ames
Hubbard's (Faith Fassett) new boy, most of
the work being done by those who had children.
Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. J ames Hubbard (Faith
Fassett), a .boy, James, Jr., November 9.
MARY V. DooLITTLE

Seattle-Established 1919
In conjunction with our regular November
luncheon and meeting, we held a food sale.
We are so pleased with this, our initial experience that we hope to try it again next
year.
During the holid'l-ys we are planning a tea
for the Kappa mothers. We are choosing this
season of the year as Helen Snyder, the field

secretary, hopes to be home and we want her
as our honor guest. We are asking the new
members of the alumnre association to serve
at tea.
Mrs. Charles H. Grinell (Esther Snoddy)
is in Seattle while her husba,nd is in England
on a bus·i ness trip.
Mrs. Ralph Graves (Laura Robinson) is
taking a graduate course in kindergartening
at Columbia university.
MARIE BEACH BROWN

Tacoma-Established 1923
Our meetings a re flourishin g this year.
Twenty enthusiastic members were present at
the November gathering which met the evening of November 1 at the home of Mrs. Winfield McLean (Elizabeth Lewis). Nancy
Grimes was the assistant hostess.
December 3, T acoma's first Panhellenic
meeting was held at the Y.W.C.A. with an
attendance of 200 people. The K appa alumnre
were grateful to their president and committee of alumnre members for taking charge of
decorations and arrangements. We were proud
of the fact that K appa was in the majority of
attendance.
Several engaging speakers were on the
program, including Mrs. Inez Smith Soule,
one of the founders of Pi Beta Phi, and a
woman of whom T acoma is justly proud. Mrs.
Frederick Morgan Padelford, wife of the dean
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of the graduate school of the University of
Washington was the principal speaker on the
program-Mrs. P adelford is a Kappa mother.

Engagement

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harnedon (Grace
Young), a daughter, Betty Lee, September 12,
1982.
FRANCES ALLEN

Frances Elizabeth Alley to Richard Warner McDuffie, Delta Tau Delta.

Kappa Provinc~
Long Beach-Chartered 1926
Long Beach Kappas have been kept busy
this fall. Nearly every one of us has had some
particular community work to do.
Mrs. Dean Godwin (Myrtle White, Beta
Delta) captained a group in the recent Community Chest drive, using many Kappas as her
group workers. Among these were Mrs. Paul
Fouke (Ida McKnight, Omega), and our president, Mrs. George P. Taubman, Jr. (Elizabeth Clare, Beta Chi), who is also president
of the Long Beach Junior Charity league.
We have always been proud to claim Mrs.
W. L. Stephens (Veda Schaffer, Beta Zeta),
who acts on the executive board for the day
nurseries of the city and is president of the
Red Cros·s of Long Beach.
Mrs. George E. Wing (Emma England
Cooley, Xi) has been active in Ebell club for
the past two years.
.
To all of you who are anticipating a visit
from Helen Snyder, national field secretary,
let us tell you that you have one wonderful
treat in store for you. Helen visited us December 5. Mrs. Godwin entertained at a
luncheon for her, inviting the officers and directors of our association as guests. Then in
the a fternoon Mrs. Taubman acted as hostess at a tea honoring Miss Snyder. To this
event all Kappas in Long Beach were invited. The library was lighted only by two
blue and blue tapers and an alumnae meeting
was conducted using the alumnae ritual. Miss·
Snyder gave an interesting and instructional
talk. The afternoon was thoroughly enjoyed
and was particularly profitable for us because
we gained two new members.
Our January meeting will be given over to
sewing for the Red Cross.
HELEN s. THOMPSON

Los Angeles-Established 1904
The Los Angeles alumnae association entertained with a luncheon November 12, at
the home of Helen Jane Youngworth, Baldwin
Hills, Culver City. Several members were
away from Los Angeles for the Armistice day
week-end; however, a goodly number enjoyed
the good food provided by Lorraine Woerner

and her committee and spent the afternoon
informally chatting and playing bridge.
December 2 proved to be a busy day for
active and alumnae Kappas here. Helen Snyder, field secretary, was honored in the afternoon by a tea at the home of Mrs. I. J . Boothe
(Helen Dickenson), and in the evening by a
banquet at the Jonathan club. Members of the
active chapter and alumnre attended both
events. Miss Snyder made inspiring talks in
the afternoon and evening and certainly captivated one and all by her charming personality and encouraging news of her findings in
visiting Kappa chapters throughout the country.
PAULINE PEIPERll

Palo Alto-Chartered 1924
The weeks preceding the presidential election were filled with excitement. Sue Dyer
(Beta Eta) was chairman of the' Palo Alto
women's Hoover-for-President club and dld
splendid work in organizing the voters of Palo
A~

.

It was a gala day for Palo Alto and Stanford university when, November 8, President
and Mrs. Hoover (Lou Henry, Beta Eta) arrived. There was a cheering reception in Palo
Alto and the students and faculty warmly
greeted Stanford's distinguished alumni at the
MemoriaL court. That same evening old friends
and faculty members were invited to the
Hoover's lovely home on San Juan hill. About
10:00 in the evening the students formed an
impromptu rally and went up to serenade and
cheer the President who came out on the terrace to acknowledge their good wishes.
The chapter and alumnae association have
just recently been visited by the field secretary, Helen Snyder. During her visit the
alumnae entertained her at the Allied Arts
guild, a unique place situated near the campus
on an old Spanish land grant. The guild is
composed of several tile roofed plaster buildings connected by court yards and patios and
having about them an old world atmosphere.
Artists are encouraged in the production of
all kinds of handicrafts. On exhibition in the
various studios and showrooms are handwrought iron, hand-blocked fabrics, wood
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carvings, weavings, all made here by the artists connected with the guild.
It was after the guild luncheon that the
regular monthly meeting was held at the home
of Mrs. Frances Theresa Russell (Sigma). It
was interesting to all there to know of Mrs.
Russell's new book, Touring Utopia, which
had just come from the press.
Because of California's "unusual weather"
it deserves mention that in the early part of
December ·we had snow! Not only were the
nearby foothills covered, but the towns were
cloaked in snow for several hours at a time.
Many people seemed to be enjoying the novelty of it all, and also thinking of people in
colder climes I

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Ala!\ H. Robertson
(Chesterlyn Thomas, Beta Eta), a second son,
Alan Thomas Robertson.
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San Francisco Bay-Established 1919
The annual fall tea of the San Francisco
Bay alumnre association was held at the home
of Mrs. William H. Orrick in San Francisco,
December 8. Helen Snyder, field secretary was
the honor guest.
Miss Snyder spent the week-end of December 8-12 as the house guest of Miss
Eleanor Bennet. Miss Bennet gave a dinner
in her honor, having as guests the chapter advisers of Pi chapter.

Engag·erMnts
Marian Martins (Pi) to George Collins
Ehrman (Zeta Psi).
Marion Goodfellow (Pi) to Edward Morse
Hamilton.
Snn11WNE CRISE

PAULINE WILSON

Lambda Provinc~
Baltimore-Chartered 1926
The last meeting of the year was held with
Ruth Hocker. Mrs. Richard Haworth (Louise
Chester), Katherine Dodge and Mrs. Elizabeth Thorington were co-hostesses.
We had the largest attendance of the year
and were delighted to have the following
guests: Jane Sykes, Beta Rho; Mrs. Walter
Calhoun (Louise Bond), Beta Nu; Mrs. J.
C. Sharpe (Lillian Fisher), and Mary Ellen
Fisher of Sigma; Katherine Shaw, president
of Tau Kappa Pi fraternity of Goucher college, which as you know is petitioning Kap.Pa
Kappa Gamma; also two of her fratermty
sisters, Marion Barber and Margaret Kaestner.
After a social hour and a buffet supper
our meeting was called to order by our president. One important discussion . was concerning ways of helping those less fortunate than
ourselves. We voted to contribute to the Baltimore relief fund, Kappa student aid and Rose
McGill fund. Many members are spreading
joy and cheer by donating lovely baskets and
decorating Christmas trees for the poor.
Our most recent tea was given at the home
of Mrs. Richard Haworth (Louise Chester)
for Mrs. Thomas L. Stokes, Jr. (Hannah
Hunt), Iota, and Mrs. Raleigh Gilchrist
(Elizabeth Riegart), Psi, · of Washington to
meet our Kappa .alumnre and members of the
Tau Kappa Pi fraternity. We appreciate their
visit, particularly on such a rainy da!.
We shall enjoy hearing of the hohday ex-

periences of our group, which is composed of
Kappas interested in many phases of social
and business life.
We are also anticipating a pleasant visit
with Mrs. Shyrock at our next meeting.
RuTH HocKER

Durham-Chartered 1931
Are you listening! One of Kappa's smallest alumnre groups is making its first broadcast from station K E Y on the "We Want
You to Know About Us" program. This is
the Durham alumnre association located in
Durham, North Carolina. It is a small group,
but a most enthusiastic one. In fact the melliliership is so small-but it includes every Kappa living near enough to attend meetingsthat we are going to give the members and
their chapters. ·Listen carefully for your own
chapter.
Delta Beta: Elizabeth Carlton, Frances
Currin, Edna Kilgo Elias, Virginia Hobgood,
Eva Malone, Katherine Markham, and Margaret Rogers.
Beta Chi: Mrs. E. P. Alyea (Nancy Anderson), and Mrs. A. R. Shands (Elizabeth
P.)
Gamma Omega: Mrs. T. S. Johnson (Marian R.), and Mrs. W. F. Upshaw (Myrtle
Miller).
Iota: Mrs. J. R. Eden (Florence B.).
Beta Alpha: Mrs. R. H. Shryock (Rheva
Ott).
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Gamma Gamma: Mrs. J. H. Martin (Elsie
Wilson).
Chi: Mrs. Walter M. Neilsen (Katherine
T.).
Eta: Mrs. H. C. Nolan (Catherine W.).
Gamma Kappa: Margaret Bowman.
Gamma Pi: Alexin a Demouy.
The most interesting feature of our association is its close contact with Delta Beta
chapter ~t Duke university. We took an active
part in rushing and felt that our efforts had
not been in vain when sixteen Kappa pledge
pins appeared on the campus. At each of our
meetings two of the actives are always our
guests. And lastly, we have an annual social
function together that we may know one another better.
And now to the strains of "There's a
Warm Spot in My Heart for K K G" this
program by the Durham alumnre association
comes to a close, so good-bye until April.
EoNA KILGO ELIAS

by Hannah Hunt Stokes, Alice Watts Hostetler
and Jane Knox.
We celebrated Founders' day with a banquet in the garden house of the Dodge hotel.
Our guests of honor were: Mrs. J. W. Cooper
(Edna Curtis), Pi, president of the American
Association of University Women, and Helen
Snyder, our field secretary. Mrs. Cooper gave
a delightful witty speech inspired by excerpts
from old KEYS of her college period. Helen
Snyder pleased by bringing direct word from
our various chapters and told of chapter activities. The music was under the direction of
Mrs. Edward Wallace (Abby Noyes), Omega.
Gamma Chi girls who visited Washington
this fall are Mrs. W. Greenhill (Dorothy Dauherty), of Chicago, Mrs. Mark Miller (Ruth
Gregory), of Great Neck, Long Island.

Engagement
Louise Scarborough Townsend, Gamma
P'si, to Dr. J. E. Savage, Phi Sigma Kappa,
Nu Sigma Nu, University of Maryland.

Washington, D.C.-Chartered 1924
Our September meeting was at Stonleigh
court where it was preceded by a dinner. Mrs.
David W. Davis (Nellie Johnson), Kappa,
president of the Washington alumnre association and our delegates to the national convention, gave a vivid and interesting story of
the convention, to which sidelights were added

Marriage
Mary Bixler, Gamma Chi, to Schuyler Colfax Enck, November 26, 1932.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. W. Vermillion (Elizabeth
Wangelin), Gamma Delta, a daughter.
AUGUSTA PRICE HUJ;SON

Mu Provine~
Atlanta-Chartered 1931

Birmingham-Chartered 1927

While our group is very small, we have
made a remarkable showing this fall in connection with our phila~thropic work, and we
are mighty proud of our record.
Our chairman, Mrs. S. B. Mitchell (Sally
Barclay, Beta Alpha), has organized all day
sewings with a "pot-luck" luncheon. Not only
have we had grand times at these, but we
have accomplished wonderful results, and have
just given 180 new articles for our section in
the Needlework guild.
We are looking forward to a possible visit
from our field secretary, Helen Snyder, in
February, and are quite thrilled at the idea,
as we had such a delightful visit from her last
year.
We are mighty happy to welcome two new
members to our association this fall. They are:
Mrs. H. Richmond Favrot (Dorothy Gamble,
Beta Omicron), and Mrs. George Reid (Elizabeth Havens, Psi).

We had quite a lovely December meeting
with our new member-Mrs. W. M. Reno.
Everyone was full of plans for Christmas and
the holidays.
We are looking forward to a visit from
Helen Snyder the first part of March. She
will visit Gamma Pi and also our Birmingham
alumnre group, so I will have more news to tell
in my next letter.
ELIZABETH VAN DER VEER

GEORGINE GEISLER MoRGAN

Miami-Chartered 1925
This has been an eventful year for Miami
Kappas. Located as we have been far from any
active chapters, we were thrilled over assisting at the installation of Delta Epsilon chapter, Rollins college, early last January. Although most of us could not carry a tune, we
had great fun practicing and recalling the
words of many Kappa songs, which most of
us had almost forgotten. Mrs. Russel Severance (Marjory Wells, Beta Tau) with her
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musical ability appeared at Rollins, and saved
Births
the day, so far as music was concerned for .
To Mr. and Mrs. John Dupuis, Jr. (Elizaan already over-worked group from central
beth Ballard, Rho), a daughter, Elizabeth
office.
Anne Dupuis, December 5.
We rushed back to Miami, thrilled with
To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Mayes (Berthe prospects of entertaining our grand presinice Reed, Gamma Iota), a son, Thomas C.
dent, Mrs. Barney, Clara Pierce, Mary HatMayes, Jr., November 27.
field, Polly Edelen and Mrs. Jack Meeks (VirLEILA ADAMS
ginia Harper), who came to us for one brief
day. We only hope they received as much
pleasure from loafing on the beach and swimWinter Park-Chartered 1932
ming in the ocean as our group enjoyed e~
The alumnre members gathered at the home
tertaining them. Miamians are proud of their
of Mrs. W. W. Rose (Stella Smith) for an
city, so after lunching at the Roney Cabana
informal dinner, November 9. Mrs. H. K.
club, we took our guests for a ride about the
Kelly (Helen Dickinson) gave an official regreater Miami area. A formal dinner .at the
port on the convention at Swampscott; Mrs.
Miami colonial completed the entertamment
J. Irvin Chaffee (Betsey Marvel) made a
for our honored visitors, who had to leave
splendid talk on a "Trip to Wayside Inn"
early the following morning.
and also the "memorial service"; Mrs. H. E.
Our first meeting this fall was on FoundOesterling (Mary Patton) told about the
ers' day, at the home of Mrs. E. S. Nichol
"birthday dinner" at convention; and Eleanor
(Dorothy Evans, Theta). We gained a n.ew
Wright, Rollins active chapter president and
member in Mrs. Allen Cross (Delta Deitz,
convention delegate, gave a fine talk on coGamma Omega), and a new associate memoperation between the alumnre and the active
ber Mrs. Robert Jones (Mary Moore, Iota and
chapter.
Upsilon).
The meeting, December 16, with more than
·In November, we entertained members of
fifty present, took the form of an old-fashMiami Panhellenic and their mothers at a
ioned Christmas party at the chapter house.
musical tea in the Miami Biltmore club.
After the business meeting all actives and
The group of girls sponsored by us at Mipledges were guests of the alumnre with Mrs.
ami university are to be our guests at a buffet
Kelly and Mrs. Chaffee as joint hostesses.
supper in the home of Mrs. C. B. Stearnes
Ferns, poinsettias, a beautifully decorated
(Tace . Meeker, Mu) in December.
tree, and that faint odor · of pine gave the
We enjoyed entertaining many visitors last
house an air of Christmas festivity. Mary
year at our monthly meetings, and now we are
Lynn Rogers, active president of the chapter,
looking forward to seeing new wearers of the
took the place of Santa Claus and Eleanor
key with the approaching winter season. Here,
Wright, past president, accepted for the chapI feel like quoting from Almira McNaboe's
ter house the many presents banked under the
friendly invitation to other Kappas, in her
correspondence in the October KEY: "Do, tree. Nancy Cushman read from Dickens'
Christmas Carol. Coffee, sandwiches, and cakes·
please every Kappa newcomer, transient or
were served in the patio. The merry evening
permanent announce your presence" here in
ended with the singing of Christmas carols
Miami. Notices of our meetings are published
and Kappa songs.
in the local papers so that any of you can get
GEORGIANNA HILL
in touch with us.

L~t us broaden your horizons-send for your copy
of the history.

C~apt~r L~tt~rs
Edited by DoROTHY WHIPPLE, 2917 Hogarth Avenue, Detroit, Michigan

Alpha Provinccz
Beta Beta-Chartered 1881

a New Year's formal to be held at Riverside.

St. Lawrence UniYersity-Canton, New York

MARGARET CONROY

Christmas vacation ended a successful fall
for Beta Beta. We finished the season with a
Christmas party given by the seniors December s· at which we entertained two little poor
children with Santa Claus and presents.
Since our Thanksgiving holiday was cut
short this year and many of us could not go
home, we held a supper and Victrola dance
at the lodge. It was a great success, and we
hope to be able to have another open house
in the near future.
We are proud of Carolyn Hildreth, a
junior, who has recently completed a plaque
modeled in clay of the head of one of the
university's most honored former faculty
members, Charles Kelsey Gaines. It is to be
presented to the college museum.
Our first house p a rty this year was an informal "owl" dance November 12.
MARGARET SANFORD

Phi-Chartered 1882
Boston UniYersity-Boston, Massachusetts

Pledges: Ruth Hewitt, E,uth Hutchinson,
Mary McKay, Ruth Moir, Ruth Munroe,
Eleanor Richardson, Ernestine Ross, Priscilla
Spere, and Rhoda Work.
Phi chapter is happy to announce a successful rushing season. Nine girls were
pledged, four from the college of liberal arts
and five from the college of business administration. The pledge service was held at Mrs.
Deering's in Cambridge, November 9. An impressive ceremony was followed by refreshments and an informal evening. November 21
the pledges gave a tea for delegates of other
women's fraternities and the active Phi members at the home of Mrs. Edith Crabtree in
Brookline.
Close attention has been given by the
scholarship committee to the marks in general. Plans are being made by the social committee for an informal Christmas party and

Beta Tau-Chartered 1883
Syracuse UniYersity-Syracuse, New York
Beta T au deeply mourns the loss of Alberta Becker, who died early in No vember .
She is mourned by the university as well, because she was an outstanding girl on campus
as well as in her chapter.
We are proud of Elizabeth Dougherty who,
in her sophomore year, has been pledged and
initiated into Zeta Phi Eta, honora ry speech
fraternity. December 11, the Kappa mothers
and the chapter entertained the mothers of
the pledges at a tea at the house. Esther Fielding, social chairman, planned a successful
Christmas formal given December 16. December 18 Santa Claus came to our jolly Christmas
party with an inexpensive gift for every one.
The following evening, Beta Tau entertained
the Phi Delta Thetas at one of those "gang
dates" which are so popular at Syracuse.
At the Christmas recess several Kappas,
including Margery Hamill, who was a bridesmaid, went to East Orange, New Jersey for
the double wedding of Isabel Gates and her
sister Elizabeth.
Marriages
Isabel Gates to Richard Lacey, Phi Delta
Theta, Colgate university.
ELIZABETH DooLEY
Psi-Chartered 1883
Cornell UniYersity-lthaca, New York

Pledges: Lucille McHugh, '34, West Orange, N.J.; Catherine Calvin, '34, Brooklyn,
N.Y.; Marie Mantell, '33, Port Washington,
N.Y.
The chapter has been busy studying lately,
for prelims are upon us. As a result of this
study, Dorathy Sheridan was elected to Phi
K appa Phi and Ethelyn Shoemaker to Phi
Lambda Theta, honorary in education.
61
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Virginia Wray had the lead in the dramatic club production of "Dolory" by the late
Professor Martin Sampson.
Constance Sheedy had a part in the production "The Drunkard" and is cast for a part
in "East Lynn." She has been elected to associate membership in the club.
Sunday, December 4, the pledges· entertained the pledges of the other sororities at
a breakfast served at the house.
December 14 we held our annual Christmas pa'r ty. We exchanged 10-cent gifts and
had many laughs over the appropriateness of
some of them. Each girl also gave 10 cents
toward buying Christmas gifts for the poor
children.
Virginia Morgan visited us over Dartmouth week-end, and Mary Milmoe was our
guest November 19.

Engagement
Linnea Peterson to Dr. W ard Ceilly, Delta
Tau Delta, Iowa university.
Marriages
Marion Milligan, '31, to Arthur Tucker of
Philadelphia.
Marion Kelly, '31, to Robert Reid of Passaic, New Jersey.
Marjorie Knapp, '30, to Ronald Babb, Cornell, Phi Kappa Sigma.
Alice Warner to Edward Mathewson.
CATHERINE L. ALT
Gamma Lambda-Chartered 1923
Middlebury College-Middlebury, Vermont
The last two months seem to have been a
general checking up period in Gamma
L ambda. First, to help us remember our reports, the standards committee appointed an
efficiency chairman, whos·e duty it is to remind
us all each week of our reports due. Then,
too, we are trying to raise our scholarship
this year. Our alumnre, always ready to help
us, are offering two prizes at the end of this

year; and we hope to see some high marks.
This year, for the first time, the standards
committee acted as a nominating committee.
Although, because of fhe present situation
our social activities have been minimized, we
decided to give our traditional Christmas party
to the poor children in the village. I think that
we perhaps enjoyed the tree, ice cream, and
Santa Claus stuffed out with pillows, as much
as the children did.
JANET E. STAIN'i'ON
Delta Delta-Chartered 1930
McGill University-Montreal, Canada

Initiat es: Patricia Budden, Montreal;
Margaret Byers, Montreal; Mary Coleman,
Montreal; Janet Hamilton, Montreal; Andrea
Hingston, Montreal; Alma Howard, Montreal; Helen Marriott, Ottawa; Ragnhild Tait,
Montreal; Alice Vercoe, Montreal.
Pledge: Joan Clarke, Montreal.
This year we celebrated our chapter's second birthday, November 21, with a luncheon
in the private dining room of one of our main
restaurants.
So f ar we have had only one guest speaker.
Miss N. K. Bryan, who is a noted authority
on literature, and on that of Ireland in particular, spoke to us on the poetry of Yeats,
and followed her talk by a most interesting
discussion of Irish politics.
December 10 we initiated nine of our
pledges. Following the ceremony we held a
successful banquet, at which each of the Canadian chapters was represented. We are proud
of the training which our intiates received
from the pledge captain, Helen Thompson.
Peg Byers, as well as being the owner of the
neatest of 10 very neat pledge books, passed
the pledge examination with 97 per cent; nor
were the others f a r behind.
Marjorie Lynch is now wearing the muchcoveted pearl guard, which is presented each
year for scholarship.
SALLIE WARD

B~ta Provine~
Gamma Rho-Chartered 1888
Allegheny College-Meadville, Pennsylvania
Our pledge dance was given November 12,
at Cochran hall. Our pledges are fine girls, and
we are more and more pleased with our future
Kappas.
Gamma Rho entertained November 22,
with a faculty tea in honor of our new dean
of women, Dr. Miller.

Two sophomores, Ada Sherwin and Clarissa Duff, were initiated into the Quill club
at its December meeting.
The little sister party this year was in the
form of a theater party in Meadville, December 5.
We are looking forward to our mid-winter
formal, which will be given January 14.
CLARISSA DUFF

CHAPTER LETTERS
Beta Iota-Chartered 1893
Swarthmore College-Swarthmore,
Pennsyl-vania
It has seemed queer this year with no rushing, but the plan really has worked out quit~
well. Unfortunately, we have not yet arrived
at any more definite soll!tion of the problem,
so that everything is still very much "up in
the air." We hope to get it settled soon, however, with everybody satisfied.
Our annual Hamburg show was great fun
this year. Almost the whole chapter had some
part in it, either in individual or in group
skits. The last act is always the senior chorus
in which the girls dress· in tuxedos and the
men in evening dresses. Five of our seniors
were men for the evening: Margaret Ball,
Eugenie Harshbarger, Katharine Morris,
Yvonne Muser, and Mary Tupper.
Agnes Metcalfe is assistant hockey manager for next year, and was elected into
Gwimp; Marguerite Tamblyn had the lead
in the Little Theater club play, "Children
Of The Moon" which was given just before
the Christmas dance.
KATHERINE

E.

GRIER

Beta Sigma-Chartered 1905
Adelphi College-Garden City, New York

Initiate: Mabel Yates.
Although the announcement is late, we are
going to be boastful and tell of the honors
we hold. In the sophomore class, Grace Bender
is treasurer and song leader; Ruth L ange is
an executive, and Doris Conover has received
honorable mention for a song she wrote.
Among the juniors, Virginia Wilson is· class
executive; Ethel Brown, secretary. Dorothy
Wetzler and Prudence Greer have been elected
to Gold Mask, the college dramatic association. In the senior class, Betty Thackray is
president of Panhellenic association and the
college athletic association.
Formal rushing having begun, the Beta
Sigmas are all agog. Christmas vacation s·everal of the girls entertained at their homes.
The going out of the old year will always
have a special significance to Elsie Ireland,
for she was married on New Year's Eve to
George Fleming Yates.
ETHEL

BROWN

Gamma Epsilon-Chartered 1919
Uni-versity of Pittsburgh-Pittsburgh,
Pennsyl-vania
December brought many honors to Gamma
Epsilon. Three seniors received honorary com-
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mands of divisions in the university R.O.T.C.:
Jean Statler, cadet captain of battery B;
Charlotte Walker, cadet captain of battery
D; June Miller, battalion commander.
An interclass sing was held at Heinz house,
December 2. The junior class, under the leadership of Florence Price, was awarded the
prize.
Pitt Players, our dramatic club, produced
the most successful play of the year "Enter
Madame," December 17. Betty Quarrie was
excellent in the role of "Madame," and Jean
Statler was equally good as the ma id. Helen
Bair was assistant director of the play.
Our traditional Christmas party was held
December 12. Santa, alias Jean Statler, arrived shortly after our feast and presented
an appropriate gift to each Kappa.
JEAN L. WINELAND

Delta Alpha-Chartered 1930
Pennsyl-vania State College-State College,
Pennsyl-vania

Initiates: Betty Sue Clark, State College;
Marcia Daniel, Philadelphia; Lucy Erdman,
Quakertown; Emily Espenshade, State College; Ruth Everett, State College; Kathryn
Hertzler, Camp Hill; Mary Jennison, State
College; Margaret Kinsloe, State College;
Jean Mcintyre, Six Mile Run; Sarah Anne
McKee, Camp Hill; Che.r rille Merrill, St.
Davids; Dorothy Perkins, Huntingdon Valley.
Pledges: Mary Elizabeth Brice, Bedford;
Marjorie Miller, Lemoyne.
Rushing season was an exciting time what
with treasure hunts, early morning breakfasts
in the woods, teas, and a formal banquet; and
as a reward, we found ourselves with 13
pledges.
Alumnre da y brought many of our old
friends back. An alumnre breakfast gave us
an opportunity to talk over old times, and
learn about old friends.
November 19, 12 pledges were initiated, and
a formal dinner followed.
Plans are being made for the province
convention to be held here the week-end of
March 24. We cordially invite the national
officers and chapters of B eta province to attend.
Eva Blichfeldt was elected vice-president
of the Women's Student Government association; and Luck Erdman treasurer.
Of the initiates Lucy Erdman, Ruth Everett, Margaret Kinsloe, and Sarah Ann McKee,
are Cwens.
Marion Howell is women's editor of the
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Collegian, bi-weekly newspaper; Jeanne Barwis is exchange editor of Froth, humorous
magazine, and women's editor of Old Main
Bell, literary magazine.
Betty Thompson has been chosen fencing
manager. Margaret Kinsloe was appointed to
the committee for S'Oph hop.

Marriage
Winifred Forbes to William E. Smith, Alpha Chi Sigma.

Birth
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Murray Miller
(Margaret Hopwood), Philadelphia.
MARCIA DANIEL

Gamma P rovinc~
Lambda-Chartered 1877
Uni'l'ersity of Akron-Akron, Ohio
Since pledge day is nigh, we Kappas have
been busy with rushing parties. December 2
we gave a cabaret party. It was realistic to
say the least. Outside we had an electric sign
reading "Blue Owl Night Club," and a little
owl merrily blinked one eye. We had an interesting entertainment provided by a violinist, a pianist, and some radio singers. December 15 we had our an nual old-fashioned party
where the girls wore lovely old style gowns·.
After dinner we gathered around the fire and
sang Kappa songs.
We are anticipating the party to be given
us by our alumnre sometime in the holidays.
Elizabeth Miler gave a bunco party for us
Armistice day.
Our Mothers' club just recently gave us
the most delightful Christmas party and presented us with one-half dozen card tables and
two tapestries.
We are adapting a new plan of having a
member of the faculty speak to us every Monday after meeting.
Again this year three of our Kappas were
chosen as sponsors of the R.O.T.C.; Madeline
Wilson, battalion sponsor; Irma Rugers, company C sponsor; and Eleanor Gregory, company D sponsor.
VIRGINIA

c.

BUTLER

Rho-Chartered 1880·1925
Ohio Wesleyan Uni'l'ersity-Delaware, Ohio
The main feature of the early winter was
the Greek conclave, held December 2-4. Clara
0. Pierce, executive secretary, and Mrs. John
K. Boardman, Gamma province president,
were Kappa's national delegates. During the
week-end the chapter, alumnre advis·e rs, and
pledges gathered with the national officers for
an informal discussion of group problems.
The following week-end our winter dinner
formal took place in St. Mary's gymnasium.
At the recent scholarship breakfast, Mar-

jorie Yeomans and Bettina Beach, '32, were
awarded the cup for their straight A grades.
Mary Rickey, newly-elected Phi society member, received the pledge ring.
Elizabeth Monahan has been working as
scenic director of "Journey's End." Martha
Slusser and Louise Hartman are on technical
crews. Doris Dean has been chosen as associate member of Wesleyan players.
Rho is proud of the steps her pledges have
taken in activities. Helen Pennywitt is vicepresident of Freshman players and Eleanor
Dice, secretary; Dorothy Horton, Jean Herbert, Harriette Hatch, and Margaret Morgan
are also members. Eleanor Dice and Virginia
Kinnison hold offices in the Bible club. The
French club has added Mary Rickey and Martha Sinsabaugh to its lists.
A new series of informal Sunday afternoon teas was inaugurated December 11.
At the chapter elections Lois Manchester
was selected to succeed Marjorie Yeomans as
president. Lois was a visitor at convention,
and we know she will have a successful administration.
As a climax to the pre-holiday season the
annual Christmas party was held at the rooms
December 19.
MARGARET EASTON

Beta Nu-Chartered 1888
Ohio State Uni'l'ersity-Columbus, Ohio

Pledge: Lousia May Miller, Hillsboro,
Ohio.
Having returned from four hectic days
of vacation members of Beta Nu are preparing to bridge the gap between Thanksgiving
and Christmas with one final hectic spurt
of studying. And speaking of studying we
want to brag about Peggy Johnson, to whom
we awarded the scholarship cup.
December 4 was the date of our fall dance
given in honor of the pledges. It was held at
the University club and was proclaimed a
great success; the credit is due to our social
chairman, Betty Malloy.

CHAPTER LETTERS
The alumnre chapter entertained the actives
with a delightful spread at the chapter house
December 13. Afterwards a joint meeting was
held which was· productive of so many constructive suggestions that it is hoped the two
groups will meet more often during the year.
Olive Gooding was recently elected vicepresident of the senior class. Soon afterwards
we elected our new officers. Jane Gibbs is
re-elected president; Jane Hoffman is recording secretary; and Betty Wright, sergeant-atarms.
Our Christmas party, December 12, was
made merry by Santa Claus, in the person of
Eileen Littrell, who distributed gifts from the
10-cent store with a lavish hand. We sent two
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Christmas baskets and the pledges sent one
to the white Christmas celebration held annually by the Y.W.C.A. and Y.M.C.A.
That Beta Nu poss·e sses its share of beauty
is testified by the selection of Jane Berry
and Nadine Berry from 50 candidates competing for the honor of being homecoming
queen. These girls are two of the five final candidates selected by an experienced committee
of judges.
Engagements
Dorothy Horton Pershall to Kennett Dillman of St. Louis, Missouri.
Miriam Elyse Francisco to Frederick Raymond Rice, Sigma Chi, of Atlanta, Georgia.
GRACE PosToN

Delta Province
Delta- Chartered 1873
Indiana UniYersity-Bloomington, Indiana
Fall elections of Phi Beta Kappa brought
Delta another honor when Doris Scripture was
elected a member.
"Doll's House" was acclaimed the best dramatic performance at Indiana for several
years. Kappa received a s·hare in the praise,
for Sarah Ann Matthews played the leading
role all four nights. Kathryn Feltus, Dorothy
Guy, both pledges, and Gene Portteus, also
had parts in the play, which has only four
women characters.
The Bloomington alumnre association will
entertain the active chapter with a buffet supper at the chapter house for their January
meeting.
Rosemary Hussey, Gene Portteus, Mary
Siebenthal, Phyliss Toothill, and Margaret
McConnell were bridesmaids at the wedding
of Marian Kemmer.
Mrs. Olive Dailey Pierson, who was president of Delta chapter in 1903, was elected as
a representative to the legislature of Connecticut. She is the first woman representative to be elected to the legislature from the
thirty-third district.
Marian
cember 10.
practicing
couple will

Marriage
Kemmer to Joseph H. Lesh, DeMr. Lesh, who is a Sigma Chi, is
law in Huntington, where the
make their home.
FRANCES SHERWOOD
Mu-Chartered 1878

Butler UniYersity-Indianapolis, Indiana
Our pledges entertained the active chapter
with the annual pledge dance at the chapter

house November 18. The house was decorated
with large illuminated pledge pins and blue
candles.
Open house, which we hold every year to
introduce our pledges to the campus, was very
successful. In the receiving line were Jane
Williston, social chairman; Mary Elizabeth
Search, president; Mrs. Helen Shimer, house
mother; and the new pledges.
Mabelle Sherman added spirit to our
Christmas party by acting as Santa Claus.
Each member received a 10-cent gift accomp anied by a limerick.
Jane Williston was in charge of our Christmas formal December 16. The house was
decorated with large white cathedral candles,
holly, cedar, and mistletoe.
Betty Kalleen was elected secretary of the
freshman class.
Helen Ditzler is our new corresponding
secretary, and Kathryn Fitchey, correspondent
to the KEY.
Marjorie Watkins was elected to Theta
Sigma Phi.
KATHRYN FITCHEY

Kappa--Chartered 1881
Hillsdale College-Hillsdale, Michigan
Chapter elections have come and gone, and
we are more than happy to have Doris Buell,
our rushing chairman of last fall, as president. Dorothy Freeman is our new recordingsecretary; Patricia . Killam, correspondingsecretary; Frances May Patton (retiring
president), treasurer; Virginia Perkey, assistant treasurer; and Jean Blackman, marshal. Dorothy Freeman was re-appointed so-
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cial chairman. Our fall informal open house
dance was an election party November 8; our
winter formal was December 9, at the Hotel
Hayes, in Jackson.
Our all-night Christmas party for pledges
and actives, which is held annually at the
chapter house, was prefaced this year by an
open house radio party. It was quite festive
with Christmas decorations.
Five of our pledges were honored as members of the freshman commission: Mary Ambler, Bonnie Beatty, Donna Draper, Kathryn
Howell, and Hazel Rice.

Engagements
Doris Buell to Fayette Howell, Delta Sigma Phi.
Patricia Killan to Virgil Drake, Delta
Tau Delta.
Carolyn Narrance to Robert Baker, Delta
Tau Delta.
ALicE M. ELLro-rr
Xi-Chartered 1882
Adrian College-Adrian, Michigan
Pledges: Allice Baldwin, Adrian; Willoween Exelby, Britton; Virginia Heckert,
Adrian; Avonel Moll, Blissfield; Phyllis Robb,
and Dorothy Severance, Adrian.
We have finished our rushing season by
giving out six bids, all of which were accepted Friday, December 9. We held our formal pledging service that evening. We had
two rush parties: the first, an all-night party
at the home of Jamie Foresythe in Blissfield,
and the other, a formal progressive dinner,
served at the home of Josephine Wyatt. Each
course of the dinner represented a Kappa
symbol: the first, the "blue and blue" course;
the second, "Athena's garden"; the third, "the
owl"; and the fourth, "the key."
The Panhellenic party was the outstanding
social event of the city preceding the holiday
season; it was attended by 150 couples.
The drinking fountain which we installed
as a memorial on Xi's 50th anniversary was
received gratefully by the trustees of the
college. Instead of the traditional exchange
of gifts at our Christmas party we decided
to furnish a basket for a needy family and to
dress dolls for the Associated Charities. We
had a Christmas party in the chapter rooms
December 12 with alumnre and pledges present.
HELEN MAxHAM
Beta Delta--Chartered 1890
Uni'Yersity of Michigan-Ann Arbor,
Michigan
Initiates: Marjorie Beck, Boston, Massachusetts; Margaret LeMire, Ann Arbor; Nal-

da McCamly, Battle Creek; Catherine McHenry, South Bend, Indiana; Vida Patten,
Chickasha, Oklahoma; Elizabeth Spray, Canton, Ohio; Harriette White, Jonesville.
Although we have cut severely our budget
for social affairs, we still know how to have
good times. Our pledge formal, November 4,
was successful from every point of view. Two
weeks later we entertained the women deans
of the university at dinner.
Beta Delta initiated seven pledges December 7. At the banquet afterward Ruth Duhme
was given the scholarship award for 16 hours
of A work for the previous semester, and Corinne Henry was honored for having contributed the most to the chapter during the
past four years.
We are proud of one of our initiates, Catherine McHenry, who led the sophomore prom
December 2, and also of Phyllis Swift, who
has been elected to Wyvern.
The Monday before Christmas vacation
was held our annual Christmas party. After
dinner we exchanged gifts, which were afterwards taken to the hospital and given to the
children there.
MARY ALICE

FREDERICK

Gamma Delta--Chartered 1919
Purdue Uni'Yersity-W est Lafayette, Indiana
Following our plan made early in the semester to be rush and fraternity-minded all
year we have been having the following parties:
December 3 we had a bridge-luncheon for
18 rushees. We had a dinner party, December
14, for 10 town rushees. Panhellenic has limited
further rush parties to three for the remainder of the year so this will close our rush season
for a while.
A holiday dinner was given December 18
for the women members of the facultv. The
house was decorated in keeping with the season, and the pledges entertained with a stunt.
Our annual Christmas all-night party was
December 20. The pledges again provided the
entertainment with stunts and songs. Dean
Shoemaker and other friends of the chapter
were present.
Much to our disappointment we were unable to have our usual children's party this
Christmas, because of an epidemic of diphtheria. We gave toys and clothes to a local
organization for distribution among the needy
and donations to the Red Cross and the
Tuberculosis association.
Since finals are nearing, our activities have
been confined mainly to the classroom; however, Mary W einland and Jeanne Beaver offi-

CHAPTER LETTERS
ciated at the swimming meet, December 15.
The new Kappa history was received with
much enthusiasm and interest.

Engagement
Sally Marjorie Tanner to Richard William Bardach, Delta Upsilon.

Marriages
Elizabeth Virginia Morrow to Howard
Winfield Lowe, Delta Upsilon.
Margery Isabelle Mathias to Howard Raymond Kissell, Phi Kapa Tau.

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. James Gordon Worthington (Margaret Alice Lowe), a son, William
Lowe.
MARIWYN E. BRENN AN
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Delta Gamma-Chartered 1930
Michigan State College-East Lansing,
Michigan
Our activities the latter part of this term
have been rather limited as finals are now
upon us.
December 8 we gave a luncheon in honor
of our housemother. The guest list included
all of the housemothers on the campus.
At midnight, December 17, all the members
gathered around the fire place and sang
Christmas carols. Sunday morning we had our
Christmas tree and breakfast. December 29
the alumnre of Lansing and East Lansing held
a party at the chapter house.
Harriet Rix took part in "Holiday" produced by Theta Alpha Phi. Miriam Ryan and
Elizabeth Shigley took part in the production "Death Takes a Holiday."
VIRGINIA

Epsilon
Epsilon-Chartered 1873
Illinois Wesleyan Uni-versity-Bloomington,
Illinois
November 18 we had our annual farmer's
feed in the Y.W.C.A. hut. Everyone dressed
up in old clothes, and we all had a good time.
November 19 our alumnre sponsored a
scrip dance. This was held at the Bloomington club, and the music was furnished by
Lyle Smith and his orchestra.
Wesleyan football team won the Little
Nineteen conference and Ruth Kies was
"Queen of the Little Nineteen." Because of
this championship classes were dismissed a
day early for Thanksgiving vacation.
November 29 the marriage of Alice Kuhn
to Robert Copenhaver, which took place March
28, 1932, was announced.
For December 15, we are planning a party
for 25 children of the unemployed of Bloomington.
Our Christmas formal dance will be given
December 16 and will be at .the Maplewood
Country club. A buffet supper will be served.
HELEN ALDRICH

Chi-Chartered 1880
Uni-versity of Minnesota-Minneapolis,
Minnesota
Pledges: Mary Ives, Jane Wright, Jane
Yerxa, Ellen Brown, Margaret Champine,
Jane Moore, Jane Grace, Marlys Hanson,
Jane Greer, Eleanor Belden, and Betty Reinhard, Minneapolis; Genevieve McMillan, Jane
Dennis, Geraldine Thompson, Deborah Thomp-

NAY

Provinc~
son, Diana Doty, Elinor Smith, Miriam Seeger,
Elizabeth Ann Stearns, and Caroline Earl,
St. Paul; Beatrice Barnard, Fargo, North
Dakota; Mary Appelget, Calumet; Betty
Grove, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Isabel Baer,
Bemidji; Edith Wheeler, New York City;
Grace Bliss, Mitchell, South Dakota.
Initiates: Virginia Lewis and Frances Gifford.
This has been a busy, thrilling fall for
Chi chapter. Fall quarter gave us a hectic
start, but we feel that our pledge class of
26 grand girls was more than worth the effort. After pledging, we were entertained at
supper at the home of Jean Dickey.
Homecoming was a big day for the chapter. Mary Spooner was co-chairman of the
homecoming committee; and Marion Sanders,
captain of our prize-winning button-sales
team, was chosen queen of homecoming. We
won honorable mention on both our house decorations and our float, and topped off the
"grand and glorious" day with a highly successful open-house dance, at which our pledges
were introduced.
November 5 we honored our dads at a
dads' day luncheon at the house, and the
Founders' day banquet, October 13, gave us
an opportunity to become better acquainted
with the alumnre. A few days later, we made
merry at an informal party at the house. December 10 we held initiation for Virginia
Lewis and Frances Gifford; and two days
later, the alumnre gave a ·lovely tea for the actives and pledges and their mothers. At our
last meeting, we had a Christmas party and
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packed toys, food, and clothing that we had
provided for two needy families in Minneapolis.
Isobel Gregory was honored with a place in
line at the military ball, and Ruth Dietrich
shed glory on us by her beautiful performance
of the title role in the world premiere of Maxwell Anderson's "The Sea Wife."
Marriag'es
E velyn Boutell to Dr. R alph Boos.
Moana Odell to Raymond Beim, Psi Upsilon.
Anne Lyon to Weston Grimes, Tau Kappa
Epsilon.
Emily Knoblauch to S amuel Thorpe.
Betty Bauer to Winfred Wen dell.

Engagement
Jane Arey to Edward Thompson, Delta
Tau Delta.
BETTY GAY BAXTER

December 5 the chapter held its election of
new officers. Margaret Welsh, president; Charlotte Bortree, vice-president; and Marjorie
Welsh, secretary; were reelected to these same
offices; Jean Thackey and Louise Haines were
elected treasurer and corresponding s·e cretary,
respectively. With these officers we hope to
have a very successful semester.

Engagement
Elizabeth Hunt to Herman Seigmund.
Marriages
Vesta Swenson to Walter Colbath.
Gertrude Winzenburg to Cleo Hoagland.
Birth
Nancy Christie to Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle
Christie (Frances Stevens).
LoRETl'A WHITE

Upsilon- Chartered 1882

Beta Lambda-Chartered 1899

Northwestern University- Evanston, Illinois

University of Illinois-Urbana, Illinois

Pledge: Jean Kerr.
The middle of the first semester found
many Kappas still participating in various
school activities.
Mary Elysabeth Townsend and Joyce
Snider are prominent members of the W omen's Self Government association social committee. Cora Kling is a member of the sophomore commission, and Mary Elysabeth Townsend is on the junior class social committee.
Our chapter is proud of its representation
in the athletic field this year; the Women's
Athletic association took among its new members this fall 10 Kappas: Mary Elysabeth
Townsend, Jane Rogers, Elizabeth Blair,
Elizabeth Dostal, Jan ice H all, Elizabeth Hartley, Jean Kerr, Nancy Klin g, Doris Kendall,
and Frances Terrell. These girls were outstanding in the hockey and soccer games of
the season. We are proud to note also that
three of our Kappas, two of whom are
pledges, made the much coveted varsity
hockey team; they were Nancy Kling, Doris.
Kendall, and Eloise Kremer.
During the week of December 5, the annual campus musical review, "Scrap Book,"
was given. The K appa talent in the show was
outstanding. Three of our pledges, J an ice
Hall, Joan Cotter, and J ane Iredale, helped
to make the chorus one of the best ever appearing on the campus. Mary Apmadoc's two
song numbers established her reputation as a
talented singer. Joyce Snider, an old-timer in
campus musical reviews, performed in a
specialty dance number, and Mary Elysabeth
Townsend played in a pantomime skit.

Pledge: B a rbara Granger, Belvidere, Illinois.
Beta Lambda has just given its annual
Christmas tea for f aculty and friends, with
Virginia Disosway as social chairman.
Our honors go to Sara Hughes, who was
initiated into Phi Beta K appa; to Bethel
Paradis, initiated into Mu Kappa Alpha, a
musical honorary; and to Isabella Lawton
and Marjorie McKee, who were initiated into
Shi-Ai, a sophomore honorary.
Our Christmas dance is to be given December 16.
ANNE AsH
Gamma Sigma-Chartered 1928
University of Manitoba-Winnipeg, Manitoba
Apart from our weekly Sunday afternoon
teas we have participated in few social activities since our last KEY letter.
Our newer members had charge of our
rummage sale November 25, thus increasing
our finances through their efforts.
Virginia Davies was in charge of the committee which made arrangements fo~ the
junior prom this year; and two of our pledges,
Margaret Davis and Roberta Lee, were also
included on the committee.
Margot Duff took one of the major parts
in the annual one-act plays, sponsored by the
university.
As examinations are drawing near we are
all studying more than usual and hope to have
a better average than ever.
RuTH CARLYLE

CHAPTER LETTERS
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Z~ta Provine~
Theta-Chartered 1875
Uni'l'ersity of Missouri-Columbia, Missouri
We started the Christmas round of parties
in Columbia with a dance, December 2. The
house was beautifully decorated with Christ"
mas greens, and a lighted tree lent a festive
air.
Three of our girls have received recognition for their scholastic ability. Helen Hunker
was named for junior five of Phi Beta Kappa;
and Julia Callaway and Jane Kelly were initiated into Sigma .Epsilon Sigma, honorary
scholastic sorority. Dorothy Castle has made
Zeta Sigma, intersorority.
Pat Shrader was elected "Miss Mizzou,"
queen of Missouri university's homecoming,
and Jane Kelly was official greeter. Margaret
Brewster is a member of Missouri Mermaids,
and Helen Hunker and Hilda Butts are on
the cabinet of the Junior League of Women
Voters. Elise Schmidt and Inez Carr have
parts in the journalism show, and L aura Allee
had her second part this semester in a major
Workshop production.
JANE KELLY

Beta Zeta- Chartered 1882
UniYersity of Iowa-Iowa City, Iowa
An honor of unusual importance was accorded Wanda Trumbauer, a pledge, when
she was chosen to be Cleopatra at the Dolphin
water pageant, December 1-8.
The pledge class gave its annual party
December 9. It was distinctive by virtue of
the music and the unique container for the
punch, which was a 400-pound piece of ice
chipped in the center in the shape of a key.
More ingenious plans are being made for the
stunt with which the pledges will entertain
us December 17. Whisperings herald the coming of the holidays and our Christmas gift exchange. Jean Ferris has already sent us a
Christmas tree.
Priscilla Morrison is among the final three
from whom the honorary cadet colonel will be
chosen in January.
When "The Cherokee Night" by Lynn
Riggs was produced December 7, 8, and 9, the
Kappas were represented by Margaret Rule,
Priscilla Morrison, R ae Sorey, Lorraine Gibson, and Mary Frances Riley.

Death
Mrs. Jerry Yetter (Valissa Cook), December 11, 1932.
PRISCILLA MoRRISON

Omega-Chartered 1883
Uni'l'ersity of Kansas-Lawrence, Kansas
In t.he freshman class election held last
month, Dorothy Bangs and Flavia Hay,
pledges, were elected vice-president and secretary of the class. These officers automatically
place them as members of the Women's Self
Government association council.
December was a busy month for our chapter. The musical comedy, in which Marcia
Ritter, Dorothy Jane Breidenthal, and Helen
Skinner had parts, was presented during this
month. Earlier in the month, we gave our fall
party at the chapter house. Many of our
alumnre came back for the party and were
our guests at that time. We had our formal
Christmas dinner the evening of December 15,
at the chapter house. Following the dinner,
the pledges presented their annual freshman
farce.
Our intramural athletic activities have been
successful this year. We won first place among
women's fraternities in the volleyball semifinals and also in the tennis matches which
were held recently.
MARJORIE HunsoN
Sigma-Chartered 1884
UniYersity. of Nebraska-Lircoln, Nebraska
The freshman class gave us a lovely hous·e
party November 18. The decorations were
in blue and blue, and the f avors were glass
powder boxes of past el shades. We have continued our exchange dinners, exchanging with
Beta Theta Pi, November 4, and Sigma N u,
November 19.
The Kappas at Nebraska are becoming
noted for their part in the Kosmet Klub
Thanksgiving revues. Last year we won first
place together with Delta Upsilon, and this
year we took second place with an act entitled "A Story Book." Robin Hood, Red Riding Hood, Goldilocks and the three bears, Captain Kidd and his pirates all made up a delightful review of songs and dances. We have
been asked to present our act at the next
Junior Chamber of Commerce luncheon.
November 19 we had our Christmas party
and tree. The freshmen gave a little Christmas stunt, and then we received our presents
with their explanatory verses. Betty Everett,
our president, showed some movies that were
taken last spring, and she also took movies of
the freshman stunt.

Engag•ement
Florence Miller to Norman Galleher, Delta
Tau Delta.
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Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. John F. Lawlor (Mildred
Doyle), a son, John Michael.

Gamma Iota-Chartered 1921

Washington Uni'Yersity-St. Louis, Missouri
The week or two before Christmas vacaMARGARET LAWLOR
tion is always filled with activities of both
the scholastic and social type. Such are our
Gamma Alpha-Chartered 1916
days here at Washington. Since our last letter
Kansas State College-Manhattan, Kansas
there have been several interesting events.
Pledge: Virginia Dole, Salina, Kansas.
Following the fall house party the pledges
The second half of this semester has just
and actives again got together at two of our
whizzed by for Gamma Alpha ... something monthly supper meetings. At our last supper
doing every moment. First, there was our fall
meeting we had a former Kappa pledge, Kathparty of which the pledges had charge. Then
erine Fink, with us. Katherine has a voice of
just before Thanksgiving vacation we started fine stage quality and entertained us royally.
to work on the stunt we entered in Aggie Pop.
We are proud of several of our girls who
The judges awarded us second place. Jeanne
obtained parts in the Washington university
Bryan and Dorothy Cortelyou both had parts
Quadrangle musical comedy, "French Class."
in "The Spider," staged by the Manhattan
Helen Ustick has the role of a French maid,
Little theater.
and Myrtle Lothman and Martha Milan are
Katherine Black made the freshman tennein the chorus.
guoit team; and Katherine Reid, the junior ·
December 5 we elected the following offiteam. Rosemary Schmidt and Margaret Carr
cers: president, Elizabeth Leavitt; record~ng
passed the entrance test for Orchesis. Dorothy
secretary, Emily Beckers; correspondmg
Cortelyou received recognition for her schosecretary, Jane Scholz; assistant treasurer.
lastic standing for last year at the Phi Kappa
Virginia Grace; marshal, Eleanor Kraus;
Phi recognition chapel.
registrar, Susan Chaplin; standards chairman,
Our recent elections placed the following
Dorothy Doheney; social chairman, Martha
girls in office: Barbara Lautz, president;
Helen Ehrlich, treasurer; Helen Pickrell, cor- Jane Taylor; assistant social chairman, Jeanne
Milan.
responding secretary; Mary Ransopher, reDecember 14 the pledges are giving the according secretary; Helen Louise Davis, martives a party. We will end our pre-Christmas
shal; Vera Martin, commissary manager; and
season with a Christmas party.
Margaret Kelly, house manager.
MARY HAUSER

JEANNE LOUISE HERRING

Eta Provinccz
Beta Mu-Chartered 1901
Colorado Uni'Yersity-Boulder, Colorado
The first quarter nearly over, Beta Mu feels
happy over an unusual season. The installations at Colorado college and Utah were a
new experience and pleasant in spite of the
overnight trip to Utah in a coach.
Among the honors that the girls have
won on the campus this fall we list first
the fact that Mary Ingley is the first girl to
make junior Phi Beta. Both she and Ruth
Stauffer were exempt from taking finals this
year because of their high status in the new
honors system. They are two out of five students from the entire university to win this
privilege.
Cordelia Buck and Betty Fedou were
elected to membership in Sigma Epsilon Sigma, national scholastic honorary society for
sophomore women. Ruth Schureman was the
only sophomore to be elected to membership

in Theta Sigma Phi, national honorary journalistic society for women. She is a member
two quarters before other sophomores are
usually eligible.
Amy Witham is a member of the junior
prom committee. Mary Dart is the new associate editor of the campus newspaper. Barbara Lee Skinner had one of two feminine
leads in the homecoming play. Cordelia Buck
had a lead in one of the Little theater plays.
Mary J o Halley, a pledge, is secretary of the
freshman class.
In our annual chapter election we chose
Betty Brown as our new president.

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Muth (Elizabeth
Knox), a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. Ira Nye (Idabelle
Barnes), a daughter, Joan.
BETTY SHAUCHZE
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Gamma Beta-Chartered 1918
UniYersity of New Mexico-Albuquerque,
New Mexico
The biggest event since our last letter to
THE KEY was the visit of Helen Snyder, field
secretary. We gave a tea for her so that she
might meet all the alumnre and mothers. At
a meeting Helen talked to us, telling us how
we could improve our chapter; it was truly
inspiring, and we have all started out for a
bigger and better goal. One afternoon some of
the girls drove her to Isleta to show her what
a real old Indian village looks like. We were
all thrilled when she told us our house was
the only one of its kind in the United States,
and that the Indian style was beautiful.
During homecoming the Kappa house was
quite cleverly decorated with a huge sign,
"Welcome," made of strands of bright red
chile. Probably the girls i~ the east hardly
know what chile is, but I'm sure the westerners do. At night, with huge flood lights
lighting up the chile, the house was quite a
sight.
In November we staged a "shipwreck"
dance, which was a great success. The main
room was decorated with green cedar and
rocks, giving it the appearance of an island;
in the background .we had a painted ocean.
Everyone came in clothes typifying a shipwreck, some in sailor outfits, others in tattered
evening dresses.

Now, to get down to Kappa honors. Betty
Gill was the leading lady in the play, "Dreams
Come True," giving a great performance;
she was als·o tapped for Theta Alpha Phi,
honorary dramatic club. Vena Gault was
tapped for Pi Gamma Mu, social science honorary club.
MARIAN CLARK

Gamma Zeta-Chartered 1920
UniYersity of Arizona-Tucson, Arizona
Pledge: Winifred Norton, Phoenix, Arizona.
For the past two months Gamma Zeta has
been busy with both social affairs and college work. A scavenger hunt and a Christmas
dance were the outstanding social affairs.
At a successful benefit bridge we raised $200
which will be a great help in paying for the
plans of our new house.
Many honors have come to our girls this
semester. The greatest of them was the election of Eleanor Arthur, our new president,
as Miss Arizona by a vote of the entire student body. We had six girls on the honor roll
for last year. At the annual horse show Louise
Bellows received the first prize for Roman
riding and placed second in the performance
of the advanced .riding class. Mary Ewing,
Florence Hornberger and Edith Leverton were
initiated into Rattlers, sophomore honorary
society. Dora Lee Byars and Gwen Sutton
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pledged to Sigma Alpha Iota, honorary music
society.
Helen Snyder visited our chapter house
from November 19 to 23. We enjoyed and
appreciated her visit.
December 14 we had our annual Christmas party.
MARlE-ANGE CoNTER
Gamma Omicron-Chartered 1927
University of Wyoming-Laramie, Wyoming

Pled,qe: Susan Davie Macfarlane Harris.
New office7'S: President, Doris Abrahamson; marshal, Carol Beck; corresponding secretary, Virginia True; registrar, Sally Hennick; treasurer, Ruth Davis; recording secretary, Virginia Kutcher.
The Gamma Omicron Kappas were honored November 8, by a visit from Helen
Snyder. That afternoon a tea was given in her
honor followed by a dinner and a meeting.
The next evening the alumnre entertained her
at a dinner which, from all reports, was quite
grand. We certainly do love having her visit
us and only wish she could come more often.
November 10 all but two actives and two
of the alumnre left for Salt Lake City to install the Utah chapter. It was a thrilling experience and everyone reported the Delta Etas
perfect hostesses.
November 19, the actives gave their annual
dance honoring the pledges.
Virginia True again this year had the
lead in a Theta Alpha Phi play, "The Ivory
Door," by A. A. Milne.
A Christmas tree and Santa Claus started
the yuletide spirit stirring around the Gamma Omicron's chapter house December 11.
First we had a breakfast; then many gifts,
both funny and exciting, were given each girl;
and the party was· brought to its finale with
stunts by the pledges. The alumnre were there
and gave th.e chapter a present.
RosEJ\1ARY ScHMUCK
Delta Zeta-Chartered 1932
Colorado College-Colorado Springs, Colorado

Pledges: Gratia Belle Blackman, Colorado
Springs; Jim Browder, Memphis, Texas;
Leonna Dorlac, Colorado Springs; Harriet
Engle, Colorado Sprin gs ; Elizabeth Foster,
Montrose; Helen Gilmore, Colorado Springs;
Emma Louise Jordan, Colorado Springs; Margaret Kirby, Manitou; Frances Lewis, Colorado Springs ; Ma ry K atharine Rohrer, Colorado Springs; Gretchen Sherk, Greely.
Greetings to our sisters from a thriving
baby chapter! Our officers for the year are:

president, Dorothy Martin; recording s·e cretary, Martha Murray; corresponding secretary, Alice Hersom; treasurer, Ruth Laughlin; assistant treasurer, Elizabeth Foster; registrar, Josephine Campbell; assistant registrar,
Georgia Lindley; marshal, Betty Britain; correspondent to the KEY, Alice Hersom.
On the campus·: Dorothy Smith, president
of the junior class, president of Exclamation
club, treasurer of Tiger club; Josephine Campbell, treasurer of Dais and homecoming queen
attendant; Emma Louise Jordan, president
of Crescent club and homecoming queen
attendant; Harriet Engle, leading lady in
two Koshare plays; Evelyn Eastman, president of Koshare and treasurer of Panhellenic;
Ruth Laughlin, president of Tiger club.
A pledge dance was given at Broadmoor
Night club November 10. A group of needy
children was entertained at our Christmas
party, December 13. A superstition party
was enjoyed January 13.

Marriage
Dorothy Smith, to Kenneth Pomeroy, Beta
Theta Pi.
ALICE HERSOJ\1
Delta Eta-Chartered 193'2
University of Utah-Salt Lake City, Utah

The newest chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma, Delta Eta, celebrated its installation with
a formal dance, November 27, at the Newhouse hotel. Golden keys adorned many proud
and happy girls.
All of the women's fraternities on the Utah
campus have honored us with teas and receptions.
Winter rushing will start January 5, and
of course the campus spot-light will be upon
the latest national fraternity to be installed
in Utah. We shall be watched; and every new
Kappa will be on her tip-toes in anticipation
of the day when "the pick of the campus"
will be wearing the blue and blue pledge pin.

Marriages
Virginia Ostler to William Mornay, University of Utah.
Arline Daynes to Melvin Thorley, University of Utah, Phi Delta Theta.
HELEN WOOLLEY
Beta Xi-Chartered 1902
University of Texas-Austin, Texas

Initiates: Mary Virginia Barron, McAllen, Texas; Zoe Bevil, Beaumont, Texas; Augusta Boyle, San Antonio, Texas; Virginia
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Colvin, Fort Worth, Texas; Shelia Conley, El
Paso, Texas; Frances Crain, Longview, Texas;
Emmagene Hale, Abilene, Texas; Helen Hartgrove, San Angelo, Texas; Paula Holland,
Baytown, Texas; Floy Robinson, Austin,
Texas; Lucile Starcke, Seguin, Texas; Bettie
Tippitt, Greenville, Texas; . Frances Veale,
Breckenridge, Texas.
Initiation was held November 16 for 13
pledges. After initiation we had a buffet
supper at the house.
Several honors have come to Beta Xi this
fall. Eileen Crain was elected to Sigma Delta
Pi, national Spanish fraternity; and Evelyn
Calhoun Miller, president of Mortar Board
and Co-ed council, was recently elected to Phi
Beta Kappa. Claire Tabor made Theta Sigma
Phi, journalism fraternity; Martha DeLay,
Pi Lambda Theta, national educational fraternity; Mary Craig, Zoe Bevil, and Emmagene Hale, Turtle club; Claire Tabor, Bit
and Spur; Augusta Boyle, Orange Jackets;
and Bettie Tippitt, Glee Club. The Nu Up7
silon Tau Tau (NUTT) new members from
Beta Xi are Emmagene H ale and Eileen
Crain.
We are proud of the· fact that we rank
fourth on the campus in scholarship.
December 19 there was a buffet supper at
the chapter house, after which both initiates
and pledges enjoyed the clever presents which
jolly Santa distributed.
The new officers are: Eileen Crain, president; Frances Neville, recording secretary;
Benita Harding, registrar; Zoe Bevil, assistant registrar; Carolyn Carpenter, assistant
treasurer; Emmagene Hale, marshal; Esther
Hasskarl, parliamentarian; Martha DeLay,
correSJ:!lOndent to THE KEY.
MARTHA DELAY
Beta Theta-Chartered 1914
University of Oklahoma-Norman, Oklahoma

Initiates: Annette Lowrey, Jean Adams,
Betty Stewart.
Mrs. R. S. Shapard, Dallas, Texas, president of Theta province, was honored at a tea
given by Beta Theta chapter, December 6.
A centerpiece of white chrysanthemums
flanked by white t apers decorated the table
at which Miss Norma Gates, faculty adviser,
and Helen Virginia Kelly presided. Mrs.
Shapard was the guest of Beta Theta two
days, and we cerlaiply enjoyed having her
with us.
The pledges entertained at a clever Christmas party December 19, at which time they
presented the house with some new furniture
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and also gave Mrs. Lucille West, our hostess,
a gift.
One of the most outstanding honors given
a member of Beta Theta was election of Helen
Heyward to Gamma Epsilon Pi, honorary
fraternity for women in business. Of equal
interest is the nomination of Jean Garnett
as a candidate for honorary R.O.T.C. colonel.
Beta Theta has three entries in the beauty
section of the Sooner; yearbook for 1933.
Annette Lowrey, Mildred Chase and Martha
Lake Dudley.
Work has been started on redecorating our
chapter room. The room is to be painted in
silver, dark blue and light blue. Modernistic
designs and stencils of fleurs-de-lys are to
be used in the wall decorations.
At the present time everyone in the house
is busy making scrapbooks to be given to the
crippled children's ward at University hospital in Oklahoma City. The girls also furnished
toys for a Y.W.C.A. party December 14.
These toys were distributed among the poor
children of Norman the day before Christmas.
A singular honor came to Mildred Maxey,
whose play "Tim, the Chimney Sweep" was
the winner of the Samuel French award for
the best juvenile play. The play was recently
produced for the Junior League of Oklahoma
City, and leading roles were t aken by Kappas.
Engagements
Louisa Wilson to J. T. Haun, Kappa Alpha.
Leta Holtzendorff to William Perryma n,
Sigma Chi.
Mm·riages
Velma Jones to John Leland Collins; at
home in Bristow, Oklahoma.
Phyllis Stuart (pledge) to Adelbert Cather, Sigma Chi, at home in Shawnee, Oklahoma.
Births
To Lieut. and Mrs. J . F. Byrd (Elizabeth
Sherman), a son, December 1.
To Mr. and Mrs. O'Dell Looper (Mary Ann
Kennedy), a daughter, Suzann, November 27.
MARTHA JANE DoWELL
Gamma Nu-Chartered 1925
University of Arkansas-Fayetteville,
Arkansas

More honors to Gamma Nu! November 18,
Dorothy Kenney was chosen queen of the army
down here at old A.U. She will be seen in all
dress parades of the R ,O.T.C. and will lead
the military march at the military ball in the
spring. Two weeks later, December 8, the
student paper announced that Dorothy Kenney
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was elected queen of the campus by popular
vote. This is the highest honor bestowed on
any co-ed in the university, and we are mighty
proud of our campus queen.
Mrs. R. S. Shapard, Theta province president, paid us a visit in November. She is
always welcome, and we hope she will be back
to see us often.
The interesting parties we have had are:
open house, pajama party, an attractive buffet dinner, kid party and our annual Christmas party, which was the climax of the
gaieties.
WANDA MILHOAN

Gamma Phi-Chartered 1929
Southern Methodist Uni'l'ersity-Dallas, Texas
December 2 was a red letter day for Gamma Phi, we had our annual tea-dance at the
D allas Country club. Afterwards came the
dinner for just the Kappas and their "dates"
in the grill.
Our new officers for the year are: Dorothy
Rogers, president; Marcella Browning, re-

cording secretary; Erline Schuessler, corresponding secretary; Anna Henderson, treasurer; Margaret Blakey, marshal.
Elizabeth O'Beirne was elected vice-president of the senior class in the ·most turbulent
class elections in years. Dorothy Rogers has
been elected to Psi Chi, honorary psychology,
and Alpha Kappa Delta, sociology. Frances
Tucker and Betty Kaiser, pledges, have also
been elected to Psi Chi. Bettye Johnson has ·
been appointed to the Rotwnda staff. Nellie
Harris has been invited into Gamma Sigma,
honorary educational society.
Our activities have been greatly curtailed
by an epidemic of influenza.

Marriage
Joel Lichte, '32, to Willis Tate, Lambda
Chi Alpha, December 24.
Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Reeve Holmes (Lila McGinty), a daughter, Sara Sue.
VI1WINIA LEE-HUNDLEY

Iota Provine~
Beta Pi-Chartered 1905
University of Washington-Seattle,
Washington
Pledges: Helen Blake, Spokane, Washington; Betty Jane Lochrie, Butte, Montana.
Now that we are nearing the end of the
quarter we are primarily interested in keeping up our high scholarship average. That is
something we do not wish to lose. At the same
time the girls are all taking an active interest
in many phases of campus work. Eleanor
Bushnell took honors for us again by winning
the women's intramural debate trophy. Semiannual elections being just over, we are all
pleased that Jean Eagleson will still be our
president.
Katherine Comrie, our promising actress,
had a part in another university play recently,
which, besides playing here, was taken on tour.
The Y.W.C.A. sophomore council elected Peggy Watkins secretary; Peggy is also swimming on the sophomore swimming team.
An exceptional honor came to Clara Louise
Schmidt, who was invited to join the Ladies'
Musical club of Seattle, an organization composed almost entirely of professional musicians. We are proud of these girls and hope
we will have many more such honors to report in the next issue.

Marriages
Jean Gamble to Dynes Lawson, Phi Gamma Delta.

Ann Parker to Mark Mathewson, Alpha
Delta Phi.
ANN RAS111USEN

Beta Omega-Chartered 1913
Uni'l'ersity of Oregon-Eugene, Oregon
Since the last issue of THE KEY, the University of Oregon has had opportunity for
much rejoicing; the defeat of the Zorn-Macpherson bill, which was to have consolidated
the university with Oregon State college at
Corvallis. Every Oregon student played his
part in defeating this movement; and as a
result of our victory, we were given a holiday
November 5.
Our pledge dance November 18 was most
successful. The chapter house was transformed
into the "High Hatters' Club," with decorations in black and white. December 11 was
the date of our annual Christmas party, at
which we entertained 15 poor children with
a Christmas tree, Santa Claus, packages, toys,
candy, refreshments, and everything that goes
to make a real Christmas.
In the line of activities, we have just recently had several honors bestowed upon us:
Nancy Achbold was elected secretary of the
sophomore class; Florence Kelley was initiated into Amphibian; Mary Bohoskey was
made a member of Theta Sigma Phi; Marylou
Patrick now holds the position of promotional
manager of the Emerald and is chairman of
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the Gamma Alpha Chi fashion dance; Ann
Reed Burns and Patsy Sherrard were guests
at Matrix Table, the former being one of two
freshman women to achieve this honor; Kappa
was one of five houses selected to compete in
the finals of the all-campus singing contest.
MARGARET WAGNER

Gamma Gamma-Chartered 1918
Whitman College-Walla Walla, Washington
The time just before Christmas vacation
is always busy; this year has proved no exception for Gamma Gamma. Two weeks ago
we participated in the all-college revue in
which, although we did not place for first
prize, we had a marvelous time and some good
practical experience. The skit was called "The
Gay Nineties."
Three of our members were pledged to the
dramatic club: Dor.othy Cruden, Catherine
Landt, and Marian Collins.
Our pledges are to entertain at a dance
featuring the idea of Twenty Thousand
Leaques Under the Sea.
The Arrows, honorary sophomore group
on the campus, corresponding to the Spurs in
other schools, elected Mary Elizabeth Ennis
and Doris Hart to membership.
Tonight the alumnre are entertaining members and pledges at a Christmas party.
Marriage
Margaret Collins, Spokane, Washington,
to Edward E. Ruby, Jr., Phi Delta Theta.
ERMA SHUHAM

Gamma Eta-Chartered 1920
Washington State College-Pullman,
Washington
Two extremely attractive dances have been
given by Gamma Eta chapter in the past few
weeks. The first, our annual pledge dance, was
carried out in a way befitting Washington
State's successful football season. Blue and
blue goal posts, footballs, college pennants,
-turned the house into a festive stadium. The
second dance, December 10, was a Christmas
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formal. The house on this occasion was decorated with firs and holly and mistletoe; snow
ceilings, silvery Christmas trees, and stained
glass windows added more to the holiday atmosphere.
The Kappas have taken an important place
in campus dramatics. Four outstanding parts
in "Berkeley Square," a recent all-college production, were successfully played by Mary
Anne Jackson, Evelyn Cooke, Mary K. Trumbull, and Marjorie Anderson. Gwendolyn
Lewis and Eleanor Allen have captured important roles in the freshman play.
Marjorie Anderson has passed the requirements for Orchesis, national dance organization; Janet Chalmers has made Eurodelphian.
ADELAIDE VAUGHN

Gamma Mu-Chartered 1924
Oregon Agricultural College-Cor-vallis,
Oregon
Pledge : Elise Scudder.
Gamma Mu began its Christmas vacation
December 16 when final examinations ended.
The chapter regretted that Helen Snyder's
visit came that week but rejoiced that she was
able .to stop at all. Her visit was short, but
the pledges (also the older members) received
a new thrill from her information about
Kappa.
New officers who were installed at the last
chapter meeting were Susan .Miller, president;
Helen Lindsay, vice-president; Janet Collie,
secretary ; Mary Elliot, marshal. Other officers
are Winnifred Warner, corresponding secretary; Virginia Holt, manager; Mrs. Anna
Haseltine, commissary manager; Isabel Van
Waning, treasurer.
Margaret Engel was recently initiated into
Kappa Kappa Alpha, national art honor society. We are hearing pleasing reports of
Alice Fisher's work with the new chapter in
Colorado and also complimentary reports of
the new chapter itself.
The Kappa history which just arrived is
the center of interest right now; the book
is interesting and the pictures charming.
!SABEL VAN WANING

Kappa Provinc~
Pi-Chartered 1897
Uni-versity of California-Berkeley, California
Pledge: Ann Ayr!!S.
The officers installed in November for the
spring semester are: president, Carol Stevens;
chairman of standards committee, Mary Belle
Moore; treasurer, Ruth Bidwell; corresponding secret a ry, Margaret Bell; marshal, Vir-

gm1a McEneary; recording secretary, Margaret Field; freshman adviser, Catherine Burton.
November 22 we had a rush dinner for
girls plamiing to enter _college next semester ;
and the last Monday in November, there was
a gay Christmas p arty with every one in
costume.
E vA DouGLAss
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Beta Eta-Chartered 1892

Stanford University-Palo Alto, California

Initiates: Julia Collier Keenan, Berkeley,
California; Jane Prichard Loomis, Oakland,
California; Barbara Tompkins Roberts, Oakland, California; Dorothy Swan, Piedmont,
California.
Saturday afternoon, November 12, we held
initiation for our four pledges and, following the eeremony, an informal banquet. We
were honored on this occasion by the presence
of our grand vice-president, Eleanor V. V.
Bennet, and our province vice-president, Belttrice Ludlow.
The Dramatic council of the university
produced the annual "Big Game Gaieties,"
November 18. Sixteen of our members were
in the cast.
Mary Rochefort, one of our seniors and
the present head sponsor of the freshman
women in Roble hall, was one of the three
women recently elected to membership in Phi
Beta Kappa.
We enjoyed the visit of Helen Snyder,
our field secretary, December 6-10. She made
several helpful suggest'ions which we hope to
put into effect.
Elinor Ophuls is the only senior graduating
this quarter.
JANE DEARING
Gamma Xi-Chartered 1925
University of California-Los Angeles,
California
This month Gamma Xi chapter had the
pleasure of entertaining Helen Snyder. All

the officers had appointments with her which
proved interesting.
On the Friday night of her visit we had a
banquet which was one of the most successful
ever held by the chapter. Alumnre from Kappa
chapters from many other parts of the country as well as ours were present; and they,
with the songs by chapter members and the
talk by Miss Snyder, made the dinner outstanding. With the conclusion of Helen's
visit we were left with the feeling that we
were a part of a fine national organization,
and that, as such, we should work to make
ourselves worthy of that distinction.
On our campus in the past few weeks intersorority swimming and volleyball have been
in progress. We were successful in winning
both sports, and these victories put us· definitely ahead in the race for the intersorority
cup, which we have won for two consecutive
years.
Two distinct honors came to this chapter
recently: the election of Tomlin Edwards· to
Spurs, national sophomore honorary, and the
participation of Constance Briscoe, in one of
the leading roles, in the semi-annual play of
the University Dramatics society.

Engagement
Jean Wadsworth to Frank Knox, Alpha
Sigma Phi.
Births
Maryanna Haskins to Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
Haskins, Jr. (Mary Stimson).
Hope Riley to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Riley
(Caroline Tschopik).
ORlAN Sl\UTH

Lambda Provinc~
Beta Upsilon-Chartered 1906
West Virginia University-Morgantown,
West Virginia
According to its custom, Beta Upsilon
entertained a child from Scott's Run, a mining
district near Morgantown, a t a Christmas
party D ecember 10. December 15, we entertained the actives and pledges at a Christmas
party at the house. Daisy Fultz acted as Santa
Claus.
Mary Welch, Eleanor Ramage, Peggy
Preston and Melrose Boor were chosen as
sponsors for the Mountaineer dance at the
American Legion armory November 3. Eleanor was selected to march with Dr. Turner, the
president of the uni versity.
Carol yn Mitchell and Peggy Preston were

pledged to Matrix, honorary journalistic society for women.
Individual honors have come to the pledges
in v<>rious forms. Mary Welch, Marie Gaydosh, and Eleanor Ramage were models in the
ann ual Press club style show. Marguerite
Laughlin was pledged to Beta Pi Theta, honorary French society. Carolyn Mitchell had
charge of the second act of the Press club
MARY REBECCA ScANLON
vaudeville.
Gamma Kappa-Chartered 1923
William and Mary-Williamsburg, Virginia
Pledges: Nancy Jones, Long I slanll, New
York; Elizabeth Crouse, Hampton, Virginia.
Following Kappa's method of working·
from the bottom up, two pledges, Nancy
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Peoples and Jean Wilson, were elected secretary and poetess respectively of the freshman
class. Virginia Tucker Jones reached the top
when she won the coveted Phi Beta Kappa
key. She has done much dramatic work and
had a prominent part in the senior play.
Marion Banks and Anne Chalkley earned
high positions on the Flat Hat staff (weekly
college paper) .
December 19 we transformed our chapterroom into a picture book Christmas scene.
Holly, candles, an open fire, over which hung
42 overflowinp; red stockings, and a big Christmas tree, made possible the change. After a
delicious buffet supper, served there, joke
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Gamma Chi has been digging into the last
half of 1932 with good results!
We have all become students, but who says
we are not athletes, too? Anita Watson, Mar-

Gamma Chi's leading lady, Ruth .Molyneaux, -who -won
the popularity contest for the spring of 1932, and
played leads in the Drama club productions and in
"Troubadours" for 1931 -32 at George Washington
uniYersity.

Gamma Kappas submit this picture of Virginia Tucker
Jones in proof that "all Phi Beta Kappas aren't
'gretUy grinds/ "

presents with app ropriate verses were exchanged. When the hil arity ended Christmas
carols were sung.
·
CARLEEN ELIZABETH LoEFFLER

Gamma Chi-Chartered 1929
George Washington University- Washington, D.C.
0 tficers: president, Betty Reynolds; vicepresident, Marywad_e Moses; registrar, Marcia
Stauffer; treasurer, Jane Hill; marshal, Rosalie Palmer; corresponding secretary, Amanda
Chi tum; recording secretary, Katherine W essels.

garet Blaekistone, K atherine McCain, Marjorie Seaborn, Frances Douglas and Louise
Linkins wear letters for hockey or soccer.
Betty Cochran and Judith Fishburn were
runners-up in the fall tennis tournament.
Gamma Chi has held its annual "housewarming" to which all campus fr aternities are
invited. Our formal dance is to be held J anua ry 6.
Gamma Chi has ina ugurated a Sunday evening "at home" for which Jane Casky, Cordelia Baldwin, Betty Cochran and Jane
Rhoades have offered their homes.
The holidays would not have been complete without our usual Christmas party; it
was held this year in Marywade Moses'
studio. "Troubadours," In which Ruth Molyneaux, Edith Brookhart, Jane Rhoades, Grace
Giffen, Helen Sherfey, Betty Bacon, Meriam
Kennedy and Katherine Wessels took part,
was said by the Washington papers to be good
enough to go on the New York st age.
Eleanor Spenser, from North Carolina, and
Mrs. William McLendon (Virginia Frye) are
two faithful Gamma Chis who came all the
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.

way back to D.C. for the homecoming week put
on by the university.
Gamma Chi members wish to extend their
deepest sympathy to Lucia Booth, whose
mother died this December.

Engagement
Hellie Hallet to Chester Bergey, Kappa
Sig.
MARYWADE

MosEs

Delta Beta-Chartered 1930
Duke UniYersity-Durham, North Carolina
Initiates: Margaret Bates, Elkton, Pennsylvania; Margaret Edwards, Durham, North
Carolina; Clare Feldman, Easton, Pennsylvania; Kathleen Roberson, Durham, North
Carolina.
In the chapter elections recently held J es-

sie Hertz was elected president; Catherine
Serfas, treasurer; Margaret Edwards, recording secretary; Betty Knight, corresponding
secretary; Eve Davis, marshal; social and activities chairman, Dorothy Hines; scholarship
chairman, Betty Knight; and standards chairman, Elaine Tenney.
Martha Kindel has made an excellent
pledge mistress. At our presentation dance in
November we were able to introduce to the
campus 16 pledges and four initiates.
The following girls have recently received
bids from honorary societies: Doris Fish, and
Jane Ritter, Forum club (classical language) ;
Elaine Tenney and Doris Fish, Chi Delta Phi
(national literary); Ethel Garrett, Delta Phi
Rho Alpha (athletic); Catherine Serfas, Kappa Delta Pi (education).
ELAINE CAMERON TENNEY

Mu Provine~
Beta Omicron-Chartered 1904
Newcomb College-New Orleans, Louisiana
The big event of the past months was
the tea dance the actives gave in honor of
the pledges, December 9, at the Orleans club.
The pledges are going out for athletics
enthusiastically; Ethelyn Leverich and Dorothy McCloskey made the freshman basketball team.
Katherine Nolan took part in the Gilbert
and Sullivan operetta, "The Gondoliers," presented December 16.
Marie Louise Tobin, our dramatic star,
made a hit in the play "Caste," given by the
Newcomb Dramatic club December 20.
The active chapter and the pledG"es, duly
imbued with a charitable Christmas spirit,
fixed up several baby beds for the Child Welfare association.
Engagement
Miriam Mooney to William Elliott L auderman.
LILIAN DAMERON

Gamma Pi-Chartered 1927
UniYersity of Alabama-Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Initiates: Helen Abbott, Spring Hill; Margret Berry, Tampa, Florida; Gean Dryburg,
Chicago, Illinois; Margaret Ann R ademacher,
Mobile.
Gamma Pi is well represented in student
government work this year. Mary Rainey was
elected freshman representative on the W omen's council. Elizabeth Allen and Sarah Fran-

cis Willingham are sophomore and graduate
representatives respectively.
We are proud of Margret Eddins, who
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa recently. Both
Margret Eddins and Juliet Morgan were
t apped for Mortar Board last spring.
December 10 we entertained our pledges
at a tea dance. The music was furnished by
the University Capstone orchestra.
At the Military Ball December 12, Gladys
Helberg was presented as honorary lieutenant for the engineers.
ELIZABETH

ALLEN

Delta Epsilon-Chartered 1932
Rollins College-Winter Park, Florida
Initiates: Mary Rogers Trowbridge, Englewood, New Jersey; Marion Elizabeth
Rickard, Cleveland, Ohio.
Pledges: Dorothy Jean Alexander, Atlanta,
Georgia; Dorothy Powers Ellis, Waban, Massachusetts; Joan Igou, Kissimee, Florida;
Helen Frances J ackson, Swarthmore, Pennsylvania; Mary Jane McKay, Tampa, Florida;
Mary Virginia Mills, Spring Lake, Michigan;
Janet Rutherford Murphy, Branford, Connecticut; Cornelia Leonard Nevins, Tampa,
Florida; Victoria Glenn Peirce, Brooklyn,
New York; Ann Louise Poling, New York
City; Elizabeth Rand, Belmont, Massachusetts;
Alice Mason Trowbridge, Englewood, New
Jersey; Frances Lee, Minneapolis, Minnesota;
Beatrice Graham, West Palm Beach, Florida.
After initiation a banquet was held for the
initiates. We had as guests Helen Bime, transfer from Chi chapter, and alumnre.

? ? ? DO YOU KNOW WHERE THEY ARE ? ? ?
Rushing was more than successful. The
pledges and the actives showed real talent in
our benefit musical comedy directed by Nancy
Cushman.
Dramatie arts at Rollins are once more in
full swing. Eleanor Wright, Kathleen Hara,
Celestina McKay, and Peggy Jenkins had
parts in the first production of the season,
"Philip Goes Forth." Kathleen Hara and
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Peggy Jenkins have appeared since in matinees, as has Nancy Cushman. And now, Eleanor Wright has been chosen to take the lead
in Philip Barry's "Holiday."
Our pledges entertained all the other
pledges on campus with a scavenger hunt in
November, and we are still returning stray
properties!
CELESTINA McKAY

you KNOW WHERE THEY ARE???

Mail has been returned from the follo·wing list. Can you send a correct address for
anyone on this list to the central office?
Name

Adams, Mrs. Sam W.
Aldrich, Elizabeth
Alexander, Frances
Allen, CarolinE'
Anding, Mrs. Claude

Maiden Name

Chap t er
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Nelson, Virginia

E ., II

Arbaugh, Laura
Arnold, Mrs. John
Franklin
Austin, Mrs. Harold
Austin, Minnie
Ballard, May
Baker, Mrs. Russell
Ballin, Mrs. Robert
Barrett, Helen
Bashor, Wilma
Beall, Mrs. Ed. S.
Beaumont, Jane
Bell, Mrs. L. C.
Betts, Mrs. William
Bicknell,. Mrs. R. J.
Blaine, .uouise
Blair, Mrs. F .
Bolton, Mrs. Clyde
Bonner, Mrs. W . T .
Boyd, Ona Emily
Boyle, Mrs . Vilas J.
Brandt, Mrs . C. A.
Breithaupt, Mrs. Philip
Brewster, Mrs. William
L., Jr.
Buckman, Mrs. Ray
Burch, Mary Louise
Burke, Dannie
Burks, Virginia
Burton, Marien B.
Butler, Mrs. Donald
Butters, Mrs. L. A.
Cain, Mrs.
Calvert, Catherine
Louise
Cameron, Ernestine
Canatsey, D arlen e
Carson, Jenni e
Cates, Mrs. A. B .
Chambers, Mrs. Charles
Clark, Georgette
Clark, Mrs .
Clark, Mrs. Marion
Cluen, Mrs . John R.
Colegrove, Mrs. A. M.
Colvin, Elizabeth
Connelly , Margaret A.
Coogan, Mrs . Albert J .
Cottrell , Mrs. Leigh
Cox, Mrs. Geor ge S.
Crane, Mrs. John
Crane, Katherine
Crary, Catherine
Crary, Virginia
Crathern, Marian
Crim, Mrs. William

n

Clarke, Dorothy

Duncan, Jean
McNair, Helen
Reed, Margaret
McClary, Olga
Chatham, Grace
McN aull, Jennie
Reddish, Lenita
Marks, Minnie Lee
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Dayton, Josephine
Sandall, Ruth
Baker, F a nnie L.
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Torr, Eleanor
Richardson, Adelaide
Clemens, Antoinette
Montgomery, Nan
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Neeltner, Helen
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Murphy, Elizabeth
Waggoner, Helen

Jewett, Abbie W .
Adones, Floren ce
McCraney, H elen
Dale, Mary Ellen
Purdy. Catherine
Fox, Agnes
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Emmons, Marjorie
Lath am, Marjorie
Ma cklin, Ellen
Dickson, Catherine

Dibert, Marjorie
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Name

Crock ett , Mrs. C. J,.
Cummins, Amy
Cushman, Mrs. Robert
Daniels, Mrs. James C.
Davis, Alice
Davis, Mrs. J. H .
De Ia Croix, Janice
Denney, Josephine
Devries, Mrs . Lloyd L.
Dickerson, Mrs. :b'. l'nul
Dickson, Mrs. D.:>nald
Dill, Mrs . P. M.
Dixon, Betty
Dodd, Mrs. Frank C.
Dollins, Mrs. S ~ott
Douglass, Isobel
Duncan, Mrs.
Duncan, Mrs. Kenneth
Dunlap, Etta
Dunlop, Josephine
Duvall, Eddye
Eads, Mary
Eckert, Jan e
Edwards, Mrs. S . M.
Erwin, Mrs. Randolph
Eustis, Mrs. Harry
Evans, Robb
Farrior, Dorothy
Ferrell, Ruth
Fish, Mrs. Howard
Fixe!, Mrs. Robert
Fleming, Mrs. W. H .
Fletch all, Virginia
Florea, Mrs. Ed
Floyd, Mrs. John
Foster, Mrs. A. C.
Fraser, Jean
Fra zer , Flora
Frederickson , Mrs.
Harry
Fulcher, Mrs. G. G.
Gafford, Doroth y
Gates, Phyllis
Gauker, Mrs. H arold
Gause, Katherine
George, Mrs. John M .
Gerrish, Eleanor
Giddes, Mrs . R.
Gifford, Mrs . Chester
Giles, Mrs. J . C.
Gilmore, Mrs. Gordon

G.

Gjilsnuss, Mrs. Rudolph
Goen , Mrs. Chester
Gordon, Mary
Goul, Mrs. A. M.
Grant, Mrs. Gerald L.
Graham, Ella I.
Graves, Mrs. Walter
Haden
Gray, Mrs. E. C.
Green , Mrs. Lloyd

Maiden Name

Chapter
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Snyder, Mildred
VanDerveer, Mary
Romans, Gertrude
Field, Lizzie
Koch, Helen
Soyster, Gail
Miller, Charlptte
Frazi er , Flora
Pfeiffer, Kath arine
Beauchamp, Helen
Townsley, Faye
M~Kelvey, Mona
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Kime, Marian
Olouse, Irma
Laidlow, Helen
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Top, Kathryn
Case, Ruth
Cruickshank, Margaret
Watson , Gertrude
Holmes, Eleanor
Hart, Dorothy
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Shuttleworth, Norma
Morris, Margaret
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Norton , Alice
Crawford , D oris Gail
Baum, Ruth
Gaiser, Hulda
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Weaver, Ruth
Walker, Nelda
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Hancock, Marguerite
Rollins, Katherine
Graves, Kate R.
TJeBosquet, Lois
Webster, Edgarita
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Griffith, Mrs. Samuel
Hadley, Adelma
Hadley, Mrs. Arthur M.
Haines, Mrs. Joe D.
Hall, Ella Lee
Harner, Clare
Harrington, Florence
Harris, Marjorie
Harrison, Dorothy
Harte, Lucy
Hawkins, Mrs. Clark
Hawkins, Mrs . Robert
Hayes, Mrs. Edwin J.
Hayes, Gladys
Hayes, Mrs. L. H.
Hayslip, Mrs. Sidney
Hefting, Mrs. W. M.
Rein, Mrs . Mel
Henderson, Mrs. Mal·
colm V.
Hepler, Mrs. R. A.
Herd, Mrs. N. M.
Herman, Marie Rose
Higgs, Mrs . Brentual
Hill, Mrs. Earl
Hirschi, Lillian
Hosmer, Mrs.
Houston, Fanny
Howard, Mrs. D. D .
Howe, Mrs. J. H.
Hoyt, Mrs . Herbert
Hubbell, Catherine
Hume, Eugenia
Hurd, Mrs. Robert
Huston, Mrs. J. C.
Isert, Mrs. J . W., Jr.
lves, Eleanor
Jackson, Mrs. Harry F.
James, Mrs . Leonard
Jamison, Mrs. John
Ruger
Johansen, Helen Margaret
Joyce, Mrs. Ben
Kearney, Mrs. George
Keelear, Mrs.
Keeney, Mrs. Roger B.
Keith, Georgena Frances
Kelly, Jane
Kennedy, Mrs . John Y.
Kent, Mrs. George
Kent, Mrs. John
Kenvin, Mrs. T. B .
Keoughan , Mrs. Sydney
Kesler, Mrs. John Louis
Kilmer, Mrs . L. Baker
King, Mrs. 0. M.
King, Mrs. Carl
King, Mary Katherine
King, Mrs. William G.,
Jr.
Kingsbury, Mrs. Howard
Kistler, Mrs. R. M.
Knepper, Mrs. E arle R.
Knotts, Helen
Laduric, Madame Gabrial LeRoy
Lamere. Mrs . Joel
Lane, Mrs.
L an gdo n. Mrs. J ervi s
LaRose , Mrs. Joshu a M.
Lasser, Mary
Lawrence, Mrs . H . A.
Lazarus, Mrs. Frank
L eeper , Charlotte
Leighton , Mrs. K enri c
Leonard, Mrs. Charl es
L.
Listman, Mrs. Charles

A.

Maiden Name

Olark, Mary
Hoyt, Nannie

Bryan, Mercedes
Burgess, Madeline
Sherman, Elsie
Anderson, Virginia
Gage, Phoebe
Fitzjarrell, Jessie
Porter, Florence
Ure, Mary
Clay, Edythe
Monroe, Kathryn
Hoopes, Phyllis
Williams, Helen
DeTray, Nellie
Schirr, Irene
Meyer, Elizabeth
Parkhurst, Norma
McCo.y, Helen
Chase, Etta
Kennedy, Jean
Levy, Laura
Valodin, Eva
Callison, Sara
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Helsberg, Wanda
Peters, Sally
Ramsey, Mary C.
Baldwin, Katherine
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Stanley, Nannie
Falke, Helen
Howard, Roberta
Graff, Elizabeth
Horne, Betty
Hayes, Kate
Davis, Clarice
Watts, Curtis
Cheal, Mary
Winter, Charlotte

r :::
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Sperry, Lucylle
Perrin, Anita
Postaire, Marguerite
Hobbs, Katherine
W eeks, Irma
B a ncroft, J ean
Howard, Ali ce
Talbot, Elizabeth
Trautm an, Elizabeth
Mcilvaine, Katherine
Dorsey, Emma H .
Wright, Pauline

Logan, Mary
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Rodney, Hannah
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Lucas, Mrs. Charles
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L ockwood, Mrs . Louise
Lomax. Mrs. J . W.
H ervey, Ruth
Long, Lorraine
Lo omis, Mrs. Charles Gould, Nellie
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Chapter

Nelson, Belle
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MacdonAld, Mrs. William
MacGrath, Mrs. W . H.
Madden, Jane Romola
Mahaney, Mrs. J.
Marchbank, Mrs. J. H .
Marcus, Mrs. Stanley
Martin, Elizabeth
Martin, Johanne V .
Mason, Mrs. John
Matlack, Ann
Mattson, Mrs. Mark
Maurer, Mrs. C. N.
May, Mrs . William H.
Mayes, Mrs.
McAdams, Mrs. Oar!
McAfee, Mrs . Carey
McCoy, Elizabeth
McDermott, Mrs. Thomas
McDonald, Mrs. Charles

Maiden Name

Ohapter

Young, Georgina
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Goodman, Margaret
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Alexander, Jessie
Fulton, Dorothy
Cantrell, Mary Lorena
Willets, Margaret
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J'erome, Carmen
Bosshard, Jessie
H
Simpson, Betsy
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Haynes, Georgia
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Agerter, Carrie
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Carothers, Minnie
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McFarland, Mrs. Jack
McGrew, Mrs. W. T.
McLendon, Mrs. William A.
McMillian, Mrs . Robert
McWilliams, Mrs. John

Cook, Lilian Opie
Davis, Elizabeth
Frye, Virginia

B N

Metcalf, Mrs . Ben
Miller, Mrs. Edgar
Miller, Mrs. Harold
Miller, Mrs·. Patrick
Mitchell, Wilda
Morley, Mary
Morse, Charlotte
Moss, Frances
Moudy, Alice
Muller, Virginia
Murdock, Mrs. Harold
Mutch, Mrs. Thomas
Myers, Mrs. Merrill
Neuzil, Mrs. Charles
Newell, Amy
Newton, Mrs. James
Nicely, Mrs . Harold E.
Niles, Mrs. Charles W.
Nordstrom, Margaret
Normile, Eleanor
Ogden, Mary Ann
Oliver, Mrs. William
Ormsby, Mrs. Floyd
Orr, Margaret
Pardee, Mrs. Alan
Parsons, Betty
Pennebaker, Mrs. Willia.m
Phillips, Mrs. Charles
Pickering, Mrs. E . 0.

McAtee, Gladys Irene
Templin, Esther
J anse, Elizabeth
Cox, Betty Anne

A.
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Pike, Mrs. Thomas P.
Pillsbury, Georgie
Pillsbury. Mabel
Pitman, Mrs. George
Polk, Ella
Poore, Barbara
Powell, Mrs. Arthur
Powers, Mrs. 0. A.
Presley, Mrs. BeVan
Preston, Carrie
Price, Mrs. Obannon
Prothero, Helen
Purcell, Mrs. F. G.

Lasche, Marian
Wooley, Nell
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Durbin, Eleanor
Macintosh, Mildred
Thompson, Virginia
Garwood, Cosette
Lambert, Lake
Abbott, Dorothy
Stewart, Natalie
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Granger, Olive
Crouch, Myrtle
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Walsh, Sarah
Otis, Marie
Larson, Ada
Broadwater, Josephlne
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Keho, Katherin e
Bush , Cynthia
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Purdy, Mrs. William H . Douglas, Dorothy
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R a fferty, Mrs . H. B.
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Zieger, Lazella
Rice, Margaret
p
Riley, Mrs. W. F.
Green, Catherine
B Z
Roberts, Francis
B e
Roberts, Mary Irene
T
Robinson, Mrs. S. W. Forgrave, Mary Chesney 9
Rodgers, Thelma
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Rogers, Mrs. John Wil- Ryan, Patricia
r A
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Rossiter , J. Boone
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Rullm a n , Kathryn
{l
Rundle, Mrs.
Callendar. Mary Loui se n
Satow, Mrs. Ivan
Garrett, J eanne
A
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Name

Maiden Name

Chapter
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Schnaiter, Mrs. Warren Black, Sarah

M.

Schreiber, Mrs. Paul
Schwiezer, Mrs. Jack
Scilley, Margaret
Scott, Mrs. Homer
Scudder, Mrs. Randolph
Shabel, Dorothy May
Shafer, Clara
Shonsbye, Betty
Simmons, Elsa
Smock, Mary
Soldani, Rose
Spigler, Mrs. James F.
Stapler, Martha
Stewart, Elizabeth
Stewart, Mrs . Harry
Stoner, Louise C.
Street, Mrs. John
Streng, Marion
Stuart, Katherine
Sugg, Mrs. Harold
Swan, Mrs. Oliver G.
Swan, Virginia
Swope, Bina
Taber, Mrs. David
Tainsh, Mrs. William A.
Talbot, Mrs. Charles
Terrell, Ruth
Terhune,
Mrs.
John
Russell
Thomas, Chastaine
Thomas, Mrs. T. J.
Thomsen, Mrs. Jack H.
Thompson, Mrs.

Hunnewell, Edna
Hubbart, Mattiebelle
Sandall, Mildred
Moran, Marjorie
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Stone, Anne
Macdonell, Aileen
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Graham, Dorothy
Hickey, Elizabeth
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Ambrose, Mary
Richey, Maud
Schaff, Alice
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Maiden Name

Tidball, Louise
Tompson, Lou
Towne, Mrs.
Owen, Doris
Trout, Eleanor
Tucker, Mrs. William Furr, Beatrice

H.

Uhl, Mrs. Orville
Verser, Martha Janette
Vickers, Mrs. Fred
Vinin~, Edna
Waddmgton, Mary
Wagner, Mrs. Franz
Walker, Marjorie
Waller, Florence
Waller, Hallie
Ward,
Mrs. Thomas
Freer
Watkins, Mrs. Edmund
Watt, Mrs. W. R.
Weaver, Mary
West, Mrs. Louis
Willard, Mrs. R. S.
Williams, Georgia
Louise
Willis, Katherine
Wilson, Elizabeth
Wolfe, Mrs. Irvin 0.
Wood, Dora
Woolford, Mrs . C. S.
Wooster, Alice
Wright, Elizabeth
Wyckoff, Mrs. Ferdi·
nand
Wylie, Margaret
Yarborough, Mrs.

Nelson, Avis
Pinson, F lorin e
Clark, Louise

Emerson, Frances
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Frantz, Janet
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Irvine, Winifred
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Dayton Has an fd~a
(Continued (1·om JJage 44)

ing and food on the shelves ready for
distribution. Also considerable capital
equipment has been accumulated which
will help to simplify future food and
clothing problems. Investments in the
production units serve·to prime a pump
which will run indefinitely, producing
many times the value of the initial investment. In addition to this, and possibly more important, are those things
that are happening to human personality; morale is being built, leaders developed, a sense of ~ocial responsibility
is growing; a community is being integrated, as rich and poor, young and
old, educated and uneducated, liberals
and conservatives, work together on
this stimulating life-giving project,
which holds even more hope for the future than good for the immediate pres-

ent, for do we not dream of little colonies out in the country where families
can build their own homesteads, raise
their own food, make their own clothing, develop their neighborhood industries and live as free citizens who can
take care of their own needs and face
the future unafraid?
This Dayton experiment is being
written up in current magazines and is
attracting nation-wide interest. Such
leaders as W'hiting Williams, Harold
Rugg, Ralph Borsodi, express a real
hope that Dayton may be discovering
something which will prove to be of wide
and lasting significance. And Dayton
citizens are trying to "tend to their
knitting" and prove themselves worthy
of this faith. ·
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Founded-Monmouth College, Monmouth, Ill.
October 13, 1870

FOUNDERS
MARY LOUISE B ENNETT (Mrs. Joseph N. Boyd), Penney Farms, Fla.
*H. JEANNETTE BOYD, September 26 1927.
Lou STEVENSON (Mrs. W. 0 . MillerL 4406 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo .
*MARY M. STEWART (Mrs. Lucius A. Field), June 21, 1898,
*SUSAN WALKER (Mrs. Alvan Y. Vincent), May 1, 1897.
*ANNA E. WILLITS (Mrs. Henry H. Pattee), August 11, 1908.
(*Deceased)

GRAND COUNCIL
Grand President-MRS. H. C. BARNEY (Alice Tillotson), 607 Eighth Ave., S.E., Minneapolis, Minn.
Grand Vice-President-ELEANOR V. V. BENNET, 2525 Webster St., Berkeley, Calif.
Executive Secretary-CLARA 0. PIEROE, 404-05 Ohio State Savings Bldg., Columbus, Ohio.
Director of Provinces-MRS. JAMES F. MoNABOE (Almira Johnson), 123 Waverley Pl., New York City.
Grand Registrar-MRS. JAMES MAONAUGHTAN, JR. (Marie Bryden), 429 S. Seventh St., St. Louis, Mo.
Field Secretary-HELEN SNYDER, Central Office, (Home: 3114 Lakewood, Seattle, Washington.)

NATIONAL CHAIRMAN
Editor of THE KEY-HELEN C. BOWER, 15500 Wildemere Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Historian-MRS. THEODORE WESTERMANN (May C. Whiting), 42 Pondfield Rd., W ., Bronxville, N.Y.
Chairman, Students' Aid Fund-CLARA 0. PIERCE, 404-05 Ohio State Savings Bldg., Columbus, Ohio.
Chairman, Endowment Fund-Executive Secretary, Business Manager.
Chairman, Rose McGill Fund-MRs. A. C. CHENOWETH (Marion V. Ackley), c/o Burr, Patterson, and
Auld Co., Detroit, Mich.
Chairman, Finance::-MRS. EVERETT SCHOFIELD (Elizabeth Bogert), R.R. 12, Box 36, Indianapolis, Ind.
Ohairman, Extension-Director of Provinces.
Chairman, Extension Survey-MARIE MOUNT, Dean of College of Home Economics, University of Maryland,
College Park, Md.
Chairman, Music-WINIFRED GLASS, Dnke University Conservatory of Music, Des Moines, Iowa.
Chairman, Scholarship-JESSIE M. HILL, 118 Carr Dr., Glendale, Calif.
Chairman, Standards-MRs. RAY SPEER (Margaret Carter), 228 Hilands Ave ., Ben Avon, Pa.
Custodian of the Badge-Executive Secretary.

CENTRAL OFFICE
404-05 Ohio State. Savings Bldg., Columbus, Ohio.

Executive Secretary-CLARA . 0 . PIERCE.
Assistants-POLLY EDELEN, MRS. JACK MEEKS (Virginia Harper), MARY HATFIELD, ISABEL HATTON.

NATIONAL ACCOUNTANT
MR. GRAN'l' I . BUTTERBAUGH, 6815 Twentieth Ave., N .E., Seattle, Wash,

SPECIAL COMMITTEES
Chairman, House Building Survey-MRS. DEAN E. GODWIN (Myrtle White), 3100 E. First St., Long Beach,
Calif.
Consulting Architect, Chapter Houses-RUTH P. SHELLHORN, Balch Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.
Chairman, !!onmouth Memorial Committee-MRS. HOWARD BURT (Della Lawrence), 4622 Cleveland Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo.
Chairman National Conventions-MRS. JOHN E. WESTLAKE (Florence June Robinson), 141 W. Forty-eighth
St., Minneapolis, Minn.
Chairman, Playing Card Campaign-LORRAINE KRAFT, 1306 N. Clinton Blvd., Bloomington, Ill.
Chairman, History Sale•-MRS. ROBERT GEORGE (Lor& Harvey), Box 89, Bismarck, N.D.

DEPUTIES
Grand President's Deputy-MRs. OWEN D. YOUNG (Josephine Edmunds), 830 Park Ave., New York City.
Grand Vice-President's Deputy-LUOY GUILD, 228 Ke11ogg St., Palo Alto, Calif.
Executive Secretary's Deputy-MRS. HOWARD BURT (Della Lawrence), 4622 Cleveland Ave., St. Louis Mo .
Director of Provinces' Deputy-MARJORIE V. WHITE, 12 Virginia Rd., Bellerose, Long Island, N.Y. '
Grand Registrar's Deputy-MRS. CARL W . LUYTIES (Marion Gerhart), 1 Hortense Pl., St. Louis Mo.
Editor's Deputy-DOROTHY WHIPPLE, 2917 Hogarth Ave., Detroit, Mich.
'

PANHELLENIC
Ohairman of National Congress-MRS. EDWARD P . PRINCE, Webster City, Iowa.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Delegate-Grand President.

OFFICIAL JEWELERS
Burr, Patterson & Auld Co., Detroit, Mich.
Edwards-Haldeman & Co., Detroit, Mich.
Hoover & Smith Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
J. F. Newman, Inc., New York, N.Y.
Ryrie-Birks, Ltd., Toronto, Ont., Oan.
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CHAPTER CO-ORGANIZERS
COLORADO COLLEGE (Delta Zeta)-Alice Fisher, Bemis H all, Colorado College, Colorado Springs, Colo.
UNIVERSITY OF UTAH (Delta Eta)-Elizabeth Nelson, 88 S . Wolcott, Salt Lake City, Utah.
UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING (Gamma Omicron)-Dorothy Graham, 605 Grand, Laramie, Wyo.

ACTIVE CHAPTER SECRETARIES
For time and place of meeting of chapters or alumn~e associations write the secretaries.

ALPHA PROVINCE
President-MRS. ERNEST RAILSBACK (Irene Neal), 84 Foster St., Newtonville, Mass.
ST. LAWBENOII: UNIVERSITY (Beta Beta)-Elizabeth Fenn, Kappa Lodge, Canton, N.Y.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY (Phi)-Dorothy Pluta, 178 Newbury St., Boston, Mass.
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY (Beta Tau)-Jean Munnerly, 748 Comstock, Syracuse, N.Y.
CORNELL UNIVERSITY (Psi)-Margaret White, 508 Thurston Ave., Ithaca, N.Y.
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO (Beta Psi)-Nora. Bailey, 60 Summerhill Gardens, Toronto, Ont., Can.
MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE (Gamma Lambda)-P atri cia Littlefield, Hillcrest, Middlebury, Vt.
McGILL UNIVERSITY (Delta Delta)-Janet Dobson, 6645 Molson St., Montreal, Que., Can.
BETA PROVINCE
President-MRS, SEWELL W. HODGE (Reba M. Camp), 111 Ogden Ave., Swarthmore, Pa.
ALLBGHENY COLLEGE (Gamma Rho)-Mary Jane Anderson, Hulings Hall, Meadville, Pa.
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA (Beta Alpha.)-Barbara Dolman, 8323 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
SWARTHMORE COLLEGE (Beta Iota)-Margaret Tamblyn , Swarthmore College, Swarthmore, Pa.
ADELPHI COLLEGE (Beta Sigma)-Ruth Lange, 88·46 187th St., Hollis, N.Y.
UNIVERSITY OJ' PITTSBURGH (Gamma Epsilon )-Harriette Donovan, 401 Neville St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
PEN:NSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE (Delta Alpha)-Marion Potts, Kappa Kappa Gamma House, State
College, Pa.
GAMMA PROVINCE
PreBident--MRs. JOHN K. BOARDMAN (Eleanor Penniman), 1156 Lincoln Rd., Columbus, Ohio.
UNIVERSITY OF AKRON (Lambda)-Betty Brodt, 315 E. Buchtel Ave., Akron, Ohio.
OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY (Rho)-Margaret Easton, Monnett Hall, Delaware, Ohio.
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY (Beta Nu)-Jean Westcott, 84 ~'iftee nth Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI (Beta Rho)-Marion Gillham, 1522 Blair Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
DENISO:N UNIVERSITY (Gamma Omega)-Elizabeth Davies, Sawyer Hall, Granville, Ohio.
DELTA PROVINCE
President-MRS, A. L. WALRATH (Ruth Mauck), Hillsdale, Mich.
INDIANA UNIVERSITY (Delta) - Edwina Patton , 1018 E . 'l'hird, Bloomington, Ind.
DEPAUW UNIVERSITY (Iota)-Jane McDaniel, Kappa Kappa Gamma House, Greencastle, Ind.
BUTLER UNIVERSITY (Mu)-Helen Ditzler, 821 W. Hampton Dr., Indianapolis, Ind .
HILLSDALE COLLEGE (Kappa)-Patricia Killam, 221 Hillsdale St., Hillsdale, Mich.
ADRIAN COLLEGE (Xi)-Ruth Lutes , 118 W. Butler St., Adrian, Mich.
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN (Beta Delta)-Dorothy Hammer sley, 1204 Hill St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
PURDUE UNIVERSITY (Gamma Delta)-Louise Dickelman, 102 Andrew PI., West Lafayette, Ind.
MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE (Delta Gamma)-Miriam Ryan, 605 M.A.C. Ave., East Lansing, Mich.
EPSILON PROVINCE
President-MRS . ELWYN L. SIMMONS (Elizabeth Snider), "Wynbeth," Southmoreland Pl. , Decatur, Ill.
ILLINOIS WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY (Epsilon)-Analee Metz, 1104 N. East St., Bloomington, III.
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN (Eta)-Mary MacMillan, 601 N. Henry St., Madison, Wis.
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA (Chi)-Eleanor Boughton, 329-lOth Ave., S .E., Minneapolis, Minn.
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY (Upsilon)-Louise Hayn es, 1871 Orrington Ave., Evanston, Ill.
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS (Beta Lambda)-Virginia Disosway, 1102 S. Lincoln, Urbana, Ill.
UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA (Gamma Sigma)-Josephine Stout, 307 Winchester, St. James, Winnipeg, Man.,
Can.
NORTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE (Gamma Tau)-Elizabeth Lowell; 514·13th St. S., Fargo, N .D .
ZETA PROVINCE
G. M. ARROWSMITH (Anne Rummel), 5609 Cherry, Kansas City, Mo .
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI (Theta)-Hilda Butts, 510 Rollins, Columbia, Mo.
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA (Beta Zeta)-Ruth Christie, 728 E. Washington St., Iowa City, Iowa.
UNIVERSITY OJ' KANSAS (Omega)-Della Deen Dodge, Kappa Kappa Gamma House, Lawrence, Kan.
UNIVERSITY OJ' NEBRASKA (Sigroa)-Helen Morrow, 616 N. 16th St., Lincoln, Neb.
KANSAS STATE COLLEGE (Gamma Alpha)-Helen Pickrell, 517 N. D elaware Ave ., Manhattan, Kan.
DRAKE UNIVERSITY (Gamma Theta)-Jeanne Frink, 3425 Kingman Blvd., Des Moines, Iowa.
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY (Gamma Iota)-Jane Scholz, 33 N . Maple Ave., Webster Groves, Mo .
Pre~ident-MRS .

ETA PROVINCE
PreBident--MISS ELIZABETH SPARHAWK, 9311 Pearl St., Denver, Colo.
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO (Beta Mu)-Persis Owen, 1134 University, Boulder, Colo.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO (Gamma Beta)-Frances Dougherty, 22 1 N. University Ave ., Albuquerque,
N.M.
U:NIVERSITY OF ARIZONA (Gamma Zeta)-Margaret Taylor, 541 N. Park Ave., Tucson, Ariz.
UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING (Gamma Omicron)-Mabel Power, 605 Grand Ave., Laramie, Wyo.
COLORADO COLLEGE (Delta Zeta)-Alice H ersom, 2327 N. Nevada Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.
UNIVERSITY OF UTAH (Delta Eta)-Helen Rogers, 33 S. Wolcott, Salt Lake City, Utah.
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THETA PROVINCE
President-MRS. R. S. SBAPARD (Lois Lake), 3840 Maplewood Ave., Dallas, Tex.

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS (Beta Xi)-Dorothy Milroy, 2400 Rio Grande, Austin, Tex.
UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA (Beta Thet a) -Leslie Crawford, 5 19 Boulevard, Norman, Okla.
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS (Gamma Nu)-Virginia Reinoehl, Kappa Kappa Gamma House, Fayetteville,
Ark.
SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY (Gamma Phi)-Erline Schuessler, 3239 Milton, D all as, Tex.

IOTA PROVINCE
Pruident-MRS. C. W. LEAPHART (Mary Rodes), R.F.D. 3, Missoula, Mont.
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON (Beta Pi)-Dorothy Thomson, 45 04-lBth Ave. N .E., Seattle, Wash.
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA (Beta Phi)-Caroline McDaniel, 1005 Gerald Ave., Missoula, Mont.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON (Beta Omega)-Dagmar Haugen, 821 E. 15th, Eugene, Ore.
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO (Beta Kappa)-Ashbrook Upchurch, 805 Elm St., Moscow, Idaho.
WHITMAN COLLEGE (Gamma Gamma)-Helen Breen, Prentiss Hall, Walla Walla, Wash.
WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE (Gamma Eta)-Carola Johnson, 614 Campus Ave., Pullman, Wash.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE (Gamma Mu)-Winifred Warner, 242 N. lOth St., Corvallis , Ore.
UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA (Gamma Upsilon)-Peggy Cornish, 1375 L auri er Ave., Vancouver,
B.C., Can.

KAPPA PROVINCE
President-MRS. DODGE DUNNING (Virginia Lee Crews), 1865 N. Kingsley Dr., Los Angeles, Calif.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA (Pi)-Margaret B ell, 2725 Channing W ay, B erkeley, Calif.
LELAND STANFORD UNIVERSITY (Beta Eta)-Anne Southard, 554 Lasuen, Stanford University, Calif.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES (Gamma Xi)-Barbara Albertson, 744 Hilgard Ave., West
Los Angeles, Calif.

LAMBDA PROVINCE
President- MRS. RICHARD SHRYOCK (Rheva Ott), Duke University, Durham, N.C.
Temporary Address: St-rath Haven Inn, Swarthmore, Pa.
UNIVERSITY OF WEST VIRGINIA (Beta Upsi!on)-Carolyn Mitchell, 247 Prospect St., Morgantown, W.Va.
COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY (Gamma Kappa)-Marion Banks, Kappa Kappa Gamma House, Wil·
liamsburg, Va.
GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY (Gamma Chi)-Amanda Chittum, 1601 Argonne Pl., Washington, D.C .
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND (Gamma Psi)-June Wilcoxon, Kappa K appa Gamma House, College Park, Md.
DUKE UNIVERSITY (Delta Beta)-Betty Knight, Box 683, College Station, Durham, N.C.

MU PROVINCE
President-MISS FLORENCE PIERSON, 437 Walnut St., New Orleans, La.
TuLANE UNIVERSITY (Beta Omicron)-Martha Remick, 1444 State St. , New Orleans, L a .
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY (Beta Chi)-Bettie Boyd, 179 E. Maxwell St., Lexington, Ky.
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA (Gamma Pi)-Gwendolyn Drol et, 726·10th Ave., Tuscaloosa , Ala.
ROLLINS COLLEGE (Delta Epsilon) - Mary Elizabeth Jones, Chase Ave ., Kappa Kappa Gamma House, Winter
Park, Fla.

ALUMN.IE ASSOCIATION SECRETARIES
ALPHA PROVINCE
Vice-President-MRS. RALPH S. MILLS (Thora Mcillroy), 9 Maxwell Ave., Toronto, Ont., Can.
BOSTON ASSOCIATION-Miss Ella Titus, 109 Glen St., Somerville, Mass.
BOSTON INTERCOLLEGIATE ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Frederick Andres , 114 Pleasant St., Arlington, Mass.
BUFFALO ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Britten Weber, 26 Chapel Rd., Kenmore, N.Y.
LONDON, ENGLAND, ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Wayne Myers, 26 Sydenham Hill, London, S.E. 26, England.
MIDDLEBURY ASSOCIATION-Mrs. R . M . Savage, 57 Court St., Middlebury, Vt.
ROCHESTER ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Edward A. Johnson, 88 Ferris St,. Rochester, N.Y.
ST. LAWRENCE ASSOCIATION-Mrs. M. D. Myers, 51 Court St., Canton, N.Y.
SYRACUSE ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Kenneth Parmelee, 415 Douglass St., Syracuse, N .Y.
TORONTO AssoCIATION-Mrs. P. H. Sprott, 232 Glenview Ave., Toronto, Ont., Can.

BETA PROVINCE
Vice-President-MISS VIRGINIA NIEMAN, 200 S. Linden Ave., S .E ., Pittsburgh, Pa.
B ETA IOTA ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Robert Dunn, Ath D ara Apts. , L ansdowne, Pa.
BETA SIGMA ASSOCIATION-Miss Martha Halvorsen, 151·80th St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
NEW YORK ASSOCIATION-Mrs. A. E. Buck, 374 Wadsworth Ave., New York, N .Y.
NORTH CEN'rRAL NEw JERSEY AsSOCIATION-Mrs. Arthur Vaughn, 63 Willowdale Ave., Montclair, N.J.
PHILADELPHIA ASSOCIATION-Miss Mary Milner, 1117 Foulkrod St., Philadelphia, Pa.
PITTSBURGH ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Noble Shaw, 7345 Schoyer Ave., Swissvale, Pa.

GAMMA PROVINCE
Vice-President-MISS MARY SCARRITT, . Granville, Ohio .
AKRON ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Richard W. Corns, 11 30 W . Exchange St., Akron, Ohio.
CINCINNATI ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Gilbert Garvin, 151 W. McMillan St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
CLEVELAND ASSOCIATION-Miss Helen Harding, 1847 E. 87th St., Cleveland, Ohio.
COLUMBUS ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Kenyon Campbell, 1960 Concord Rd., Columbus, Ohio.
DAYTON ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Damon Whitmore, 106 Warder St., Dayton, Ohio.
NEWARK·GRANVILL:Fl ASSOCIATION-Miss Emily J. Spencer, 69 Granville St., Newark, Ohio.
RHo ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Lorin A. Thompson, Jr., 183 W. Winter St., D elaware, Ohio.
TOLEDO ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Erneat N. Bach, 1735 Potomac Dr., Toledo, Ohio.
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DELTA PROVINCE
Vice·President-MRS. MARK H. REASONER (Gem Craig), 920 Campbell Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
ADRIAN ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Charles J. Hood, 425 State St., Adrian , Mich.
BLOOMINGTON, INDIANA, ASSOCIATION-Miss Frances Mathews, 639 N. Walnut St., Bloomington, Ind.
DETROIT ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Robert M. Gray, 134 Colorado Ave., Highland Park, Mich.
EVANSVILLE ASSOCI.ATION-Miss Ruth Lensing, 905 S.E. Second St., Evansville, Ind.
GARY ASSOCIATION-Miss Ellen Rooda, 715 Lincoln St., Gary, Ind.
HILLSDALE ASSOOIATION-Mrs. George O'Meara, 148 Hillsdale St., Hillsdale, Mich.
INDIANAPOLIS ASSOOIATION-Mrs. Hughes Patten, 34 E. 55th St., Indianapolis, Ind.
LAFAYETTE AssOCIATION-Mrs. W. K. Sharkey, 422 Vine St., West Lafayette, Ind.
LANSING AsSO CIA'l'ION-Mi ss Henriette Scovell, 812 \V. Mi chigan, Lan s ing, Mich.
MUNCIE AssOCIATION-Mrs. C. E. Palmer, 319 Riverside Ave., Muncie, Ind.
NORTHERN INDIANA ASSOOIATION-Miss Phyllis Toothill, 3016 S, Webster St., Fort Wayne, Ind.
SOUTH BEND ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Norbert Engles, 414 N. Francis St., South Bend, Ind.
VINCENNES ASSOCIATION-Miss Estelle Emison, Apt. 1, Alice Manor, Vincennes, Ind.

EPSILON PROVINCE
Vice-President-MRS. FRANCIS HUFFMAN (Ruth Bracken), 745 Grove St., Glencoe, Ill.
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS, ASSOCIATION-Miss Mary Jeann ette Munce, 902 N. Main St., Bloomington, Ill.
CHAMPAIGN·URBANA ASSOOIATION-Miss Eleanor Chaffee, 308 N. Prairie St., Champaign, Ill.
CHICAGO ASSOCIATION-Mrs. H. V. Condit, 1014 Lake Ave., Wilmette, Ill.
Chairman for Western Division-Mrs. Marshall Newman, 324 Franklin St., Elgin, Ill.
MADISON AssoCIATION-Miss Mary Frances Byard, Kennedy Manor, Madison , Wis.
MILWAUKEE ASSOCIATION-Mrs. A. L. Slocum, 2675 N. Terrace Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
MINNESOTA AssOCIATION-Mrs. Robert Bardwell, 3947 First Ave . S., Minneapolis, Minn.
NORTH DAKOTA ASSOCIATION-Miss Camille Alfred, 347·9th Ave ., S., Fargo, N.D. ·
NORTH SHORE CHICAGO ASSOOIATION-Mrs. Waldo Fisher, 1641 Jarvis Ave., Chicago, Ill.
SPRINGFIELD ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Bayard L. Catron, 1217 S. Second St., Spl'ingfield, Ill.
WINNIPEG AsSOCIATION-Miss Eleanor Tennant, 451 Greenwood Pl., Winnipeg, Man., Can.

ZETA PROVINCE
Vice-President--MRS. EARNEST WHITLOCK (Frances Goltry), 5224 Emile St., Omaha, Neb.
AMES ASSOOIATION-Mrs. Harold Woodall, 1023 Garfield Ave ., Ames, Iowa.
CEDAR RAPIDS ASSOCIATION-Mrs. H. R. Trewin, 1950·4th Ave., S.E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
COLUMBIA ASSOCIATION-Miss Elizabeth Fyfer, 1415 Bouchelle Ave., Columbia, Mo.
DEB MoiNES ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Reese Stuart, Jr., 3124 Cottage Grove Ave., Des Moines, Iowa.
IOWA CITY ASSOCIATION-Mrs. B. J. Lambert, 4 Melrose Circle, Iowa City, Iowa.
KANSAS CITY ASSOCIATION-Miss Rebekah Thompson, 5602 Michigan Ave., Kansas City, Mo .
LAWRENCE ASSOCIATION-Mrs. N. C. Johnson, 1217 Kentucky Street, Lawrence, Kan.
LINCOLN ASSOCIATION-Mrs. H. 0. Parsons, 2025 Euclid Ave., Lincoln, Neb.
MANHATTAN ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Edwin D. Sayre, 318 S. 17th St., Manhattan, Kan.
OMAHA ASSOCIATION-Miss Perdita Wherry, 101 N. Happy Hollow Blvd., Omaha, Neb.
ST. LOUIS ASSOCIATION-Mrs. H. A. Gould, R.R. 13, Kirkwood, Mo.
TOPEKA ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Warren Rutter, 1216 Mulvane St., Topeka, Kan.
WICHITA ASSOCIATION-Miss Sally Ritchie, 124 N. Fountain, Wichita, Kan.

ETA PROVINCE
Vice-President--MRS. G. W. SAVAGE (Helen MacArthur), 418 N. 12th St., Albuquerque, N.M.
ALBUQUERQUE ASSOCIATION-Miss Margaret Cox, 708 W. Copper Ave., Albuquerque, N .M.
COLORADO SPRINGS ASSOCIATION-Miss Margaret R ei d, 505 N. Webe:., Colorado Springs, Colo.
DENVER ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Harold Oakes, 2237 Eudora St., Denver, volo.
LARAMIE ASSOCIATION-Miss Elizabeth Wentworth, Hoyt Hall, Laramie, Wyo.
PHOENIX ASSOCIATION-Mrs. H. R. Jordan, 1315 W. Moreland, Phoenix, Ariz.
TUCSON ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Walter Letzler, 1810 E . Third, Tucson, Ariz.
UTAH ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Arch Z. Jones, 1313 S, 13th E., Salt Lake City, Utah.

THETA PROVINCE
Vice-President-MRS. JOHN L. COLLINS (Velm a Jones), LaVina Apts., Bristow, Okla.
ARDMORE ASSOCIATION-Mrs. John T. Steed, 410·10th Ave ., N .W., Ardmore, Okla.
ARKANSAS ASSOCIATION-Miss Mary Schilling, 506 N. Martin, Little Rock, Ark.
AUSTIN ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Leo A. Martin, 903 W. 28 'h St., Austin, Tex.
DALLAS ASSOCIATION-Mrs. E. D. Ebersol, 3625 Shenandoah, Dallas, Tex.
EL PASO ASSOCIATION-Mrs. William Roche, 1311 Elm St., El Paso, Tex.
FAYETTEVILLE ASSOCIATION-Miss Mary Thomas, Buchanan St., Fayetteville, Ark.
FORT WORTH ASSOCIATION-Miss Frances Fry, 1112 Elizabeth Blvd., Fort Worth, Tex.
HOUSTON ASSOCIA'l'lON-Mrs. R. D. High, Box 5548, Houston, Tex.
MUSKOGEE ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Richard Martin, 2119 Oklahoma Ave., Muskogee, Okla.
OKLAHOMA CITY ASSOCIATION-Miss Marie Swatek, 229 E. 11th St., Oklahoma City, Okla.
TULSA ASSOCIATION-Mrs . Harold H . Wright, 231 N. Tacoma St., Tulsa, Okln.
WICHITA FALLS ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Robert A. Gates, 606 Filmore, Wichita Falls, Tex.

IOTA PROVINCE
Vies-President-MRS. C. H. NIXON (Kathrina Johnson), 1621 Warm Springs Ave., Boise, Idaho.
BOISE ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Frank G. Ensign, 1107 N. 20th St., Boise, Idaho.
BRITISH COLUMBIA ASSOCIATION-Miss Kathleen Ross, 4287 Angus Dr., Vancouver, B.C., Can.
EUGENE ASSOCIATION-Miss Margaret Hurley, 998 Ferry Lane, EugenE!, Ore.
EVli:RETT AssociATION-Miss Eva!ine Thompson, 2607 Everett Ave., Everett, Wash .
LONGVIEW-KELSO ASSOCIATION-~l·s. Ella ~cott, Westmoreland. Apt.,. Longview, Wash:
MONTANA ASSOCIATION-Miss Elvtra Hawkms, North Hall, Umvers1ty of Montana, Missoula, Mo~t.
PORTLAND ASSOCIATION-Mrs . Harold A. Moore , 475 Sclmyler, Apt . 7, Portland , Ore.
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PULLMAN ASSOCIATION-Hiss Thelma Harper, 1806 Maple Ave., Pullman, Wash.
SEATTLE AssociATION-Mrs. Perc Brown, 3163 W. Laurelhurst Dr., Seattle, Wash.
SPOKANE ASSOCIATION-Miss Norene Pearce, 27 W. 14th Ave., Spokane, Wash.
TACOMA AssOCIATION-Miss Frances Alle1;1, 402 N. K St., Tacoma, Wash.
WALLA WALLA ASSOCIATION-Miss Gwendolyn Ramseur, 332 E. Poplar St., Walla Walla, Wash.

KAPPA PROVINCE
Vice·Pruident-Miss Beatrice Ludlow, 1326 Third Ave., San Francisco, Calif.
HAWAIIAN ASSOCIATION-Mrs. E. C. Gray, c/o Hawaiian Dredgini Oo., Ltd., Honolulu, T .H.
LONG BEAOH AsSOCIATION-Mrs. John V. Thompson, 3800 E. Ocean, No. 204, Long Beach, Calif.
Los ANGELES ASSOCIATION-Miss Pauline Peipers, 1552 Cardiff Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.
PALO ALTO ASSOCIATION-Miss Pauline Wilson, Cupertino, Calif.
SAN DIEGO ASSOCIATION-Miss Mabel Harding, 4529 Rhode Island Ave., San Diego, Calif.
SAN FRANCISCO BAY ASSOCIATION-Miss Simmone Crise, 1505 Jackson, Oakland, Calif.
LAMBDA PROVINCE
Vice·President-MRB. THOMAS L. STOKES, JR. (Hannah Hunt), 8718 T Street N.W., Washington, D .C.
BALTIMORE ASSOCIATION-Miss Ruth Hocker, 4613 Roland Ave., Baltimore, Md.
DURHAM AssoCIATION-Miss Edna Kilgo Elias, Duke Medical School, Box 3710, Durham, N.C.
HUNTINGTON ASSOCIATION-Mrs. George W. Badger, S02·11th Ave., W., Huntington, W.Va.
MORGANTOWN ASSOCIATION-Miss Louise Keener, P. 0. Box 367, Morgantown, W.Va.
RICHMOND ASSOCIATION-Miss Byrne Hoen, 2714 Hanover Ave., Richmond, Va.
WASHINGTON, D .C., AsSOCIATION-Mrs. Paul Hudson, 1915·16th St., Washington, D.O.
MU PROVINCE
Vice·Preaident-MISS MILDRED G. BEALE, 1252 S. Court St., Montgomery, Ala.
ATLANTA ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Morris H . Morgan, 53 Camden Rd., N.E., Atlanta, Ga.
BIRMINGHAM ASSOCIATION-Miss Elizabeth Van de Veer, 1918'h·4th Ave., N., Birmingham, Ala.
LEXINGTON ASSOCIATION-Miss Harriett McCauley, Versailles, Ky.
MIAKI ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Marvin D. Adams, 857 Menores Ave., Coral Gables, Fla.
NEWCOMB ASSOCIATION-Miss Elizabeth Adams, 4626 St. Charles Ave., New Orleans, La.
WINTER PARK ASSOCIATION-Miss Georgianna Hill, Maitland, Fla.

Hav~

You

Mov~d

or

Marri~d?

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA CENTRAL OFFICE,
404-05 Ohio State Savings Bldg.,
Columbus, Ohio.
Please change my name on the files as follows:
FROM: Name ...... . ......... .. .... . .. .. ........ .. . .. .. . ............ .
Chapter ...................................................... .
Address . . ........ ...... ....... . ......................... .... .
City .. ....... ....... ....... .. .... .... .... ... State ........... .
TO:

Name ........................................................ .
Address . .... ................ .. ..... .. .. ........ ... .. ........ .
City .. . ..... ........... .... ...... . .. .. . . .... State

Check if you are

0 Key subscriber
0 Paid Alumnre Ass'n member
0 Chapter or Alumnre officer

Changes must be in the offi~e by the 15th of Ja'TI!Uary, March, September, and
November to snsure prompt delivery of magazine.

EDWARDS, HALDEMAN & COMPANY
Official Jewelers to Kappa Kappa ·Gamma

FARWELL BUILDING

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Plain

BADGE PRICE LIST
. ..... . . ... . .. ... . ... . .. . . $ 4. 50

CROWN SET JEWELED BADGES
Whole Pearls .. .. .......... .. .... $14.00
Eight Whole Pearls, Seven Sapphires
Alternating . ........ . . . .. . . ... 16.00
All Sapphires . . ........ .. .. ... .. 17.50
Eight Diamonds, Seven Whole Pearls
Alternating . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . 45 .00
Eight Diamonds, Seven Sapphires Alternating .. . .. . ... .. . .. .. ... . . 50.00
All Diamonds .. ... ... . .. . . .. . .. . 75.00

GUARD PIN PRICES
LARGE SIZE
One
Letter
Coat of Arms , $3.00
Plain . . .. .. .. ......... $ 2.75
Half Pearl . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00
Whole Pearl . . . . . . . . . . . 6. 50
Pledge Pin ... . ....... .
SMALL SIZE
Plain . .. .. ........ . .. . $ 2.50
Half Pearl . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.50
W hole Pearl . . . . . . . . . . . 5.4 5

Two
Letter

$ 3.50
6.50
10 .00
1. 25

.s

3.50
6. 00
9.50

Add 5%% Federal Excise Jewe lry Tax
on all articles selling for $5.4 5 and over.
NoTE-When ordering Kappa Kappa
Gamma Keys only, mention name and chap ter, as an official order is required before a
delivery can be made.
Our Kappa Keys are made with the finest
of jewels-large, lustrous and well matched
-exquisite workmanship-beautifully finished . .
For those who desire the perfect fraternity badge-to please and endure a lifetime--select from this price list.

IN OUR

EHCO BOOK OF TREASURES
You will find illustrated and moderately priced many things that are useful-necessary things that
are smart-colorful things to adore; and each is made by craftsmen for those who care for fine things.

SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY

EDWARDS, ·HALDEMAN & COMPANY
Official Jewelers to Kappa Kappa Gamma

FARWELL BUILDING

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

KAPPA PLAYING CARDS
75¢ per deck
Ideal Gift for All OccasionJ
Your chapter or association receives
15¢ per deck credit for the Endowment Fund.

MISS LORRAINB KRAFT,

1306 North Clinton,
Bloomington, . Ill.
Enclosed $. . . . . . . . for . • .•.••• decks, light
Cards. Postage prepaid. Indicate color.
or dark blue, Kappa Kappa Gamma Playing
Name .... . . .. . . . ... . . ... . . ... . . • .. . . .. ....
Chapter or Association ... . . . . . . ......... . . .. .

SOCIAL STATIONERY: (Including Kappa
stamping): Letter size, $1.00 to $2 . 50 a quire;
N ote size, 8 5 cents, $1.25, $1.35; Correspondence
cards , $1.00. (A quire is 24 sheets and en·
velopes.) Add 10 cents a quire for transportation .
Card showing 18 Kappa dies used on above in
gold or silver, 10 cents.
Kappa place cards and menu covers

CLEORA WHEELER

Address
(No.)
(City)

(Street)
(State)

'Designer ana Illuminator
1376 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, Minn.
Former Grand Registrar

\fhou '}{Z\.ppn-1<.~P.P~ Ci~mm-a. t i vrz ~TJ..c:h dn.v in

~ttour hei:5..rh·~nd. in our tivrzs pl~\' munynoblt.
sympnlhdic pu..r1s ·The. ,Pu..rls of ..stst~r •..second

mother.coun.sellor.truefriend· Of h.oves
idmt 1o whkhwerD.iseoureyes unHt rheend
UnH1lhe e.nd? 11hink when p~se.d beyond !his
1iH1esphere -We..sHU.shzdt see th.)' jo~ous
shininG HGhr fore\Jer c.len.-r·.ltnclhe:~rin n.tl
lh~ ski~s th'l c~.tt oF perfec=l- \Vom~nhood
So Ciod mn.-y STJ..Y ..On e~r1h tJ..nd. h~re. thou
lX-rr u t~.sHnq G.ood"
enawanacaW.II•
This Symphony (suitable size for framing, 9 x 14 inches), illuminated by hand in watercolors, may
be procured for 75 cents; in black and white, ready for illumination, for 25 cents. All proceeds
will go to Students' Aid Fund. Address MISS DOROTHY FELLENZ, secretary to the late
MRS. W. L. WALLACE, Box 1244, S yracuse, New York.

The
HOOVER and SMITH
COMPANY
726 Chestnut Street , PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Official Kappa Kappa Gamma Jewelers

Plain, rose finish,
raised letters .. $4.50

CROWN SET

PLAIN OFFICIAL

Crown set, 15
pearls ..... . $16.00
8 pearls and 7
sapphires ... $19.50
15 sapphires .. . $23.50

15 JE WEL OFFICIAL
WHOLE PEARLS

8 sapphires and 7
diamonds ... $55.00
8 pearls and 7
diamonds .. . $50.00
PLEDGE PIN

15 diamonds . . . $90.00

The diamonds in these pins are of the finest quality and
full brilliant cut and represent the finest jewelry in
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Note the shapeliness of our pin and the large stones,
both of which make it a beautiful piece of jewelry.
NOTICE: Add 5%% Federal Excise Jewelry Tax on
all articles selling for $5.45 and over.

KAPPA VASES

No. 42

No. 63

No. 56

Kappa Bowl

The Indianapolis Alumna: Association introduces to you the true Kappa pottery
which was exhibited for the first time at the National Convention, June, 1928. These
vases were designed especially for this Association by The S. A. Weller Company of
Zanesville, Ohio.
The basiC color is soft blue in a dull satin finish, handsomely hand-embossed with the
Beur-de-lis. One may have a selection of two varieties in the flower-all blue and natural.
By "all blue" we mean that the entire decoration is in two shades of blue. By "natural"
we mean that the stem and leaves are green and the blossoms two shades of blue with a
yellow center. The bowl is undecorated and is all blue.
As gifts this pottery cannot be equalled for Christmas, birthdays, showers, weddings, prizes, initiations and graduations. Number 63 is already beautifying many chapter
houses.
A pair of bowls filled with ivy makes an attractive decoration for the shelf or mantel.
Number 42 is suitable for desk or boudoir lamps. A pair of number :;6 may be used as
twin reading lamps. Number 63 may be converted into a large table lamp or adornment
for grand pianos and chests.
The book-ends are a strictly new item, and delightful in their modernistic design,
and even blue tone.
The Indianapolis Alumna: Association is selling these vases to meet an Endowment
pledge of $1 ,000. Boost the Endowment!
Number 63 .... ..... $12.00
Number 56 . ... . . .. $ 7.00
Number 42 .. . .... . $ 2.50
Kappa Bowl .. ..... $ 1.25
Owl Book-ends . . .... $ 5.00

each .... ... .. ... . . . 15¥.4 inches high
each .... ..... . . . . . . 9% inches high
each .. . . . . . ..... . .. 7 inches high
each
pair($3.00 each) ... B¥2 inches high

Please place all orders by number and color combination. Orders for Nos. 63
and 56 only must be placed three weeks in advance. All shipments are sent C.O.D.
Place all orders with Mrs. Frances Terrell Dobbs, 509 N. Ritter Avenue, Indianapolis,
Indiana.
The unusual beauty of these vases cannot be correctly portrayed by any picture.

Now! A New Key to Kappa Land

Kappa's Own History
887 Pages of Fascinating Stories and Pictures

Order Your Copy Today-Limited Edition
To Mrs. Robert L. George, Box 89, Bismarck, N . D akota
Enclosed find $ . . . ...... .. . . ...... for .................. . Kappa Histories at $4.50
Name ... . .. , . . .... . ........... .. ...... . Chapter or Association ... ... .... . .... .
Address

.... . ......................................... . . ............... . ... .
Check here if interested in a special autographed copy 0

CHAPTER AND ALUMNAE
SUPPLIES

BOSTON BEAN POTS
IN PEWTER
Now 50¢

Officers' report forms and supplies,

(Plus Postage)

Archive and Initiation Equipment
Order from

Convention souvenirs available for gifts.

CENTRAL OFFICE
405 Ohio State Savings Bldg.
COLUMBUS, OHIO
EXCEPT

Order from
MRS. JOHN E. WESTLAKE, Marshal,
141 W. 48th St.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Applications for alumnre charters-Grand
Vice-President

Enclosed $ ...... for ...... bean pots.

Binding of archive books}
.
Initiation shoes
Grand Registrar

Name ..... . ...... . .... . ........ .

Pledge Pins-Any official jeweler

Chapter

Treasurer's ledger sheets, cards, statements,
receipts-National Accountant.

Address

Your Copy is Waiting!
Order your copy of "Baird's
Manual" of American College
Fraternities today. Price ... . $4
GEORGE BANTA PUBLISHING
COMPANY
Menasha : Wisconsin

INITIATION SHOES
Fine grade of white canvas
with grec~an ties.

PER PAIR
Every chapter should have these shoes
to complete their initiation equipment.

USE

ORDER

BLANK

MRS. ]AS . .MACNAUGHTAN, JR.,
429 S. 7th St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

BELOW
Date .. .. . ... .. ..... .... .

Please Send to . .... ..... . ... . ... .. .... . .. . .. . ... . ... . . .. Chapter
. .. . .... . . . .. . .. . .... . .. . . . .. .. .. .... .. : .. . St. .Address
..... . .. ....... .... . .. . . .. .. . ...... . ... . . Town & State
..... . prs. Initiation Shoes-at $1.00 per pair.
Designate Sizes:
SMALL (For those wearing sizes 3 thru 4¥2)
MEDIUM (For those wearing sizes 5 thru 6¥2)
LARGE (For those wearing sizes 7 and 8)
Check enclosed $ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Signed .. . ....... . . .. . . . .... . .
Registrar

(Make payable to Marie B. Macnaughtan, Grand Registrar)

BEQUESTS
Remember Kappa Kappa Gamma in making your will.
Use the following form:
I hereby give, advise and bequeath to Kappa Kappa Gamma, a national college women's
fraternity, incorporated under the laws of the State of Ohio (a fraternal corporation) the
following described property to wit: (Describe and designate the following trust funds:
Endowment (maintenance of national headquarters-invested in chapter house property),
Rose McGill (confidential relief for needy members), Students Aid (loans and scholarships).

Established 1876

J.

F. NEWMAN
Incorporated

18 John Street and 15 Maiden Lane
NEW YORK CITY
Official Jewelers to Kappa Kappa Gamma

Official design of Key

CROWN SET
Whole pearls . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.00
Sapphires • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00
Diamonds ... ... .. ... . . . .. .. 82.00
CROWN SET WITH JEWELS
ALTERNATE
Whole pea rls and sapphires . .. .... . ... $18.00
Whole pearls and diamonds . ..... .. . ... 49.00
S apphires and diamonds .. . ..... ... . .. . 56.00
J. F. Newman has had more than fift y years'
experience in the manufacture of Kappa Keys
and jewelry for members of Kappa.

Sil..-erware

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Make the Iron Gate Inn your headquarters for Inauguration InformationThis old Inn is one of the historic spots
in Washington. You will be thrilled
dining in the stall of Old Ebb, Denver
or Duke in General Miles old stables.

Highest grade workmanship and selected
jewels of fine st grade.
Plain ..... . . . . . .. . ...... . ... $ 4.50

Diamond fewelry

1734 N Street N. W.

LUNCHEON
TEA
DINNER
Open e¥ery day and Sunday 12 to 8 P.M.

Miu M. Marie Mount,
Delta, Owner
Clara Killinger Roberts,
Gamma Chi, Manager

Metropolitan 5179

Watches

Kappa Kappa Gamma Songs
II

N~w

Song Books ... $2.25

WINIFRED GLASS/ Chairman of Music
Drah Uninrsity Cons£rvatory of Music

DES MOINES, IOWA

Join Our

1933 TOUR OF EUROPE
FOR KAPPAS
47 D ays: June 29 to August 14, 1933

ENGLAND
HOLLAND
SWI1ZERLAND
ITALY

GERMANY
FRANCE

All Inclusive Price $63 3
D escriptive Itinerary and f ull particulars from

MARY HATFIELD
Kappa Kappa Gamma Central Office
405 Ohio State Savings Building, COLUMBUS, OHIO
or
Keller Travel Club Inc., 551 Fifth Avenue, N ew Y ork

A LITTLE CAREER
ALL YOUR OWN
Have you a little career? Or would you like
to have one? Would you enjoy putting a few
idle hours to work and earning a few delightful dollars? Many women whose social activities do not quite fill their days have turned
to Vogue for their first taste of real business.
Woul~ you like to know more? Just address

VOGUE

BUSINESS BUREAU

420 Lexington Avenue, · N. Y. C.

OFFICIAL JEWELERS
TO THE

KAPPA KAPPA I t-:+============t.
GAMMA
FRATERNITY
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
BADGE PRICE LIST
Plain . .. ...... . . . . .. .. . .... . .. . ... . . . . . .. .. . . $ 4. 50
Pearl . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. ............ . .. .... . . .. .. 14 .00
Sapphire .... . ...... . ....... . ..... .. ... . .. . . .. 17. 50
Sapphire and Pearl alternating, ( 8 sapphires , 7
pearls) .. . . .... . .. . .. . .... . . ..... ... .. . ... 16.00
Diamond and Pearl alternating, (8 diamonds , 7
pearls) ......... . .. ..... ..... .. . . . ..... . .. 45 .00
Diamond and Sapphire altern ating, ( 8 diamonds , 7
sapphires) .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . ...... ... . .. .. . 50.00
Diamond .. . . ... . . . . . . . .... . .. . . .. .... . . . ... .. 75.00
Pledge Pins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.2 5

i

GUARD PIN PRICES
Single
Letter
Plain . . . ... ... . . . . .. . . . . ... ... . . ... .. $2 . 50
Flat Set Pearl . . .... . .. .. . . . . ... .. . .. . 4.00
Crown Set Pearl .. . .. .. . ...... .... . . . . 5.50
SMALL

i

Double
Letter
$ 3.50
7. 00
10 .00

I

LARG E

Plain .... . ... ... ... . ..... . .. ... .. . .. 2.75
5. 00
Flat Set Pearl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Crown Set Pearl . . . . . . .
7.00
Coat of Arms , Miniature . .. . .. .

4 .00
8.00
12 .00
2.50

Go vernment Jewelry Tax of 5Vz % mUJt be added to all items priced at $5.45 and ove-r.

Orders must be made out and signed by the Chapter Secretary on special official order
blanks which must also be approved by the Executive Secretary before deliveries can be made.
Write for your copy of "The Book for Modern Greeks"Samples of personal and chapter stationery will be sent on request-

BURR/ PATTERSON

&

AULD CO.

MANUFACTURING FRATERNITY JEWELERS
2 301 SIXTEENTH STREET

))

«

DETROIT

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Continued from Cover II

February 28-Registrar senda to executive secretary annual catalog repor~ on blanks provided by central
office.
March 1-Scholarshlp chairman sends to central office, national scholarship chairman, and province presl·
dent a report of the scholastic standiflg of her chapter for the previous year, 1931·82, in com·
parison to the other gro·ups on the campws, on blanks provided by the central office.
March 7-Treasurer places monthly ftnance report In mail to national accountant and province preBide!U.
March 7-Alumna ftnance adviser places monthly repori in mail to national finance chairman.
March 15-Chairman of alumnm advisory board sends to province president report of monthly meetings.
April 7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail to national accountant and province president.
April 7-Alumna ftnance adviser places monthly report in mail to national finance chairman.
April 8-Registrar sends annual chapter examination papers to province president to be graded·.
April 15-Unhoused chapter treasurer places budget for 1988-34 in mail for national accountant.
April 15-Registrar sends supplement lo the annual report for the grand ro}l to the central office on blank•
proviiled by central office.
April 25-Housed chapter treasurer places budget for 1988·84 in mail for national accountant.
April 30-(on or before) Chapter treasurer sends to executive secretary per capita tax report and per
capita tax for each member active at any time during second semester.
April SO-Corresponding secretary mails the typewritten annual · chapter report on blanks provided for
this purpose to the central office.
April SO-Chairman of Music sends annual report to National Chairman of Music on blanks provided by
the Central Office.
May 5-Corresponding s>ecretary sends detailed chapter report to grand president and province president
(copy to director of provinces) .
May 7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mall to national accountant and province preaident.
May 7-Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in mail to national finance chairman.
May 8-(or fourth meeting preceding commencement) Election of officers except treasurer and corresponding secretary, Corresponding secretary sends names and addresses of officers and alumnm advisers
to central office on blanks supplied for that purpose. KEY correspondent is appointed by chapter
president.
May 15-(or third meeting precedin~ commencement) Installation of newly elected officers.
May 15-Chairman of alumnm adVIsory board sends to grand president and province presideni informal
report covering entire year.
May 2Q-Chairman of standards sends annual report to national chairman of standards.
May 25-K:&Y correspondent places chapter news letter for October KEY in mail to editor's deputy.
June 1-Alumna member of rushing committee sends to province president a report covering the entire
year.
June 1-Provinoe president sends to grand president and director of provinces report covering entire year.
June 7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail to national accountant and province president.
June 7-Alumna ftnance adviser places monthly report in mail to national finance chairman.
July 15-(on or before) Treasurer places all material for annual audit and check for same in 111ail to
national accountant. Send material earlier if possible.

R£mind£r Cal£ndar
(FOR ALUMNJE ASSOCIATION OFFICERS AND PROVINCE VICE-PRESIDENTS)
October 18-FOUNDEBS' DAY.
October 25-Secretary places alumnro n ews letter for December KJ.;y in mail to alumn a; editor. Letter is to
be written on blue KEY stationery provided by central office.
December 1-Secretary sends report to the grand vice-president and province vice-president on blanks pro·
vided by the central office.
December 15-Secretary places alnmnre ne'Wl! letter for February KEY in mail to alumnm edit-or.
December 2o-Send Christmas gifts to Kappa's philanthropic funds.
January 2Q-Province vice•president sends report of her province to the grand vice-presiden•.
February 25-Secretary places alumnm news letter for April KEY in mail to alumnm editor.
April 15-Secretary sends report to the grand vice-president and province vice-president on blanks provided
by the central office.
April 15-Alumnm associations elect officers, and secretaries send names and addresses of new officers
immediately to central office, province vice-president, and grand vice-president on blanks provided
for this purpose.
April 80-(on or before) Treasurer sends to execuiive secretary the annual per capita tax report for her
association members.
May 2Q-Province vice·presiden' sends report of her province to the grand vice-president.
May 25-Secretary places alumnoo news letter for October KEY in mail to alumnoo editor.
NOTE: A!um.nre associations elect delegates to province conventions not later than April meeting,

WITHIN ONE MONTH AFTER PLEDGING treasurer sends pledge feea to the
executive secretary.
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